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REVIEW

Mosquito-terminator spiders and the meaning of predatory specialization

Robert R. Jackson and Fiona R, Cross: School of Biological Sciences, University of Canterbury, Private Bag 4800,

Christchurch, New Zealand; International Centre of Insect Physiology and Ecology, Thomas Odhiambo Campus,

Mbita Point, Postal Code 40305, Kenya; E-mail: robert.jackson@canterbury.ac.nz

Abstract. Many spiders eat mosquitoes, but a spider is not automatically a mosquito specialist if it eats mosquitoes, or

even if it primarily eats mosquitoes. Instead, specialization pertains to predators being adaptively fine tuned to specific

types of prey. It is important to keep this basic meaning of specialization conceptually distinct from diet breadth

(stenophagy versus euryphagy), adaptive trade-offs and other sister topics. Here we review the biology of Evarcha culicivora

Wesolowska & Jackson 2003 and Paracyrba wanlessi Zabka & Kovac 1996 (Salticidae), two spider species that can be

characterized, in their own individual ways, as being mosquito specialists. However, simply calling these species mosquito

specialists can be misleading. Details matter, with some of the most important of these details pertaining to the different

ways E. culicivora and P. wanlessi classify mosquitoes. The way these species classify, and specialize on, mosquitoes

includes fine-tuned prey-choice behavior, special feature-detection mechanisms, deployment of selective attention and other

behavioral and cognitive capacities that can be understood only on the basis of appropriately designed experiments.
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1. INTRODUCTION
As arachnologists, we like spiders, but we are all too

familiar with people who enjoy telling us, often with

considerable pride, about their fear and loathing for our

favorite animals (see Vetter 2015). Yet even people who dislike

spiders often concede that spiders are the lesser of two evils

when the alternatives are mosquitoes. Fear of spiders is almost

always irrational, but disliking mosquitoes is easier to justify

because, besides being a nuisance, mosquitoes are the vectors

of some notorious human diseases including dengue, yellow

fever and especially -malaria (Becker et al. 2010; Godfray

2013). Most people like to hear that spiders eat mosquitoes,

but the news that some spiders are actually mosquito

specialists, or what we call “mosquito terminators”, can seem

like a step toward curing even hard-core arachnophobia.

However, therapy for arachnophobia is not what we are

about. Our primary interest is in what mosquito terminators

can tell us about predatory specialization. When we use the

term “specialization”, we mean that a predator is especially

well adapted with respect to specific types of prey. We
emphasize this because, regardless of whether we are talking to

non-specialists (e.g., the lay public) or to specialists (e.g.,

ecologists who spend a lot of time thinking and writing about

specialization), we know all too well that the term “special-

ization” can trigger a lot of confusing, contradictory notions.

This problem is not something to dismiss by saying it is just

semantics.

For example, many reports in the literature may be cited as

evidence that spiders can and do eat adult mosquitoes (Mathis

& Borland 1933; Ramoska & Sweet 1981; Nandi & Raut 1985;

123
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Figure 1. Adult male of Evarcha culicivora preying on Anopheles

gambiae s.s. Photograph: Robert Jackson

Sulaiman et al. 1990, 1996; Strickman et al. 1997; Maimusa
et al. 2012; Weterings et al. 2014) and the aquatic juveniles of

mosquitoes (Bishop & Hart 1931; Garcia & Schlinger 1972;

Service 1973; Greenstone 1979, 1983; Breene et al. 1988;

Perevozkin et al. 2004; Futami et al. 2008). However, the

objectives, methods and types of data vary substantially from

study to study. Moreover, it is rare to find details and robust,

evidence-based conclusions about spiders specializing at

preying on mosquitoes.

When discussing predatory specialization, we need an in-

depth understanding of how particular predators are adap-

tively fine tuned to specific types of prey. For this, relying

solely on field sampling or solely on observations will not

suffice. Well-designed experiments are essential. Evarcha

culicivora Wesolowska & Jackson 2003 from the Lake Victoria

region of East Africa (Wesolowska & Jackson 2003) and

Paracyrba wahlessi Zabka & Kovac 1996 from Peninsular

Malaysia (Zabka & Kovac 1996) are the only two mosquito-

eating spider species that can currently, on the basis of

extensive experimental evidence, be characterized as mosquito

specialists. These two species (Figs. 1 & 2) specialize on

mosquitoes in strikingly different ways and they come from

very different habitats, with E. culicivora most often being

found on walls of buildings occupied by people and P. wanlessi

most often being found in the culms of bamboo. However,

from a practical perspective, these two species have something

important in common. They are both jumping spiders

(Salticidae).

Using their unique, complex eyes, salticids see with a level of

spatial resolution unparalleled by other animals of comparable

size (Harland et al. 2012; Land & Nilsson 2012) and, among
salticids, we find some of the most intricate vision-guided

predatory strategies in the animal kingdom (Gardner 1964;

Forster 1982; Jackson & Pollard 1996). Their visual capacities

make salticids especially suitable experimental subjects for

research on predatory specialization. For example, salticids

readily respond to lures made by mounting dead prey in life-

like posture on cork discs (Jackson & Tarsitano 1993) and to

virtual prey generated by computer 3D animation software

(Harland & Jackson 2002; Nelson & Jackson 2006; Dolev &
Nelson 2014). This is important because it means potentially

Figure 2.—Adult male of Paracyrba wanlessi. Photograph:

Daiqin Li.

confounding variables that arise when using living prey can be

readily removed from experiments when using salticids as the

predators (Jackson & Cross 2011).

Besides standardizing the stimuli that we present to a test

spider in an experiment, we need to minimize any potential

confounding effects pertaining to the test spiders themselves.

In our laboratories in New Zealand and Kenya, we rear

salticids in very large numbers and often we use thousands of

these spiders in a single publication. This is important when

we need to draw robust conclusions that take into account the

range of factors that can introduce variability into data on

behavior. For example, repeatedly testing the same individual

introduces prior experience as a potentially important

confounding variable, along with raising issues pertaining to

pseudoreplication. However, we routinely minimize these

problems by only using each individual salticid in a single

trial. We also standardize test-spider sex, age and body size,

prior feeding, prior mating, prior egg-laying and a host of

other factors pertaining to rearing and maintenance. These

exacting features of our methods all require especially large

numbers of spiders. Large sample sizes also become important

for statistical power when we use individual data sets in

multiple comparisons for asking different questions. We also

continue to develop new experimental protocols and appara-

tus, which is important because, when we find converging

evidence from a variety of experiments, this increases

confidence in our conclusions.

We emphasize details about methods when discussing

mosquito terminators for two reasons. One is to dispel any

false impression that it is easy to determine a predator’s

preferences, prey-choice behavior, reliance on search images

and various other characteristics related to specialization. The

other is that details pertaining to methods are not just

incidental information. On the contrary, understanding the

methods is critical for understanding what specialization

actually means.

2. SPECIALIZATION, PREFERENCE AND
PREY-CHOICE BEHAVIOR

In the literature on ecology and evolutionary biology,

predators are often called “specialists” and “generalists” on
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the basis of whether their natural diets are “narrow” or

“wide” (Futuyma & Moreno 1988; Wise 1993; Berenbaum

1996), but this is a major source of confusion because

“specialization” is precisely the term we need for something

else. “Monophagy”, “oligophagy”, “polyphagy”, “steno-

phagy” and “euryphagy” are terms that pertain to the breadth

of a predator’s natural diet, but “specialization” is the specific

term we need when discussing the characteristics that make
a predator especially proficient at targeting a particular type of

prey. Using “specialization” and “specialist” in the context of

diet breadth, instead of strictly in the context of adaptive fine

tuning, blurs critically important conceptual distinctions,

making it easy to misconstrue data related to diet breadth as

being evidence of adaptations that make a predator especially

proficient at targeting particular prey types.

Tempting though it may be, it is not good enough in this

instance simply to say that different people use different

definitions for the same words. Nor are we suggesting that the

term “specialization” is too vague to be useful. Being vague is

not the problem, but we do need to be clear about the context

in which “specialization” is the appropriate term to use, and

specifying the context is not so especially difficult.

For example, Pekar & Toft (in press) proposed that we
should distinguish between the “evolutionary context” and the

“ecological context”, these being terms for two conceptually

distinct contexts in which predators can be discussed. In the

evolutionary context, “specialization”, “specialist” and “gen-

eralist” are appropriate terms for what Pekar and Toft (in

press) call “degree of adaptation”. In this context, the proper

focus is on how the predator’s phenotype is adapted to

targeting a specific kind of prey. However, in the ecological

context, when predators are considered in terms of the breadth

of their natural diets, the appropriate terms are "stenophagy”

and “euryphagy”, not “specialization”, “specialist” and

“generalist”. Ideas about niche construction (Laland et al.

1996) notwithstanding, we need to acknowledge that natural

diet is often influenced by other variables, such as prey

availability and a prey species' defensive behavior, that are not

strictly a part of the predator’s phenotype.

It is especially confusing when the terms “choice” and

“preference” are used in the ecological context because we
need these terms for discussing behavior, motivation and
cognition in the evolutionary context. There are other

expressions, such as “selection of prey” and “bias in diet

toward” that make more sense in the ecological context.

At best, data related to natural diet, including any deviations

between diet and available prey in a particular habitat, might

be a rationale for hypotheses about choice and preference

(Jackson & Cross 2011). However, evaluating these hypoth-

eses requires data from experiments that are specifically

designed for investigating decision making and motivation

(e.g., Huseynov et al. 2008). In casual language, we can say an

animal’s preference is what it would like to eat, which is good
because it reminds us that an animal’s natural diet (what it

actually does eat) might be different from its preferences

(“you can’t always get what you want”).

In the ecological context, we know that the natural diets of

E. culicivora and P. wanlessi are biased toward mosquitoes,

and we also know that E. culicivora and P. wanlessi eat other

prey in the field (Zabka & Kovac 1996; Wesolowska &

125

Jackson 2003). We acknowledge that it would be useful to

have a more thorough understanding of these spiders’ natural

diets and of where these two species can be placed on

a stenophagy-euryphagy continuum. However, details from

the ecological context will not answer questions about

specialization and, in most of the research on mosquito

terminators, it is the evolutionary, and not the ecological,

context that has been the major focus.

3. THE PREFERENCE PROFILE OF
EVARCHA CULICIVORA

Finding a predator with an active preference for mosquitoes

is strikingly unusual, but E. culicivora takes “unusual” to

another level (Cross & Jackson 2010a). The females of most

mosquitoes feed on vertebrate blood (Clements 1992), and E.

culicivora also feeds on vertebrate blood, but indirectly. Many
arthropods, including female mosquitoes, use specialized

mouthparts for piercing vertebrate skin and ingesting blood

(Lehane 2005), but spider mouthparts are not specialized in

the same way (Foelix 201 1). The way E. culicivora gets a blood

meal is by expressing a preference for the female mosquitoes

that are carrying blood from their own recent blood meals.

The closest parallel to E. culicivora s strategy might be an

ectoparasite instead of another predator. Culicoides anophelis

Edwards is a midge that feeds on vertebrate blood. It can take

its blood meals directly from cattle and from other mammals.
However, like a tick on a cow, this minute midge is sometimes

found attached to a blood-carrying mosquito. In these

instances, like E. culicivora, C. anophelis apparently feeds

indirectly on vertebrate blood by taking the blood from

a mosquito (Edwards 1922; Laird 1947; Chu 1959; Chhilar &
Chaudhry 2010; Ma et al. 2013). Being an ectoparasite instead

of a predator, perhaps this midge should not be called

a mosquito terminator, but it would be interesting to carry out

experiments aimed at determining whether C. anophelis, like E.

culicivora
,

is a specialist at taking indirect blood meals from

mosquitoes.

Among salticids, distinctive vision-based prey-choice be-

havior has been documented especially for species that

specialize at eating ants and species that specialize at eating

other spiders (Nelson & Jackson 201 1; Cushing 2012; Jackson

& Nelson 2012a). Ants and spiders as prey can be particularly

dangerous for a salticid and it has been suggested that this

element of risk has, as a selection factor, favored an especially

intricate expression of predatory specialization (Jackson 1992;

Jackson & Cross 2013). However, mosquitoes are not

particularly dangerous and yet the level of specificity shown
by E. culicivora is exceptional (Table 1 ). Moreover, E. culicivora

is one of the few salticids (Jackson et al. 2002; Cerveira &
Jackson 2011) known to be proficient at identifying preferred

prey even when restricted to using olfaction alone (Jackson et al.

2005).

Evarcha culicivora ’s habitat teems with insect life, including

chironomid and chaoborid midges. These midges, known
locally as “lake flies”, often arrive on Lake Victoria’s shoreline

in enormous swarms that blanket houses, choke the vegetation

and blacken the sky (Carpenter 1920; Beadle 1981). Although

lake flies, which resemble mosquitoes in general body form

and size, vastly outnumber the mosquitoes, E. culicivora has

most often been observed in the field feeding on mosquitoes
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Table 1.—Two mosquito-terminator salticids compared.

Locality

Habitat

Adult mosquitoes (terrestrial prey) dominant in natural diet

Juvenile mosquitoes (aquatic prey) dominant in natural diet

Chooses adult mosquitoes in preference to other terrestrial prey

Chooses blood-carrying mosquitoes in preference to non-blood-carrying prey

Chooses adult female mosquitoes in preference to adult male mosquitoes even in absence of

blood

Chooses adult anopheline mosquitoes in preference to adult non-anopheline mosquitoes even

in absence of blood

Chooses juvenile mosquitoes in preference to other aquatic prey

Chooses non-mosquito prey in water in preference to non-mosquito prey away from water

Chooses juvenile mosquitoes in water in preference to juvenile mosquitoes away from water

Chooses adult mosquitoes away from water in preference to non-mosquito prey in water

Chooses adult mosquitoes in water in preference to non-mosquito prey in water

Chooses adult mosquitoes in water in preference to adult mosquitoes away from water

A versatile predator that deploys different prey-capture methods with different types of prey

Evarcha culicivora Paracyrba wanlessi

Western Kenya
Walls of buildings

Yes

No
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
Yes

Peninsular Malaysia

Culms of bamboo
Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

No
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

(Fig. 1) instead of on lake Hies, and the mosquitoes being

eaten by E. culicivora have especially often been species from

the genus Anopheles (Wesolowska & Jackson 2003). These

field data suggested hypotheses about preferences (i.e., that

E. culicivora expresses a preference for mosquitoes instead of non-

mosquito prey, for blood-carrying instead of non-blood-carrying

mosquitoes and for Anopheles instead of other mosquito

genera) and these hypotheses have now been corroborated by

findings from experiments (Jackson et al. 2005; Nelson & Jackson

2006)."

However, for characterizing E. culicivora’s predatory

strategy, we need to think about preference profiles instead

of simply specifying a preferred prey category. Among other

things, preference profiles need to take into account adult-

juvenile differences in the expression of preferences and the

effects of hunger level on prey-choice behavior. Much of

what we know about E. culicivora ’s innate preference profile

comes from what is currently the most comprehensive

experimental study available on any saltieid’s vision-based

prey-choice behavior (Nelson & Jackson 2012a). In these

experiments, E. culicivora chose lures that had been made
from both sexes of two mosquito species, Culex quiquefas-

ciatus Say and Anopheles gamhiae s.s. Giles, in preference to

lures made from a lake fly, Clinotanypus claripennis Kieffer

(Chironomidae).

The objective was to determine, for E. culicivora , the

preference profile that was innate (Nelson & Jackson 2012a).

This meant that, besides minimizing the possibility of

individual learning, the methods also minimized the possibility

that maternal effects (Mousseau & Fox 1998) might be

confounding variables. For example, no test spiders and no

test spider’s parents had prior encounters with the apparatus,

the testing procedures or the types of prey used in experiments,

and no individual was used more than once as a test spider.

The mosquitoes came from cultures maintained on a 6%
glucose solution (Mukabana et al. 2002) and, for both

mosquito species, two types of females were used (Nelson &
Jackson 2012a). Blood-carrying females fed on blood and

then, 4 h later, they were used for making lures. No-blood

females received only the standard sugar maintenance diet.

When making a lure (see Jackson et al. 2005), a living prey

item was first immobilized with carbon dioxide and then

immersed in ethanol. When removed from the ethanol the next

day, the prey item was positioned in lifelike posture on

a thin cork disc, with the diameter of the disc being similar to

the body length of the prey item. For preservation and for

retaining the prey’s normal resting posture, the lure was then

sprayed with a clear aerosol plastic adhesive. No lure was used

in more than one experiment or more than once in a single

experiment (Nelson & Jackson 2012a).

For ascertaining the influence of hunger level on the

expression of preferences, each test spider was fed to satiation

and then, before being used in a trial, it was held without prey

for 1.7, 15 or 21 days (Nelson & Jackson 2012a). The testing

apparatus was a transparent glass arena sitting on a plastic

platform (Fig. 3). Each trial began when a spider was

introduced through a hole in the glass floor of the arena.

This hole was close to one end of the arena. For displaying

lures, there were three holes (left hole, right hole & center hole)

outside the opposite end of the arena. The spider could see,

but not contact, the lures from inside the arena.

Three testing protocols were adopted (Nelson & Jackson

2012a). In simultaneous-presentation tests, E. culicivora was

exposed to two lures at the same time, each lure being made
from a different kind of prey. One lure was centred on top of

the left hole and the other lure was centred on top of the right

hole. In alternate-day and alternative-prey tests, a single lure

was centred on top of the central hole, and these tests were

carried out over two trials on successive days. In alternate-day

tests, E. culicivora was exposed to a single lure of one type on

one day and a single lure of another type on the next day.

The prey type presented first was decided at random and only

those test pairs in which E. culicivora chose one prey, but not

the other, were used as data for determining preference. In

alternative-prey tests, the spider was exposed to a single lure

made from one prey type while it was feeding on another prey

type. The prey type that the spider ate on the first day was

used as a lure on the second day.
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Figure 3.—Prey-choice apparatus (top view) used for determining

the preference profile of Evarcha culicivora. Rectangular glass box

(light gray rectangle in figure) with glass lid, sitting on top of Plexiglas

stand (dark gray rectangle). Movement of lures controlled by using

a camera release cord. ‘Choice area’: dark gray semicircular area

within wire circles. Left and right lure positions used in simultaneous-

presentation tests. Central lure position used in alternate-day and

alternative-prey tests. From Nelson and Jackson (2012a).

For all three testing protocols, each lure was positioned so

that it faced the arena and it stayed in place because the

diameter of the hole was narrower than the diameter of the

cork disc (Nelson & Jackson 2012a). Although many salticids,

including E. culicivora
,
are known to respond to quiescent

prey and stationary lures (Harland et al. 2012), moving stimuli

are more effective at eliciting predatory responses (Zurek et al.

2010) and, for this reason, the apparatus was designed so that

the lures could be moved in a standardized way. A metal

prong attached to a camera cable-release cord was connected

to the underside of each of the two cork discs in simultaneous-

presentation tests and to the single cork disc in alternate-day

and alternative-prey tests. Pressing the cable-release moved
each lure 5 mm above the floor of the arena and then, by

releasing the cable, each lure moved back to the floor. Starting

when the test spider entered the arena, the cable-release was
pressed once every 30 s.

Circles made from thin copper wire were placed on the

platform and a hole for a lure was situated at the center of

each circle (Nelson & Jackson 2012a). The circles extended

under the arena and they were visible because the bottom of

the arena was transparent. There were two circles (one around

the left hole and one around the right hole) during

simultaneous-presentation testing and there was one circle

(around the center hole) during alternate-day and alternative-

prey testing. The part of the arena above the wire circle was

the “choice area”. The operational definition of “choice” was

the test spider fixating its gaze on a lure and then entering the

choice area. “Fixate” refers to the corneal lenses of the

salticid’s large forward-facing principal eyes being held

oriented toward a lure (Land 1971).

Each simultaneous-presentation test and each alternate-day

test began when the test spider entered the arena. Alternative-

prey tests were more complicated to initiate. First, the test

spider was put in a Petri dish with a single prey item. After

capturing and beginning to feed on this prey item, the test

spider was introduced into the arena while it was still feeding.

The operational definition of “choice” in alternative-prey

testing included, as an additional requirement, that the spider

had to drop the prey on which it was feeding, either before

entering or while inside the choice area (i.e., only spiders that

dropped their prey were used for analysis).

Evarcha culicivora always expressed weaker preferences

after longer fasts (Nelson & Jackson 2012a). However,

hunger-induced weakening of preference was most pro-

nounced during alternative-prey testing, least pronounced

during simultaneous-presentation testing and intermediate

during alternate-day testing. Juveniles as well as adults

preferred blood meals, but adults expressed this preference

more strongly than juveniles. Regardless of testing method,

when one prey was a blood-carrying female mosquito and the

other prey was not carrying blood (i.e., the other prey was

a no-blood female mosquito, a male mosquito or a lake fly),

adults expressed a strong preference for the blood meals.

When both mosquitoes were carrying blood and when both

mosquitoes were not carrying blood, adults and juveniles of E.

culicivora chose Anopheles in preference to Culex. However,

when presented with Culex carrying blood and Anopheles

without blood, adults chose the blood meal (i.e., Culex) but

juveniles chose Anopheles, the no-blood meal. These findings

show that preference for Anopheles is expressed by juveniles

more strongly than by adults, whereas preference for blood

meals is expressed by adults more strongly than by juveniles.

The findings from these experiments also revealed that,

independent of blood meals, juveniles and adults choose

female mosquitoes in preference to male mosquitoes.

Some progress has been made toward understanding the

prey-identification cues that matter to E. culicivora. For

example, anopheline mosquitoes adopt a characteristic resting

posture with their abdomens tilted up, whereas resting

non-anopheline mosquitoes hold their bodies horizontal

(Clements 1999). In experiments using lures and computer-

generated virtual mosquitoes projected onto miniature screens,

E. culicivora expressed a preference for the abdomen-tilted-up

posture (Nelson & Jackson 2006). Later work showed that the

relative angles between mosquito body parts, instead of the

angle of the body to surface or horizon, are the critical cues

(Dolev & Nelson 2014). However, when discriminating between

male and female mosquitoes, E. culicivora attends to male-
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Figure 4.—Prey-choice apparatus used for determining the preference profile of Paracyrba wanlessi. A. When lures were in water. B. When
lures were away from water. Start of test: test spider in predator chamber and walks down to prey chamber. C. Prey chamber sat inside a pit on

top of a wooden platform. Two lures were present at any one time, and lures were moved during the test by using a sine-wave generator

connected to a coil situated underneath the platform (held with a plastic stand; not shown). End of test: test spider attacks lure. From Jackson

et al. (2014).

female differences in the appearance of the mosquitoes’

antennae (Nelson & Jackson 2012b).

4. THE PREFERENCE PROFILE OF
PARACYRBA WANLESSI

Like E. culicivora, P. wanlessi (Fig. 2) has a strong

preference for mosquitoes as prey (Jackson et al. 2014) and

yet E. culicivora and P. wanlessi have distinctively different

preference profiles. When people speak of mosquitoes in

casual conversation, it is often understood that they mean
adult mosquitoes and it is as though E. culicivora agrees since

this predator is known to target only the adult stages of the

mosquito. Paracyrba wanlessi is different (Table 1) because it

has a specialized predatory strategy by which it targets juvenile

as well as adult mosquitoes. As holometabalous insects,

mosquitoes progress during their life cycles from egg to larva

to pupa and then to adult. These mosquito stages differ

strikingly in appearance and they live in very different

habitats, with adults being terrestrial insects that fly about

in the environment and juveniles being flightless and aquatic

(Clements 1992).

Evarcha culicivora and P. wanlessi also live in rather

different habitats, and these different habitats make sense in

the context of the different prey they target. Evarcha culicivora

is often found in and around houses inhabited by people

(Wesolowska & Jackson 2003), which puts this spider in close

proximity to the adult mosquitoes that go to houses in search

of blood meals (Clements 1999). Paracyrba wanlessi
,
on the

other hand, lives in the hollow internodes (culms) of bamboo
(Kovac & Streit 1996; Zabka & Kovac 1996) and, in this

habitat, P. wanlessi is usually in close proximity to juvenile

mosquitoes as well as adult mosquitoes. Water and light enter

the bamboo culms through holes made by insects and decay,

and mosquitoes lay their eggs in the phytotelmata (i.e., small

bodies of accumulated rainwater).

We soon discovered that, for investigating P. wanlessi s

preferences, we could not simply rely on the same experimental

methods that were used for investigating E. culicivora. Slow,

frustrating preliminary work eventually gave us apparatus

(Fig. 4) and experimental protocols suitable for investigating

P. wanlessis preferences. This was followed by a 7-year period

during which thousands of spiders were used in the experiments

for characterizing P. wanlessi s preference profile.

For P. wanlessi (Jackson et al. 2014), experiments were

based on modifying simultaneous-presentation and alternate-

day testing protocols used in research on E. culicivora (Nelson

& Jackson 2012a) and there were comparable controls for

prior experience and maternal effects. At the beginning of each

trial, the test spider stood at the top of the apparatus,

quiescent and facing down. From this position, the test spider

could see lures at the bottom of the apparatus and, depending

on the experiment, the lures were either in water or away from

water. These lures were made from a wide assortment of

terrestrial and aquatic arthropods that included, besides

mosquitoes (Oiptera, Culicidae), other dipterans (Chaobor-

idae, Chironomidae, Tephritidae) as well as ephemeropterans

(Baetidae), heteropterans (Corixidae, Gerridae, Mesovelidae,

Miridae, Naucoridae, Notonectidae), lepidopterans (Pyrali-

dae), orthopterans (Gryllidae) and spiders (Araneae: Hersilii-

dae, Lycosidae, Nephilidae, Salticidae, Theridiidae).

Each lure was a prey individual positioned in lifelike

posture on a cork disc, but some of the lures made from

aquatic insects required especially painstaking assembly

(Fig. 5). For example, a thin metal wire was used for
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Figure 5.—Lures made from the larvae and pupae of mosquitoes, showing how these prey types were mounted on cork discs for use in

experiments designed for determining the preference profile of Paracyrba wanlessi. A. Anopheles larva, mounted ventral side up, with head

rotated 180°. B. Culex larva, mounted in a head-down, almost-vertical posture, with the ventral surface of the larva’s last abdominal segment on

the top of the cork disc. C. Culex pupa, mounted with the anterior ventral surface on top of the cork disc. From Jackson et al. (2014).

maintaining the normal posture of the especially slender and

soft-bodied prey (caterpillars, beetle larvae & mosquito

larvae). The caterpillars, beetle larvae and Anopheles larvae

were horizontally positioned on the top of the cork discs,

with each disc being centred midway along the length of the

insect’s extended body (see Fig. 5A). Notonectid nymphs and

Anopheles larvae were mounted ventral side up, as this is the

normal resting posture of these insects, but all other prey

items were mounted dorsal side up. Moreover, while feeding

at the surface of the water. Anopheles larvae normally rotate

their heads 180° with the rest of their bodies being upside

down (Clements 1999). This means the larva’s head is dorsal

side up, despite its body being upside down, and we
simulated this posture when making lures from Anopheles

larvae.

Culex larvae differ from Anopheles larvae by resting head-

down in an almost-vertical posture (Fig. 5B). When in this

posture, siphons at the posterior end of the Culex larva’s

abdomen are elevated higher than the rest of the body. This

posture was simulated by positioning the ventral surface of the

Culex larva’s last abdominal segment on top of the cork disc

and aligning the larva’s body along a metal wire, with the

metal wire extending down from the disc at an angle of 20°.

Mosquito pupae rest in a characteristic posture with the

dorsal surface of the cephalothorax above and the rest of the

body arched down and under. We replicated this posture by

positioning the anterior ventral surface of the pupa on the top

of a cork disc (Fig. 5C), with the abdomen curling down and

beneath the disc.

Using a coil-and-magnet system, we moved the lures in

a standardized way. A trial ended when the spider attacked

a lure within 30 min. Otherwise the outcome was recorded as

no response. Findings from these experiments showed that,

besides expressing a strong preference for adult mosquitoes

when lures were away from water, P. wanlessi expressed

a strong preference for mosquito larvae and mosquito pupae

when the lures were in water. Moreover, when presented with

adult mosquitoes away from water, P. wanlessi differed from

E. culicivora by showing no evidence of discriminating

between male and female mosquitoes, between female

mosquitoes carrying blood and female mosquitoes not

carrying blood, or between Anopheles and non-anopheline

mosquitoes.

When the lures were in water, P. wanlessi again expressed

a strong preference for adult mosquitoes as long as the

alternative prey was not a mosquito larva or pupa (i.e., as long

as it was not a juvenile mosquito). However, when one of the

lures in water was a juvenile mosquito, P. wanlessi chose this

prey in preference to any other aquatic insects and in

preference to adult mosquitoes in water. However, there was

no evidence of P. wanlessi discriminating between mosquito

larvae and mosquito pupae, or between the juveniles of

Anopheles and the juveniles of non-anopheline mosquitoes.

We also considered the question of whether P. wanlessi

prefers terrestrial mosquitoes (i.e., adults) or aquatic mosqui-

toes (i.e., larvae and pupae), but saying simply that P. wanlessi

prefers one or the other is an unsatisfactory answer because P.

wanlessi apparently attends simultaneously to mosquito stage

(adult versus juvenile) and to mosquito location (away from

water versus in water). One of the most interesting findings

was that P. wanlessi usually expressed a preference for

mosquito stages in their normal location (Table 1).

Alternate-day testing was used for investigating whether

P. wanlessi prefers predatory sequences with prey in water or

with prey away from water. This was done by presenting

P. wanlessi with lures in water on one day and with lures away

from water on the next or previous day (sequence determined

at random). Some of the findings let us say that P. wanlessi

prefers attacking prey in water. For example, P. wanlessi chose

aquatic mosquitoes in water significantly more often than

terrestrial mosquitoes away from water. Moreover, when both

prey were mosquito larvae or when both were mosquito

adults, P. wanlessi chose the prey that was in water

significantly more often than the prey that was away

from water, despite adult mosquitoes in water being in an

incongruent location. Paracyrba wanlessi also chose adult

mosquitoes in water significantly more than non-mosquito

prey away from water. However, P. wanlessi did not always

prefer its prey in water. When the choice was between adult

mosquitoes away from water and non-mosquito prey in water.
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significantly more P. wanlessi individuals chose the mosqui-

toes (Table 1). In other words, prey-type preference was

dominant to location preference.

Seeing that prey type and prey location both mattered to

P. wanlessi, we used a wide variety of feeding regimes for

investigating whether prior diet influenced P. wanlessi' s

preferences and, in each instance, there was no evident effect.

For example, P. wanlessi individuals expressed the same,

apparently innate, preferences regardless of whether or not

they had any prior experience with mosquitoes. Perhaps the

most remarkable findings were from individuals kept on a diet

consisting solely of terrestrial prey, with mosquitoes excluded.

Despite having no prior experience with any aquatic prey,

these individuals still expressed a preference for juvenile

mosquitoes.

The way P. wanlessi' s prey-choice behavior differs from

E. culicivora's prey-choice behavior illustrates that the details

really matter. We can say that both of these salticids are

mosquito specialists, but saying no more than that would be

seriously misleading. The differences between P. wanlessi and

E. culicivora illustrate why we are wary of simple answers to

questions about what a predator prefers eating.

5. PREDATORY VERSATILITY AND PREY-SPECIFIC
PREY-CAPTURE BEHAVIOR

“Predatory versatility” (Curio 1976) is a convenient term

when discussing predators that deploy conditional predatory

strategies and, for the animal kingdom as a whole, some of the

most distinctive examples of predatory versatility have come
from research on salticids and especially from research on

species from the salticid genus Portia Karsch 1878 (Harland &
Jackson 2004; Jackson & Cross 2013). Portia species are not

mosquito terminators, as their preferred prey are other spiders

(Jackson & Cross 2011). However, it is useful to pause and

consider Portia because some of the conceptual distinctions

that matter for understanding E. culicivora and P. wanlessi

stand out even more emphatically in Portia's predatory

strategy (Harland et al. 2012).

We can start with the question of whether Portia is a web-

building spider or a hunting spider, with web builders

normally being envisaged as species that capture prey in their

webs and with hunting spiders normally being envisaged as

species that capture prey without making use of a web
(Foelix 201 1). Portia does both, and more. Sometimes Portia

captures prey in its self-built web, but Portia will also go on

predatory forays and capture prey without making use of

a web. Alternatively, Portia may invade the webs of other

spiders where it preys on the resident spiders, on the resident

spider’s eggs or on other arthropods in the other spider’s

web, including ensnared insects and kleptoparasite spider

species. Each Portia individual also deploys a large repertoire

of distinctly different innate prey-specific prey-capture

tactics, each of these tactics being an example of specializa-

tion on a different prey type. Predatory repertoires differ

depending on whether a Portia individual is in its own web,

in another spider’s web or away from webs altogether, and

each Portia individual can switch rapidly from one innate

prey-specific tactic to another and also switch rapidly from

using its own web to invading other spiders’ webs. It can also

switch rapidly to being a predator that captures prey while

completely away from webs (Harland & Jackson 2004;

Jackson & Cross 2013).

With Portia's repertoire of innate prey-specific prey-capture

behavior, we see predatory specialization, and then we see it

again and again because, in each Portia individual’s large

repertoire of tactics, distinctly different tactics are adaptively

fine tuned in different ways to distinctively different types of

prey. With one tactic, Portia becomes especially proficient at

targeting one prey type. With another tactic, Portia becomes

especially proficient targeting a different prey type, and on and

on. In different ways, Portia is a specialist on each different prey

type for which it has an innate prey-specific prey-capture tactic.

Being an extreme polyspecialist (West-Eberhard 2003),

Portia illustrates that the meaning of “predatory specializa-

tion” has to go beyond monospecialization and include

polyspecialization as well. Saying “specialist” when actually

meaning something else (e.g., “monophagy” or “limited to”)

might go unnoticed when discussing monospecialists. However,

thinking about polyspecialists can be a helpful source of

dissonance because the occurrence of polyspecialization seems

to defy any notion of monophagy and limitations being part of

the meaning of “specialization”.

Portia is extreme, but mosquito terminators are also

polyspecialists. For example, P. wanlessi initiates encounters

with prey in water by fixating its gaze on a prey item in water

from as far as 100 mm away and then, by suddenly stepping

forward a few millimetres, pausing for several seconds,

stepping forward again and so forth, P. wanlessi moves closer

to the water (Jackson et al. 2014). If the prey item is especially

active, P. wanlessi often runs sideways while staying close to

the prey at the water’s edge, but eventually P. wanlessi adopts

a distinctive pre-strike posture (body lowered, rearmost legs

(legs IV) oriented backward, other six legs (legs I-1II) oriented

forward). While in this posture, P. wanlessi eases forward until

touching or almost touching the water. If the prey is now more

or less stationary, P. wanlessi settles close by and then, after

a pause lasting a few seconds to several minutes, suddenly

attacks by extending legs I—1 1 1 over the prey. If the prey is

particularly active when P. wanlessi settles near the water

surface, P. wanlessi remains quiescent and later, when the prey

comes near, makes a sudden ambushing attack.

When away from water, P. wanlessi usually holds on after

attacking prey. However, when the prey is in water, P. wanlessi

often attacks and then fails to hold on. When this happens,

P. wanlessi repeats the sequence and sometimes success comes

only after repeating the sequence dozens of times. Details of

P. wanlessi' s behavior and decisions are different depending

on whether we are considering encounters with prey in or

away from water. Paracyrba wanlessi is a specialist at preying

on juvenile mosquitoes encountered in water and also, in

a different way, a specialist at preying on adult mosquitoes

encountered away from water.

Evarcha culicivora is also a specialist at preying on adult

mosquitoes encountered away from water, but in a different

way. Salticid secondary eyes and the peripheral regions of

their large forward-facing principal eyes are especially good

movement detectors (Land 1969a, 1969b, 1971; Zurek &
Nelson 2012), but many salticids are also proficient at

detecting and identifying quiescent prey (Harland et al.

2012). Proficiency at detecting and identifying quiescent prey
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might be especially important for E. culicivora , a predator that

specializes at preying on blood-carrying mosquitoes because,

when these mosquitoes are digesting their blood meals, they

tend to sit motionless in secluded locations (Clements 1999).

After seeing a quiescent blood-carrying mosquito, E. culicivora

usually moves slowly to within less than a body length away

and then it attacks by lunging forward instead of by leaping

(Nelson et al. 2005).

The adults and larger juveniles of E. culicivora (typical body

length 4—6 mm) usually have no trouble holding on when they

attack mosquitoes (typical body length 4—5 mm) regardless of

the direction in which the mosquitoes are facing during the

predatory sequence. For smaller E. culicivora juveniles (body

length 1.5-2.0 mm), subduing a mosquito can be more

challenging because mosquitoes can shake them off. Being

shaken off is especially common when the mosquito, after

being attacked head on by the small juvenile, takes off and

begins flying. However, the predatory repertoire of small

E. culicivora juveniles includes an Anopheles-specific prey-

capture method (Nelson et al. 2005).

After seeing a mosquito in the Anopheles-specific rest

posture (abdomen tilted up), a small E. culicivora juvenile's

response depends on spider-to-mosquito orientation (Nelson

et al. 2005). If the predatory sequence begins while facing

Anopheles’ rear end, the E. culicivora juvenile usually moves
directly toward its prey, but the sequence is more interesting

when it begins while the E. culicivora juvenile is facing

Anopheles from the front or the side. In these instances, the

E. culicivora juvenile usually takes a detour (i.e., an indirect

path) that brings it to the rear of the mosquito and then, from

the rear, the juvenile moves slowly under the mosquito’s raised

abdomen. Owing to Anopheles’ raised-abdomen posture, the

E. culicivora juvenile only rarely alerts its prey by touching

a leg. Once in position underneath, the juvenile lunges upward
and grabs hold of the mosquito. The attacked mosquito may
take flight with the spider on board, only to drop to the

ground a few seconds later, presumably having succumbed to

the spider’s venom. Non-anopheline mosquitoes, with their

bodies held about parallel to the substratum, do not afford the

small E. culicivora juveniles comparable ease of access and,

consistent with detours being part of an Anopheles-specific

prey-capture tactic, juveniles do not take detours when the

mosquito they encounter is in the non-anopheline posture.

6. THE PREDATOR’S OWN
PREY-CLASSIFICATION SYSTEM

Formal scientific taxonomy when specifying a predator’s

prey is important in the context of understanding food webs,

trophic niches and related topics in community ecology

(Futuyma & Moreno 1988; Stouffer et al. 2007; Thompson
et al. 2012; Pekar & Toft in press). However, a different

perspective is required for understanding predatory speciali-

zation, and especially preferences and prey-choice behavior,

because scientific taxonomy can be actively misleading when
the goal is to understand the adaptations by which the

predator becomes especially proficient at preying on particular

kinds of prey. For example, we can say that E. culicivora and
P. wanlessi are two predators that specialize on and prefer

mosquitoes (Culicidae) as prey, but saying no more than this is

misleading. It is misleading because it suggests that our human
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concept of “mosquito” is meaningful to P. wanlessi and

E. culicivora.

The active stages of a mosquito (larva, pupa and adult)

differ strikingly in appearance, and live in distinctively

different habitats. The adult mosquito is a terrestrial, flying

insect with compound eyes and a proboscis, whereas the

juvenile is a wingless, legless aquatic insect with no compound
eyes and no proboscis. After learning about the mosquito’s life

cycle, people readily assign the larvae, pupae and adults to

a single category called “mosquito”. After learning formal

scientific taxonomy, we can understand that there are lots of

species that, as a group, irrespective of life stage and sex,

constitute a particular insect family, Culicidae. As biologists,

we understand that the adult females of most, but not all, of

these species sometimes feed on vertebrate blood and that,

regardless of prior diet, they are all still mosquitoes. Yet, for

an understanding of predatory specialization (Jackson &
Cross 2011), we need to understand the predator’s own prey-

classification system. For understanding predatory specializa-

tion by E. culicivora and P. wanlessi, we need to consider the

different ways these two predators experience and classify

their prey and it would be far-fetched to suggest that P.

wanlessi and E. culicivora base their specialized, decision-

making processes on scientific taxonomy and on an un-

derstanding of mosquito life cycles.

We know from prey-choice experiments that P. wanlessi and

E. culicivora classify prey differently (Table 1). Adult and

juvenile mosquitoes are different prey categories for

P. wanlessi, but there is no evidence of juvenile mosquitoes

being a relevant prey category for E. culicivora. Anopheles and

non-anopheline mosquitoes are distinctively different prey

categories for E. culicivora, but this distinction appears to be

irrelevant to P. wanlessi. For E. culicivora, mosquitoes that

are carrying blood versus mosquitoes that are not carrying

blood is another prey-category distinction that matters,

but there is no evidence that this distinction matters to

P. wanlessi.

No other predators are known to adopt E. culicivora’s or

P. wanlessi’s prey-classification system. We can say this despite

experiments having been carried out on another 19 East

African salticids (Jackson & Nelson 2012b) in an active effort

to determine whether any of these other species resemble

E. culicivora by targeting blood-carrying mosquitoes as

preferred prey. None of these species showed any evidence

of discriminating between blood meals (blood-carrying An.

gainbiae s.s. females) and non-blood meals (lake flies or An.

gambiae s.s. males).

An understanding of the natural diets of salticids would be

an interesting complement to understanding predatory spe-

cialization on the basis of laboratory experiments. However,

field data pertaining to the prey of salticids are scarce and

depend on methods considerably different from the methods

we have used for determining prey-choice behavior and other

behavioral and cognitive features of predatory specialization.

Yet, in this instance, it might be useful to speculate about the

possibilities.

For example, our guess is that most salticids are ready to

eat, and are competent at capturing, mosquitoes when the

opportunity arises. After feeding on blood, mosquitoes may
become more sluggish and less alert than mosquitoes that have
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not had recent blood meals and, on this basis, the blood-

carrying mosquito may sometimes become more vulnerable to

foraging salticids, even when these salticids are not targeting

mosquitoes as preferred prey (Roitberg et ah 2003). Perhaps

there are salticids that primarily eat mosquitoes without

expressing a preference for mosquitoes. Perhaps there are even

salticids that eat more mosquitoes than E. culicivora or

P . wanlessi without expressing a preference for mosquitoes.

These are all logical possibilities irrespective of whether we can

point to specific examples.

Here is another logical possibility and this possibility is

especially relevant. If we think about all the predators that

might eat mosquitoes (e.g., insectivorous bats and birds), there

must be many that have, on the basis of formal scientific

taxonomy, considerably wider diet breadth than E. culicivora

or P. wanlessi. Yet, if we consider these other predators’ own
classification systems, it may usually be the case that

“mosquito” is not, for them, a distinct prey category. Often,

it may be more accurate to say that, for these predators,

a mosquito is just another “bug” (see Lettvin et al. 1959;

Ewert 2004; Harland et al. 2012).

7. SPECIALIZED USE OF SEARCH IMAGES

A predator being selectively attentive to a particular type

of prey is different from a predator expressing a preference

for a particular type of prey, but this distinction has often

been blurred in the literature. Selective attention is a thor-

oughly cognitive topic that entered the ecology literature by

another name, “search images”. Although there has been

interest in search images going back to von Uexkiill (1934)

(see Bond 2007), it was primarily with Lukas (“Luuk”)

Tinbergen (1960) that search images as a topic began its

peculiar history in ecology. Luuk’s brother, Niko Tinbergen,

was one of the founders of ethology (Kruuk 2003), but Luuk
was an ecologist who did some remarkable field-based

research in the Netherlands on insectivorous birds beginning

in 1946 but ending abruptly in 1955 with his untimely death

at the age of 39 (Baerends & de Ruiter 1960). Luuk
Tinbergen’s work, published posthumously five years later

(Tinbergen 1960), included the search-image hypothesis that

made him famous. More specifically, he proposed that, after

discovering a particular type of prey, the predators he was

studying “got an eye for” or “learned to see” this particular

type of prey.

By saying “learning to see”, Tinbergen (1960) was

apparently proposing that the predator’s prior experience

with a particular prey type primed it to become selectively

attentive to specific features of this particular prey type

(Shettleworth 2010). Tinbergen (1960) went further and

proposed that predators “perform a highly selective sieving

operation on the visual stimuli reaching their retina” (p. 332).

By sieving, or filtering, he apparently meant that the predator

focussed its attention on specific salient features of the prey,

and that it ignored other features. The idea was also that the

predator more or less ignored distractors in the environment,

where these distractors might be, for example, other kinds of

prey that the predator was not being selectively attentive to.

There is parallel evidence that sieving is important in the

visual-search paradigms adopted by people, where a particular

target with a certain configuration of features is attended to

within a crowd of distractors (Treisman & Gelade 1980;

Treisman 1986; Pashler 1998).

Back in 1960, many biologists were intensively uncomfort-

able with the notion of non-human animals having cognitive

capacities (Wasserman 1997), so it may come as little surprise

to learn that search images began as a topic rife with

controversy. Discussing animal cognition is now respectable,

but the toning down of the search-image controversy began

earlier and for the wrong reasons. There was, and continues to

be (e.g., Ishii & Shimada 2010), confusion about the critical

distinction between search images and preference, with the

confusion this causes being compounded by the widespread

tendency to ignore the distinction between preference and diet.

Too often, conclusions about animals using search images

have been made without the required evidence from well-

designed cognitive experiments. In appropriately designed

search-image experiments, the test subject should experience

prior exposure to a specific priming stimulus, after which there

should be trials designed for determining whether the test

subject has become selectively attentive to specific stimulus

features (Shettleworth 2010). For example, a carefully de-

signed experiment might show that prior exposure to a specific

prey type primes a predator to be selectively attentive to visual

features of this prey type (Jackson & Li 2004).

Tinbergen (1960) proposed that the birds he studied

acquired their search images gradually by a process now
known as perceptual learning (Sagi 2011; Watanabe & Sasaki

2015) and, ever since Tinbergen, the idea that the target

stimulus is learned has dominated the experimental search-

image literature. This has, in turn, biased search-image

research toward experiments in which test subjects are

repeatedly exposed to a priming stimulus (Royama 1970;

Gendron & Staddon 1983; Gendron 1986). The underlying

hypothesis is that, by perceptual learning, an individual

gradually assembles a template or prototype that is then

deployed in the service of detecting and identifying stimuli

that match the prototype (Shettleworth 2010). However, the

question of whether search images are acquired by perceptual

learning is conceptually distinct from the more basic question

of whether an animal uses search images at all (i.e., questions

about origins are distinct from the question of whether

the animal becomes selectively attentive to specific target

stimulus features after exposure to a specific priming

stimulus).

This conceptual distinction has been important in our own
research (Cross & Jackson 2010b) on E. culicivora. Our

methods were not based on repeatedly exposing E. culicivora

to priming stimuli and instead we proposed that E. culicivora

is innately prepared to deploy selective attention to a specific

target stimulus even after a single exposure to an appropriate

priming stimulus. Being innately prepared means having

a capacity for accessing an innate template corresponding to

specific stimuli an animal might encounter in its environment.

In biology, the best known examples related to “innate

templates” may be from research on the ontogeny of bird song

(Marler 1952; Konishi 1965; Catchpole & Slater 1995). With

bird song, it is proposed that juveniles rely on innate auditory

templates that direct attention to a narrow array of natural

sounds (also see Gottlieb 1997).
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Something else was unconventional about our research on

E. culicivora (Cross & Jackson 2010b). We considered search

images for opposite-sex conspecifics (i.e., potential mates) as

well as for prey. However, search images, being fundamentally

about selective attention, are not exclusive to predatory

strategies. For distinguishing between selective attention and

preference, a search-image experiment should include trials in

which the stimulus is difficult to identify (cryptic) and other

trials in which the stimulus is easy to identify (conspicuous).

The rationale for designing experiments in this way is an

expectation that deploying selective attention will be especially

beneficial when the target stimulus is hard to detect. When the

target stimulus is easy to detect, a stronger expression of

preferences can be expected.

Before each trial began, we confined the test spider (an adult

E. culicivora male or female) inside a glass priming chamber

for 10 min and, within this chamber, the test spider could see,

but not contact, lures made from blood-carrying mosquitoes

or lures made from potential mates. We also included no-lure

control trials. After the single priming exposure, the test spider

could enter a glass arena and, from inside this arena, the test

spider had an opportunity to find a mosquito or a mate. It

could see, but not contact, the lures behind the glass and it

could get close to a lure by walking into a glass tube that

protruded out from the arena. When the test spider entered

a tube and stayed there, we recorded the outcome of the trial

as being an instance of the test spider having found the lure

corresponding to the tube it entered.

In cryptic trials, we partially obscured the lures by situating

them behind nylon netting. We also situated distractors next

to the lures, distractors being other cork discs on which no

prey or mates were mounted. In conspicuous trials, the netting

and distractors were absent. No test spider was used more

than once and, consistent with our interest in innate search

images, we also ensured that test spiders had no prior

experience with blood-carrying mosquitoes or with potential

mates before being used in an experiment.

In congruent trials, the test spider inside the arena could

view a target stimulus (mosquito or mate) that was the same as

the priming stimulus. In incongruent trials, the target stimulus

was not the same as the priming stimulus. As predicted, no

significant priming effects were detected when the lures were

conspicuous (i.e., when the experimental condition minimized

the need for selective attention). However, when the lures were

cryptic (i.e., when the experimental condition maximized the

need for selective attention), significantly more spiders found

the lure after congruent priming than after incongruent

priming or after no priming (Cross & Jackson 2010b).

Besides becoming more effective at finding a congruent

stimulus after priming, E. culicivora also became less effective

at finding an incongruent stimulus after priming (Cross &
Jackson 2010b). For example, when priming came from

seeing a mate, the number of spiders that found a cryptic

mosquito was significantly fewer than the number of spiders

that found a cryptic mosquito in the no-priming control.

Similar trade-off, or interference, effects are known from

research on birds and mammals (Pietrewicz & Kamil 1979;

Bond 1983; Dukas & Kamil 2000; Kamil & Bond 2006), and it

is widely accepted that, even for animals with brains much
larger than a spider’s, deploying selective attention is

cognitively demanding (Desimone 1998; Pashler 1998). We
might envisage cognitive resources being tied up when an

animal is selectively attentive to objects of one type, and we
might propose that a reduction in available cognitive resources

impairs an animal’s ability to detect and identify other salient

objects (Dukas & Kamil 2000). Yet specifying what these

cognitive resources are, and how they are used by selective

attention, remains unresolved (Cowan 2010; Awh et al. 2007;

Mandler 2013).

The findings from our experiments (Cross & Jackson 2010b)

illustrate that, for E. culicivora, use of selective attention is

linked innately to blood-carrying mosquitoes as prey and

a drawn-out perceptual-learning process is unnecessary. One
exposure apparently prepares E. culicivora to become selec-

tively attentive to this particular prey type, and this pre-

paredness is part of what “predatory specialization” means for

E. culicivora.

8. OLFACTORY SEARCH IMAGES AND
CROSS-MODALITY PRIMING

“Image" in “search image” may suggest imagery (Albers et

al. 2013), but we are not proposing that salticids are literally

looking inward at pictures that they carry around in their

heads (Kennedy 1992; Pylyshyn 2003). Search images pertain

to selective attention, not pictures (Kamil & Bond 2006;

Jackson & Cross 2011). Moreover, as our research on

E. culicivora illustrates, search images do not have to be based

on vision. Evarcha culicivora also specializes at using olfactory

search images.

The testing protocol used in the olfactory search-image

experiments (Cross & Jackson 2010c) had similarities to the

protocol used in the visual search-image experiments. Test

spiders were first primed by exposure to the odor of blood-

carrying mosquitoes or the odor of potential mates before

being presented with an opportunity to find the source of

either the prey odor or the mate odor. At no point could the

test spider see the source of the priming odor or the source of

the test odor, and the test odor was either congruent or

incongruent with the priming odor.

For test odors, we needed an olfactory analogue of the

conspicuous-cryptic distinction in the visual search-image

experiments. Our solution was to present a test odor in

conjunction with a masking odor. The masking odor came

from Lantana camara (L.), a plant species that E. culicivora

visits for nectar meals (Kuja et al. 2012), and it is known that

E. culicivora detects the odor of this plant species (Cross &
Jackson 2009a, Nelson et al. 2012; Nelson & Jackson 2013).

“Conspicuous” meant that no masking odor from L. camara

was present.

In the olfactory search-image experiments (Cross & Jackson

2010c), as in the visual search-image experiments (Cross &
Jackson 2010b), the cryptic-conspicuous comparison was

critical for distinguishing between selective attention and

preference. When the test odor was cryptic, significantly more

test spiders found the congruent odor, but there was no

significant priming effect when the odor was conspicuous.

Moreover, E. culicivora became less effective at finding an

incongruent odor after priming. For example, when the task

was to find prey odor that was cryptic, the number of spiders

that found this odor after being primed by smelling mates was
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significantly fewer than after no priming. These findings

suggest that selective olfactory attention, like selective visual

attention, is subject to substantial capacity limitations.

Perceptual learning is an unlikely explanation for the

findings from the olfactory and the visual search-image

experiments because E. culicivora had only had one prior

exposure to the priming stimulus, with no opportunity to eat,

mate or have any other experience that might correspond to

the conventional usage of the term “reinforcement” in

learning theory (Estes 1962; Shanks 2010). Yet we have to

concede that, although one-trial perceptual learning seems

unlikely, it cannot be entirely dismissed on the basis of these

search-image experiments.

However, findings from cross-modality priming experiments

completely rule out the remote possibility of even one-trial

perceptual learning. In these experiments (Cross & Jackson

2009b), smelling blood-carrying mosquitoes primed selective

attention to visual stimuli from specifically blood-carrying

mosquitoes and seeing blood-carrying mosquitoes primed selec-

tive attention to olfactory stimuli from specifically blood-carrying

mosquitoes. The spiders in these experiments had never seen or

smelled mosquitoes before being tested. Only one exposure to the

priming stimulus sufficed, and this priming stimulus was in

a modality different from the target stimulus. The findings from

these experiments imply that, for E. culicivora , smelling blood-

carrying female mosquitoes calls up an innate visual search image

for blood-carrying female mosquitoes and seeing blood-carrying

female mosquitoes calls up an innate olfactory search image for

blood-carrying female mosquitoes.

9. WORKING MEMORY AND INNATE
RELEASING MECHANISMS

Innate search images can be defined more precisely. Instead

of literally being pictures in an animal’s head, search images

are specific feature-detection mechanisms. Investigating innate

search images in our experiments was unconventional but

important in the context of understanding predatory special-

ization because we show that, for E. culicivora
,
part of what

predatory specialization means is having innate feature-

detection mechanisms that can function in the context of

being selectively attentive to blood-carrying mosquitoes.

For putting the idea of innate feature-detection mechanisms

into context, we can revisit the founding days of ethology and

the legacy of Luuk Tinbergen’s brother, Niko. Innate feature

detectors were called the innate releasing mechanisms (IRMs)

in Lorenz’s once famous, but now largely forgotten, psycho-

hydraulic model of instinctive behavior (Tinbergen 1951;

Lorenz 1965). In Lorenz’s model, a specific stimulus (the

releaser) was likened to a key that, by fitting into a lock (the

IRM), releases the expression of a fixed action pattern. These

are metaphorical, not literal, locks and keys. “Image” in

a “search image” is another metaphor. However, when trying

to understand search images, the lock-and-key metaphor may
be less misleading than the metaphor of animals looking at

pictures in their heads.

For E. culicivora
,
part of what we mean by specialization is

using innate feature-detector mechanisms when deploying

selective attention (Cross & Jackson 2009b, 2010b, 2010c). An
experimental design based on the cryptic-conspicuous distinc-

tion was critical for confirming that the findings revealed

selective attention instead of preference. Controlling for

variation in prior experience was critical for confirming that

the feature-detection mechanisms used in conjunction with

selective attention were innate.

Consistent with the widely held view that deploying selective

attention is a capacity-limited, cognitive task, E. culicivora's

performance was impaired in the incongruent trials. For

understanding why these limitations occur, we need to

consider working memory. Although long-term memory and
short-term memory are often referred to as though they are

passive archives, working memory is envisaged as having an

active, critical role in cognition (Baddeley 1986, 2012). More
specifically, it has been proposed that working memory
includes mechanisms by which priority information is made
immediately accessible to other cognitive processes. Selective

attention is one of these other processes. In E. culicivora’s case,

we propose that, after exposure to priming stimuli, an innate

mosquito-specific feature-detection mechanism is loaded into

working memory and that this specific feature-detection

mechanism is coupled with selective attention in working

memory. Saying it is “priority information” means that this

feature-detection mechanism is in an activated state, ready for

immediate use. Capacity limits are envisaged as a consequence

of there being severe competition for this priority status in

working memory (Rouder et al. 2008).

10. A PREDATOR THAT LIKES US AND EATS
OUR ENEMIES

Targeting Anopheles as preferred mosquitoes is one of

E. culicivora' s more intriguing characteristics because Anoph-

eles is the mosquito genus to which all human-malaria vectors

belong (Spielman & D'Antonio 2001). Malaria, one of the

most significant diseases in human history (Cox 2010),

continues to be an especially serious public-health issue in

sub-Saharan Africa where more than 90% of deaths from

malaria occur each year (Murray et al. 2012).

Some of the questions people ask about mosquito termina-

tors can be disconcerting. Many people want to know whether

we plan to release millions of these spiders into the wild,

especially throughout Africa and Asia, without considering any

of the potential consequences on local ecosystems. We have also

been asked surprisingly often whether E. culicivora is a malaria

vector. The idea seems to be that the spider gets malaria by

taking human blood from Anopheles
,
with the next step being

that, by coming into our homes and biting us, the spider passes

malaria on to people. As E. culicivora is not the kind of animal

that goes around biting people, this question is irrelevant.

However, it is also out of step with how malaria works.

Malaria is a disease caused by Plasmodium and some related

genera (Perez-Tris et al. 2005) of one-cell parasites from the

phylum Apicomplexa (Garnham 1966). Many terrestrial

vertebrates serve as intermediate hosts in which these parasites

reproduce only asexually. People are, on a regular basis,

intermediate hosts for P. vivax, P. ovale, P. malariae,

P. knowlesi and P
.
falciparum. Plasmodiumfalciparum , the most

lethal, is the dominant human malaria parasite in sub-Saharan

Africa (Guerra et al. 2008).

The term “vectors” is used for the parasite’s definitive hosts

in which the parasite reproduces sexually. For the Plasmodium

species that infect people, the definitive hosts are always
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mosquitoes. When we consider Plasmodium' s complicated life

cycle based on being adapted to parasitizing specific primary

and intermediate hosts (Packard 2007; Cox 2010), it is hard to

see any realistic way for a spider to function as a malaria

vector. When feeding on human blood, mosquitoes get

infected while ingesting the gametocyte stage of Plasmodium.

In the mosquito’s digestive tract, the gametocytes turn into

sperm and eggs, zygotes form, the zygotes grow into

ookinetes, the ookinetes turn into bags of sporozoites and

then, after bursting out of the ookinete, the sporozoites get

packed into a mosquito’s salivary glands. We get infected with

the sporozoites when an infected mosquito punctures our skin

and injects sporozoites along with the anti-clotting agents in

its saliva (Garnham 1966).

It is exceedingly difficult to make a rational case for worrying

about malarial spider bites. Being bitten by E. culicivora would

be a freak event. We have no knowledge of anybody ever being

bitten by E. culicivora and we have never seen anything even

remotely like an attempt to bite anybody. Even if some

rogue E. culicivora one day bites somebody, injecting saliva

from sporozoite-packed salivary glands is utterly far fetched.

Mosquitoes, not spiders, are malaria vectors.

More than 3,500 mosquito species have been described, with

close to 500 of these species belonging to the genus Anopheles.

About 70 Anopheles species are known to be competent

human-malaria vectors (Harbach 2004; Godfray 2013).

Anopheles gambiae gets the most attention (Spielman &
D'Antonio 2001), but discussing An. gambiae quickly becomes

complicated because, instead of being a single species, this is

a species complex (Coetzee et al. 2000) with the constituent

species being behaviorally different, but morphologically

indistinguishable, and molecular methods are necessary for

distinguishing between these species (Fanello et al. 2002). One
of these species. An. gambiae sensu stricto, has special

characteristics that make it the most notorious of

P. falciparum's vectors (Sinka et al. 2010), and one of these

characteristics is anthropophily. For An. gambiae s.s., anthro-

pophily means taking blood meals primarily from people

(White 1974) and being especially proficient at detecting

human odor (Takken & Knols 1999; Carey et al. 2010).

There is no evidence from vision-based or olfaction-based

prey-choice experiments to suggest that E. culicivora distin-

guishes between different Anopheles species (Jackson & Cross

unpubl.). However, like An. gambiae s.s. (Spielman & D’Anto-

nio 2001), E. culicivora is found especially often in or near

buildings occupied by people (Wesolowska & Jackson 2003).

Frequenting the same habitats might result in E. culicivora

preying especially often on An. gambiae. This became the

rationale for investigating whether, like An. gambiae s.s., E.

culicivora might be anthropophilic.

Human foot odor is especially attractive to An. gambiae s.s.

and dirty socks make a convenient foot-odor source to use in

experiments, as long as you get the right person to donate the

socks because people vary considerably in how strongly they

attract An. gambiae s.s. (Mukabana et al. 2002; Omolo et al.

2013). For our olfactometer experiments (Cross & Jackson

2011), we used socks that had been worn by the same
anonymous donor whose socks had been the most attractive to

An. gambiae s.s. in an earlier study (Njiru et al. 2006). Our
findings showed that the time E. culicivora spent near air
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blown over this donor's socks was significantly longer than the

time it spent near air blown over clean socks.

By responding to human odor, An. gambiae s.s. can find and

bite people for direct blood meals. By responding to human
odor, E. culicivora does not find people to bite, but

anthropophily might be a way for E. culicivora to find the

anthropophilic mosquitoes that are heavy with blood after

biting people.

11. BLOOD AS PERFUME
For answering questions about a predator’s prey-choice

behavior in the context of optimal foraging, it is conventional

to consider energy rewards and the acquisition of impor-

tant nutrients (Pyke 1984). However, for E. culicivora,

the conventional focus on energy and nutrients leaves out

something important. For this spider, there is an unusual link

between prey-choice and mate-choice decisions. By eating

blood-carrying mosquitoes, both sexes of E. culicivora acquire

an odor (a “perfume”) and olfactometer experiments show
that this perfume renders both sexes more attractive to

potential mates (Cross et al. 2009). The implication is that

E. culicivora specializes at killing blood-carrying mosquitoes

for sex as well as for food.

It might be tempting to suggest, as a straightforward

sensory-exploitation explanation (Arnqvist 2006), that

E. culicivora smells like what it eats, and a hypothesis is that

being attracted to the odor of blood-carrying mosquitoes is no

different from E. culicivora being attracted to the odor of

a conspecific individual that has been feeding on blood-

carrying mosquitoes. However, other findings imply that this

explanation is too simplistic. Although the odor of potential

mates that had been on a blood diet was more attractive to test

spiders than the odor of potential mates that had been on

a non-blood diet, there was no evidence to suggest that same-

sex conspecific individuals (Cross et al. 2009) or opposite-sex

heterospecific individuals (Cross & Jackson 2013) also became

attractive after being maintained on the same blood diet.

Even a single blood meal suffices to make E. culicivora more
attractive to potential mates, but this perfume dissipates

(Cross et al. 2009). Even just a day later, E. culicivora becomes

significantly less attractive. These findings have an interesting

implication. For E. culicivora, killing mosquitoes may be

motivated by more than hunger and, even when nutritionally

satiated, E. culicivora is a predator that goes on killing

mosquitoes for perfume.

12. ADAPTIVE TRADE-OFFS

Something disconcerting often happens when we discuss the

ways in which E. culicivora and P. wanlessi specialize at

preying on mosquitoes. Some people automatically assume we
must be saying that these two predators are limited to preying

on mosquitoes alone. There appears to be a widespread habit

of blurring the distinction between specialization (the adapta-

tions that make a predator especially proficient at targeting

particular types of prey) and hypotheses about limitations

being a consequence of becoming specialized (e.g., Vamosi et

al. 2014). Blurring this distinction often seems to come out of

acknowledging that, at some level, ideas about trade-offs are

fundamental in biology (Hutchinson 1959; Levins 1968;

Stearns 1989; Garland 2014), but we need something more.
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On a case-by-case basis, we need to determine the threshold at

which trade-offs actually become important (Roff & Fairbairn

2007) and we need to determine precisely how these trade-off

effects are expressed.

Saying that “the jack of all trades is the master of none”

adds nothing useful. This is a figure of speech, not a scientific

principle, and the underlying intuition is debatable when
applied to people as well as when applied to non-human
predators. In fact, there is no shortage of findings that are

contrary to the jack-of-all-trades intuition (e.g., Whitlock

1996), with many of the examples that challenge this intuition

having come from salticids (Jackson & Hallas 1986; Harland

et al. 2012; Jackson & Cross 2013).

On the whole, functionally incompatible morphology might

be the context most likely to give us convincing examples of

adaptive trade-offs (Garland 2014). For example, specialized

cheliceral morphology might make a spider especially pro-

ficient at capturing and feeding on particular types of prey and.

at the same time, render it less proficient at capturing and

feeding on other types of prey (Rezac et al. 2008). This is

because a spider comes equipped with a single pair of chelicerae

and cheliceral morphology changes only slowly during the

spider’s lifetime. FJowever, we should pause before making the

major leap of assuming that behavior is automatically subject

to functional incompatibility at a level similar to which

functional incompatibility often seems to apply to morphology.

Although there may be situations in which a predator

cannot deploy two or more distinctively different prey-capture

methods at the same time, it is obvious that switching from

one behavior routine to another often happens in a hurry. All

the same, it might still be argued that neural circuits underpin

behavioral routines and that these circuits are basically

morphological and, as such, can be envisaged as being fixed

in place in much the same way that cheliceral morphology is

fixed in place. However, this argument is based on an

unsubstantiated assumption (Eberhard 2011; Eberhard &
Wcislo 2011) that the brain of a spider is too small to

accommodate the volume and variety of neural structure

needed for deploying repertoires of many distinctly different

predatory routines, each routine being well-adapted for making
the predator proficient when targeting distinctly different prey

types. Emphatic rebuttals of this assumption are easily found in

the predatory strategy of Portia. There are many examples of

single individuals of Portia making rapid opportunistic switches

between distinctively different innate prey-capture routines

(Harland & Jackson 2004). Switching between prey-capture

routines is also characteristic of mosquito terminators, again

without severe trade-offs being evident.

The blurring of the distinction between specialization and

limitations as potential consequences of specialization often

seems to be based on accepting trade-off hypotheses as

foregone conclusions. However, if trade-off effects are severe

enough to justify accepting them as foregone conclusions, then

why are they not more readily apparent? For example,

P. wanlessi specializes in different ways at preying on adult

and on juvenile mosquitoes. Evarcha culicivora specializes at

preying on adult mosquitoes, but is not known to target

juvenile mosquitoes. Yet there is no evidence to suggest trade-

offs whereby P. wanlessi has become less proficient than

E. culicivora at preying on adult mosquitoes. Of course.

absence of evidence is not evidence of absence. There can

always be questions concerning whether we have attempted to

find trade-off effects with sufficient determination or in the

right way. Nor are we proposing that trade-off effects are

completely irrelevant for understanding the predatory

strategies of Portia and the mosquito terminators, but we do
propose that precisely how any specific trade-offs are

expressed, and precisely how severe any particular trade-offs

might be, needs to be determined on the basis of solid evidence

and well formulated hypotheses. We also emphasize that

answering these questions about potential consequences of

specialization must be kept conceptually separated from our

evidence-based conclusion that P. wanlessi and E. culicivora

are highly specialized predators.

13. OBLIGATE PREDATION ON SPECIFIC
TYPES OF PREY

Asking whether a predator is specialized at preying on

a particular type of prey is conceptually distinct from asking

whether a predator is an obligate predator of a particular type

of prey. Obligate means that the predator must eat the prey in

question, but evidence that a predator is an obligate predator

of a specific prey type is not automatically evidence that the

predator is restricted to eating only this prey. As spiders are

known sometimes to acquire balanced diets by getting

different essential nutrients from different types of prey

(Greenstone 1979: Mayntz et al. 2005), becoming an obligate

predator of more than one prey type is a possibility that

should be considered (i.e., being an obligate predator of one

prey type does not rule out the possibility of also being an

obligate predator of one or more other prey types).

We have been interested in a hypothesis that E. culicivora is

metabolically specialized on the blood meals it acquires from

mosquitoes, with the rationale for this hypothesis coming

from our efforts to maintain cultures of this predator in the

New Zealand laboratory where we have no reliable access to

blood-carrying mosquitoes for rearing. Usually we have

thriving E. culicivora cultures for one generation and then

they die off in the second and third generation. This problem

has not been solved by mixing expired blood from a local

blood bank with the food given to Drosophila melanogaster

Meigen and then letting E. culicivora feed on the Drosophila

(Dolev & Nelson 2014). In the Kenya laboratory, it is much
the same. Evarcha culicivora cultures maintained on lake flies

or male mosquitoes (i.e., non-blood diets) are good for one

generation, only to die off in the 2
nd

and 3
rd

. Yet, when
supplied with blood-carrying mosquitoes as prey, E. culici-

vora cultures in Kenya have been sustained for more than

a decade.

If corroborated, the hypothesis that E. culicivora is an

obligate predator of blood-carrying mosquitoes will be of

interest because there is no hint of an obligation to eat this

particular prey until the second generation. Moreover, being

an obligate predator does not imply that E. culicivora is

restricted to feeding solely on blood-carrying mosquitoes. In

fact, preliminary findings suggest that the optimal diet for E.

culicivora is blood-carrying mosquitoes plus lake flies (i.e., the

performance of cultures maintained on a mixed diet is better

than the performance of cultures maintained on blood-

carrying mosquitoes alone).
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It may be tempting to say that an obligate predator of

a particular prey type is more highly specialized than a predator

that adopts highly specialized prey-specific prey-capture

behavior when targeting a particular prey type but without

being an obligate predator of this particular prey type.

However, again, Portia is instructive. In Australia’s Queensland

rainforests, P.fimbriata Doleschal adopts a strikingly special-

ized method for preying on Euryattus Thorel! sp. indet., another

salticid species from the same habitat. Euryattus is an unusual

salticid (Jackson 1985) because the adult female’s nest is

a rolled-up dead leaf suspended by silk guylines from a tree

trunk, a rock ledge or the vegetation. When quiescent,

Euryattus females remain within the enclosed space defined

by the rolled-up leaves. Euryattus males locate the guylines,

move slowly onto the leaf and then make distinctive courtship

signals by suddenly and strongly flexing their legs to make the

leaf rock back and forth. The female responds by coming out of

the nest and then she either mates with the male or else she

drives him away. When P. fimbriata sees one of these leaf nests,

something similar happens. Portiafimbriat

a

goes slowly down
a guyline and onto the leaf. Once on the leaf, P.fimbriata settles

next to one of the openings in the rolled-up leaf and then makes

intermittent signals. These signals mimic the courtship signals

ofEuryattus males and, instead of being greeted by a conspecific

male, the female coming out of her nest in response to the

signals is ambushed by Portia (Jackson & Wilcox 1990).

Although this is an example of P.fimbriata adopting highly

specialized Euryattus-specific predatory behavior, and al-

though “specialize” is definitely the correct word to use, the

very same P. fimbriata individuals also adopt other highly

specialized prey-capture behavior when encountering other

types of prey and there is no evidence that P. fimbriata is an

obligate predator of Euryattus females. For example, cultures

of P. fimbriata have been maintained for close to a decade

without any individual of P. fimbriata in these cultures ever

having fed on Euryattus. Whether or not P. fimbriata is an

obligate predator of Euryattus emphatically has no bearing

on the conclusion that P. fimbriata is highly specialized at

preying on Euryattus.

Unpublished observations on P. wanlessi are similar.

Cultures of P. wanlessi were normally maintained on a mixed

diet that included adult and juvenile mosquitoes (Jackson et

al. 2014), but providing P. wanlessi with juvenile mosquitoes in

water was a laborious procedure. There were times when we
kept excess individuals of P. wanlessi for two generations

without any aquatic prey and yet there were no noticeable ill

effects on P. wanlessi. Although these findings are not from

a carefully designed experiment, they at least strongly suggest

that P. wanlessi is not an obligate predator of juvenile

mosquitoes. Yet none of this has any bearing on the

evidence-based conclusion that P. wanlessi is highly specialized

at preying on juvenile mosquitoes. The biology of Portia and
of mosquito terminators illustrates emphatically that “spe-

cialized” and “obligate” refer to different things.

14. MOSQUITO TERMINATORS LEADING US
THROUGH A CONCEPTUAL JUNGLE

Literature on predatory specialization is easy to find, but

not always easy to read, and it becomes a conceptual jungle

when natural diet, adaptive trade-offs, obligate predation and
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related topics blur into the meaning of specialization. Yet we
appreciate how the ways people first become interested in

predatory specialization can encourage different ways of

thinking about this topic. A theory-based path may be

common, but the mosquito-terminator research had a more
casual origin. It began when something unusual was noticed in

western Kenya, where we live. Many salticids share houses

with people and with insects. Sometimes lake flies cover the

walls inside houses and look like six-legged grasses in

a hexapod prairie, complete with herds of grazing salticids.

Slowly it became apparent that one salticid species in

particular was eating primarily mosquitoes and. in the process,

was taking blood, probably our blood, from the mosquitoes.

We called this salticid the mosquito terminator, but it later got

a scientific name, Evarcha culicivora (Wesolowska & Jackson

2003). Step by step, with hypotheses leading to experiments

and then ever more hypotheses and more experiments,

a research program developed. Thinking about conceptual

distinctions and an emphasis on detail was characteristic of

this research from the very beginning.

It is easy to imagine how mosquito-terminator research

might have developed along a different path. Many people

apparently assume, incorrectly, that we began with a goal of

finding a potential biological control agent for malaria

vectors. If that had been the way we began, then the literature

on pest control would probably have been a stronger initial

influence on our thinking.

In the pest-control literature, there is a tradition of thinking

about predators as being either specialists or generalists, and

then comparing the effectiveness of “specialists” with the

effectiveness of “generalists” in controlling particular pest

species (Riechert & Lockley 1984; Gurr & Wratten 2000).

Instead of determining whether a predator is a specialist in the

context of whether it is especially proficient at, and adaptively

fine tuned to, targeting a particular pest species, a different

topic often seems to nudge its way in unannounced and without

explanation. The “other topic” in the context of biological

control is especially often a discussion of whether an animal is

an obligate predator ofa pest species, with the actual topic being

discussed becoming all the more confusing when a discussion of

“obligate” blurs into a discussion about predators that are

restricted to eating solely the specified pest species.

Here is an interesting example of how this kind of

conceptual blurring can be misleading. When comparing the

efficacy of specialist and generalist predators in the biological

control of pests, the strategy of the specialist has been called

“search and destroy” and the strategy of the generalist has

been called “lying in wait” (Symondson et al. 2002). We like

these colorful descriptions, but using them for stipulating how
specialists differ from generalists is misleading. “Search and

destroy” is a highly appropriate description for the strategy of

E. culicivora , a predator that singles out blood-carrying

mosquitoes as preferred prey and, like Arnold Schwarzenegger

in the James Cameron movie The Terminator (1984), appears

to push aside whoever gets in the way (e.g., lake flies) while

going after the targeted victim (i.e., the mosquito). Even

better, E. culicivora singles out malaria vectors ( Anopheles ) as

preferred mosquitoes, seeks them out and destroys, or

terminates, them. Yet, for E. culicivora , a mosquito specialist,

“lying in wait” is also an appropriate description.
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We suspect that, in the biological control literature, when

a specialist's strategy is said to be “search and destroy” and

a generalist’s strategy is said to be “lying in wait,” the intended

comparison is actually between an obligate and restricted

predator of a pest species and another predator that is not an

obligate or restricted predator of the same pest species. When
saying “lying in wait,” the idea seems to be that a predator

that eats the same pest species, without being an obligate and

restricted predator of this pest species, can hang on in the

environment by eating something else when the pest species is

rare or absent and then eat the pest species when it becomes

more abundant.

However, E. culicivora makes a mess of this conceptual

scheme because it is a mosquito specialist that practices

search-and-destroy predation when blood-carrying mosqui-

toes are present and also has the capacity to practice lying-in-

wait predation if its preferred prey is not around. It is

E. culicivora s predatory and prey-choice behavior, not its

being an obligate predator, that makes “search and destroy”

an appropriate description. “Lying in wait” is also an

appropriate description for E. culicivora, independent of

“search and destroy” being appropriate.

Paracyrba wanlessi is also appropriately described as a lie-

in-wait and as a search-and-destroy predator, and P. wanlessi’s

predatory strategy and preference profile emphasize that

a single individual can be a “search-and-destroy” predator

in one way with one prey type (e.g., adult mosquitoes away

from water) and in another way with another prey type (e.g.,

juvenile mosquitoes in water).

Whether mosquito terminators can be exploited by people

in the context of mosquito control is a different question.

Bamboo as a habitat may make P. wanlessi a less obvious

candidate for a role in pest control, but E. culicivora willingly

goes into our houses and kills malaria vectors. Encouraging

people to welcome these guests into their homes sounds like

a good idea. Yet it is hard to be optimistic about educating the

lay public when there are even entomologists, people who
work with maggots and cockroaches, who find spiders

repulsive (Vetter 2013).
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Abstract, Predators often adopt strategies to capture prey that reflect both the characteristics of the prey and their own
hunger level. In generalist spiders of the family Salticidae, predatory behavior typically consists of four phases: orientation

towards the prey, pursuit, crouching, and jumping to capture. In this study, we conducted laboratory experiments in order

to determine whether predatory strategies change according to prey type and hunger level in Corythalia albicincta (F. O.

Pickard-Cambridge 1901). We used adult specimens of both sexes to evaluate variation in capture jump distance, time spent

on each predatory stage and attack efficiency, in terms of prey capture. Jump distance was greater with prey that can more

readily escape (crickets and flies), compared to fly larvae. The duration of both latency and orientation was greater in larval

trials than in the cricket and fly trials. Corythalia albicincta spent less time in a crouching position with flies and the total

duration of the predation process was shorter with flies than with crickets or larvae. Numbers of failures, defined as the

number of failed attacks before a spider captures a prey item in the test, was higher in spiders that had been starved for one

day compared to those that had been starved for 7 and 15 days. Predatory strategies were modified according to movement

patterns and prey speed, while hunger level affected predation efficiency.

Keywords: Capture efficiency, foraging behavior, prey capture failure, spider behavior, starvation

Predators that forage widely actively search for their prey

(Huey & Pianka 1981). Once prey is detected, the searching

stage ends and hunting behavior begins (Forster 1977). The

predator must then adopt a capture strategy that is appropriate

for the characteristics of a given prey item (Forster 1977). When
the available prey items present different characteristics, such as

size (Gardner 1965) and/or ability to escape (Forster 1977;

Bartos 2002), defensive adaptations, and vulnerable body parts

(Curio 1976), the predator must be capable of adopting

different capture strategies (Edwards & Jackson 1994; Jackson

et al. 1998).

Predation strategies in the Salticidae vary according to prey

type (Curio 1976), particularly in the myrmecophagous and

araneophagous (stenophagous) species (Jackson & Hallas

1986). Members of his family present plasticity in this regard

(Forster 1977): they can change their predation strategy to suit

prey size, speed, movement type and presence/absence of

wings (Harland & Jackson 2004). When spiders recognize that

prey can escape by flying, jumping, or through rapid

movement, the attack is launched from a greater distance

than it is with prey having lower escape capabilities (Bartos

2002). Due to their highly developed vision (Land 1969;

Harland & Jackson 2000), salticid spiders are capable of

recognizing their prey based on shape (Edwards & Jackson

1994; Jackson et al. 1998; Harland & Jackson 2001), size and
color (Gardner 1966), body markings (Harland & Jackson

2001), mobility, and even by the presence of wings (Edwards &
Jackson 1994; Bartos 2002).

An additional factor that influences hunting behavior is the

hunger level of the predator (Gardner 1966; Forster 1977),

because this is closely related to selectivity of prey type

(Jackson et al. 1998; Jackson 2000), quantity of food eaten,

and latency of reaction to the stimulus (Gardner 1966; Forster

1977). However, information regarding hunger level is

relatively scarce in the context of salticid predation (Gardner

1964, 1966; Foster 1977; Persons 1999). Jackson et al. (1998)

found that prey selectivity in ant-eating jumping spiders

disappears with high levels of hunger. Hungry spiders also

capture more prey at a faster rate (Gardner 1965). A
perspective that has not been explored is how the condition

(hunger as an internal factor) of the predator affects prey

capture efficiency. In addition, the extent to which hunger

affects spider behavior, in terms of time spent in each phase of

the predation strategy and failure rates, remains unknown.

We hypothesize that hunger level not only could affect

reaction time to prey and capture efficiency, but also could

modify other aspects of predatory behavior, such as predation

strategy. In particular, hungry spiders are expected to adopt

a simple and rapid predation strategy (with a lower probability

of success), while spiders without hunger will exhibit a specific

and more complex predatory strategy (with a higher proba-

bility of success). This deliberate change in capture strategy

could demonstrate that decision-making by the spider can be

influenced by hunger level.

In this study, we examined three levels of hunger in spiders:

a minimum hunger level (1 day without food), an intermediate

hunger level (7 days without food), and an high hunger level

(15 days without food) in which spiders displayed low energy

but were still able to capture prey (during pilot observations

we recorded a 30.2% mortality rate in spiders under this

treatment, while in the other two treatments, involving 1 and

7 days without food, no mortality was recorded).

Furthermore, if a spider’s need to eat precludes the use of

a specific capture strategy, it could be possible to determine

whether spiders are capable of selecting a simple and direct

strategy. Such a strategy would have a high risk of failure

(without crouching) as a result of being the fastest method by

which to obtain food, as opposed to adopting a specific, more
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prolonged strategy, but one with a greater probability of

capture.

In this study, we examined how hunger affects prey selection

and attack rate in the salticid spider Corythalia albicincta (F.

O. Pickard-Cambridge 1901). We predicted that the spiders

would attack prey with high escape risk from a greater

distance than prey with low escape risk (Bartos 2002), and also

that the spiders would capture prey with high escape risk by

adopting a strategy that involves a short time of latency,

followed by a rapid attack with no pursuit. In contrast, low-

mobility prey would be harder to identify, since salticids

respond more readily to movements, but capture would not be

rushed (Jackson et al. 2002; Nelson et al. 2004). Finally, the

spiders would modify their predation behavior according to

hunger level. Satiated spiders would wait longer to capture

prey and would adopt a predation strategy that is specific to

prey type, while hungry spiders would react more quickly to

the stimulus and would not follow any specific strategy in

response to different prey types.

METHODS
Study species and prey type. Corythalia albicincta (Ara-

neae: Salticidae) is found in North and Central America

(Platnick 2014). Adults are approximately 0.5 cm in length.

Both females and males have similar patterns of coloration.

Females are a few millimeters larger with a more rounded and

wider abdomen than the males. The males present a more
pointed abdomen and yellow pedipalp tips. Corythalia

albicincta lives in moist soil with abundant leaf litter and can

be found on rocks or logs under the shade of tropical

vegetation.

Mass-reared Acheta domesticus were obtained from the

herpetarium of the Benemerita Universidad Autonoma de

Puebla. House cricket nymphs (first and second instar only: 5-

10 mm in length) were used as prey in the experiments, along with

larvae and adults of Drosophila melanogaster. The latter were

mass-reared in crystal vials in the laboratory (25° C ± 4.8 °C;

ambient relative humidity). Both larvae (3-4 mm) and adults

(2.5-3 mm) were fed with a specialized culture of flour, yeast,

sugar and carrageenan (bancodemoscas.fciencias.unam.mx).

We selected these as prey because, in addition to being easily

available, they represent a range of different shapes and are of

a suitable size for capture by the spiders. Furthermore, they

differ in terms of movement patterns (continuous or discon-

tinuous movements and flight) and speed. Larvae move very

slowly, while crickets advance constantly and occasionally

jump and flies remain immobile for long periods of time then

suddenly fly for a few seconds before landing to remain

immobile again. The average speed of movement ± standard

error (measured as the distance travelled in one minute, within

the area used for the experiment) for larvae was 1.78 ±
0.46 crn/min, n = 20; for flies was 30.79 ± 1.21 cm/min, n =

20; and for crickets was 39.70 ± 1.11 cm/min, n = 20 (speed

was measured from the sum of the distances calculated

between points, located every 5 s in a Cartesian plane over one

minute). Flies and crickets do not differ significantly in this

regard (following comparison of larvae, fly and crickets with

ANOVA, Tukey multiple comparisons test, a = 0.05).

Collection site. Adult salticids were collected by hand,

between 20 April and 12 June 2011, in the municipality of

Pantepec, Puebla (20° 46.88'N and 97° 75.70'W; 640 m;
INEGI 2011). In the laboratory, the spiders were fed with two
fruit flies once a week for approximately three weeks prior to

initiating the experiments (Edwards & Jackson 1994; Jackson

et al. 1998) in order to acclimatize the specimens to laboratory

conditions and to standardize their levels of satiation. Voucher
specimens of C. albicincta were deposited in the Institute de

Biologia of the Universidad Autonoma de Mexico.

Observations.— We conducted the experiments under labo-

ratory conditions (25 ± 4.8 °C, 12:12 light-dark cycle, ambient

relative humidity) between 15 June and 12 August 2011. Each

test was conducted between 09:00 and 16:00 h.

Predation behavior was monitored in a white acrylic

container (11.5 X 15 cm at the base, 25 X 28.5 cm at the

top, measurements proportional to those of the video camera
screen, and 5 cm in height, with 45° sloping sides), with

a removable dividing wall in the middle. This container was

larger than those used in other experiments, in which Petri

dishes of 9 cm diameter were used (Forster 1977; Edwards &
Jackson 1993, 1994; Jackson et al. 1998). To record the spatial

behavior of the spiders, a 0.5 cm grid was drawn on the sides

and bottom of the container. To facilitate observation, the

container was closed with a transparent acrylic lid. Individual

spiders and prey were randomly placed on either side of the

container. With a wire, we gently pushed the spider directly

from the vial to one side of the container and placed the prey

at the other side. In the case of prey, larvae were extracted

from the crystal vial. For fiies and crickets, we isolated one

individual in a smaller plastic vial and then placed the vial

upside-down over the container with its acrylic lid slightly

opened, allowing the prey to enter the container. The dividing

wall was removed after one minute and the spider predation

behavior patterns recorded for 15 minutes thereafter. All trials

were recorded with a video camera (Kodak Easyshare, Z8612

IS, 8.1 megapixels). The method used to record the behavioral

patterns was continuous focal sampling, defined as observa-

tion of a single individual over a defined period of time.

On analysis of the video recordings, the behavioral variables

identified were:

(1) Latency, defined as the time from the beginning of the

video recording (starting from the moment at which the

internal container division was removed) until the spider

detected the prey (Martin & Bateson 2004).

(2) Jumping distance of the spider when capturing prey,

calculated from the position of both individuals on the

container grid using a system of x and y coordinates. With

this procedure, we defined the positions of both spider

and prey prior to the attacking jump, then calculated the

distance between the two points on a Cartesian plane.

(3) Number of failures before a particular prey was

captured and the jumping distance of each failure. This

variable, as a measure of capture efficiency, could be

related to the internal condition of spiders (hunger

level). Gardner (1966) stated that hunting finishes with

the jump, but we observed that there could be failed

jumps that imply the spiders starting again from the

beginning of the sequence of hunting behavior.

(4) Orientation (seconds), defined as beginning when the

spider suddenly orientated its cephalothorax towards the

prey, before making an approach.
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(5) Approach (seconds), defined as the movement made by

the spider in order to get closer to the prey. This takes

place after the orientation phase, but before the prey

moves away from the spider, so the prey is immobile

even if the spider is approaching it.

(6) Pursuit (seconds), defined as the movement of the spider

chasing the fleeing prey, in one or more movement

sequences. This takes place once the prey is moving

away from the approaching spider.

(7) Crouching, the final stage, quantified as the time spent

motionless by the spider prior to jumping to capture the

prey. This stage is distinguished by the fact that the

spider flexes the limbs, inclining the cephalothorax

slightly forward.

(8) Average speed, defined as the distance moved by the

spider within a time period of one minute, during the

period of observation of the spider.

Latency helps to determine the moment when the first

physical or visual interaction takes place between predator

and prey. This value can change depending on different

variables, such as the degree of mobility or visibility of the

prey. According to Forster (1977), latency represents the stage

of searching for prey: when latency finishes, the hunting stage

begins.

The other interaction phases were determined according to

the primary patterns described by Forster (1977): orientation,

pursuit and capture. However, for the purposes of this study,

the stage of orientation was considered to be attention

because, within the stage of pursuit, following was considered

to be pursuit while running/walking was considered to be

approach, differing in the sense of whether the prey is mobile

or not. Time spent stalking was included in pursuit, or in

approach when pursuit did not take place. In addition, since

the secondary units of pre-crouch and crouch were not used by

the spider in that order and were sometimes executed more
than once, we amalgamated these two stages into crouching.

The predation stages of orientation, approach, pursuit and

crouching were only recorded when the spiders captured prey;

i.e., if the trial featured more than one attempt to catch prey, the

last interaction between spider and prey was recorded. Spiders

that had not captured their prey within the 15 minutes of

observation were fed that day and then starved once again for

the previously assigned starvation period. Each spider was

exposed to the experiment as many times as necessary until the

prey was caught, each time leaving the spider without food for

the allotted starvation period prior to each observation. All of

the unsuccessful trials were excluded from the data and only the

single successful trial was used for analysis of all the variables

(including number of failures). The mean number of trials (±
SD) per spider was 1.82 (± 1.06), n = 90. In addition, the

frequency of trials per spider was as follows: one trial for 48

spiders, two trials for 19 spiders, three for 17 spiders, four for 3

spiders and five trials for 3 spiders. The mean number ofjumps
(± SD) per spider per 15 min trial was 1.23 (± 0.978, max = 10).

Experimental design and statistical analyses.—The experi-

ment consisted of a fixed factor design comprising prey type

(cricket, adult fly, fly larva) and starvation period (1, 7,

15 days). The statistical model considered the main effects of,

and the interaction between, these two factors. Each treatment

combination consisted of ten replicates, making a total of 90

spiders recorded. Each spider was subjected to only one

treatment of the possible nine hunger/prey type treatment

combinations. Treatment combinations were assigned at

random. Bifactorial analysis of variance was applied to both

jumping distance and the distance moved by the spider. Tukey

multiple comparison tests were carried out in order to identify

which treatment combinations differed significantly from other

treatments (Zar 1984). Number of failures was analyzed with

a generalized linear model, with a Poisson error distribution

and loglink function, since the data were counts (Crawley 2007).

In cases where the fit was over-dispersed, the statistical model

was adjusted via the quasi-likelihood method with the square

root of the response variable as a link and the variance as the

square of the mean (Crawley 2002). To determine whether the

incidence of capture (as a binary variable) depends on jumping

distance, prey type and hunger level, we analyzed the data with

a binary logistic regression, with incidence of capture as the

response variable and distance, prey type and hunger level as

the independent variables (Crawley 2007). This analysis allowed

us to determine the probability of failure to capture prey; and,

in cases when all independent variables were significant, at least

nine different curves were generated (representing the nine

treatment combinations) with each defined by slope and

intercept. The data used for this analysis were incidence of

capture with the first jump in order to avoid pseudo-replication.

Following analysis of the frequency of failures, the full

model (containing the principal term, and the second and third

order interactions) was simplified in order to obtain the

minimum appropriate model, deleting the terms of lower

degree of significance step by step, starting with the interaction

then eliminating individual terms (see Quinn & Keough 2002

and Crawley 2007 for further details).

A survival analysis was applied to all the timed variables,

using Accelerated Failure Time Models (Fox 2001). This

analysis is used when the duration of an event (failure time

data) is required, and enables us to compare the curves of

probability of occurrence for an event influenced by time (in

this particular case, the probability of a spider to remain

within a determined predatory stage) (Pyke & Thompson
1986). These data were analyzed with an accelerated failure

time regression model (Fox 2001).

We used the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC; Crawley

2007) to determine whether the data fit an exponential,

logistic, lognormal, log-logistic or Weibull distribution,

because it is an indicator of the model that best explains the

fit of the data to the model. Particular differences in each

treatment level were analyzed using the contrast method. Due
to the fact that the contrast method did not compare all

possible combinations (there are k - 1 orthogonal contrasts,

with k the number of levels of each treatment), we applied the

treatment contrasts method, which compares pairs of treat-

ments not only explicitly, but also implicitly (Crawley 2007).

All analyses were conducted using the program R. 12.2

(R Development Core Team 2011), considering a = 0.05.

Survival analysis was conducted in combination with the

“survival” package (Therneau & Lumley 2011).

RESULTS

Jumping distance.—Jumping distance to capture prey

differed significantly among the three prey types. The shortest
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Table 1.—Factorial ANOVA of jumping distance of C. albicincta

as a function of hunger level (H) and prey type (P). % - percentage of

variation explained by each term of the model.

df SS F P %

Hunger (H) 2 0.563 0.79 0.456 1.305

Prey (P) 2 12.811 17.99 <0.0001 29.67

H X P 4 0.965 0.68 0.609 2.236

Error 81 28.830 66.782

Total 89 43.171

distance was for the larvae, followed by the flies and the

greatest jumping distance was for the crickets (Table 1,

Fig. 1).

Hunger level did not influence jumping distance and there

was no influence of the interaction between hunger level and

prey type. Prey type explained the highest percentage of the

variability in jumping distance (Table 1). Failure to capture

prey was influenced by jumping distance and prey type, but

not by hunger level (Fig. 2). According to the analysis of

contrasts, the intercept was the same between crickets and flies

(z = 0.802, P = 0.422), but differed significantly in the larvae

(z = 2.942, P = 0.003). Figure 2 shows that the probability of

the spiders failing to catch prey is greater for prey of high

escape risk (crickets or adult flies).

Failure to capture prey.

—

Prey type, hunger level, and the

interaction between these significantly influenced the frequen-

cy of failures to capture prey (Table 2). Contrast analysis

showed that spiders starved for 7 and 15 days did not differ in

terms of number of failures (1.14 ± 0.25 and 1.56 ± 0.24,

respectively, z = 0.99, P = 0.319); however, those that were

Figure 1. -Jumping distance of Corythalia albicincta when cap-

turing different types of prey. Horizontal lines represent mean
distances, the top and bottom of each box represent one standard

error and the whiskers represent one standard deviation. Different

letters above each box denote significant differences between the

groups of data according to a Tukey multiple comparisons test.

Figure 2.—Relationship between jumping distance and the prob-

ability of failing to capture larva (continuous line), cricket (dotted

line), and fly (dashed line). The dependent variable shows the

frequency of successes and failures, where 1 = success and 0 = failure.

starved for 1 day presented significantly more failures than

those that were starved for 7 and 15 days (2.90 ± 0.39, z =

2.07, P = 0.038; Fig. 3). There was no significant difference in

the frequency of failures to capture flies and crickets (1.70 ±
0.24 and 3.0 ± 0.33, respectively, z =1.63, P - 0.101), but the

frequencies of failure for both these treatments were signifi-

cantly greater than those involving the larvae (0.06 ± 0.04, z =

3.72, P = 0.0002, Fig. 3). Prey type explained the majority of

the variability in the frequency of failures (Table 2).

Regarding the interaction between the two variables, the

number of failures to capture larvae differed among the three

hunger level treatments, being higher with 1 day compared to

7 and 15 days of starvation; all failure frequencies with larvae

were the lowest among the prey types. Against flies, failures

were higher after 1 and 7 days of starvation than after 15 days.

Considering only 1 and 15 days of starvation, we found the

same pattern with the crickets: failure frequency was higher

after 1 day than after 15 days of starvation; however, the 7 day

treatment presented the lowest failure frequency in the

crickets. The previous description with larvae pattern made
the interaction of hunger and prey type significant.

Mean movement speed of the spiders.

—

Mean speed of the

spiders during the interaction with the prey provided (from

latency to the jump) did not differ among the three hunger

levels or among prey types. There was also no effect of the

interaction between these two factors (Table 3). The overall

mean speed was 13.31 ± 2.59 cm/min.

Predation phases.- Based on the AIC value, the error

distribution that best fitted latency was exponential. According

Table 2.—Result of a generalized linear model of number of prey

capture failures of C. albicincta as a function of prey type (P) and

hunger level (H). % = percentage of variation explained by each term

of the model.

df Deviance (f) P %

Hunger (H) 2 10.310 0.005 5.336

Prey (P) 2 52.757 <0.0001 27.305

H X P 4 10.092 0.038 5.223

Error 81 120.05 62.134
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Figure 3.—Average number of failures to capture prey by

Corythalia albicincta with prey type and different hunger levels.

Horizontal lines represent mean distances, the top and bottom of each

box represent one standard error, the whiskers represent one standard

deviation and the white circles represent the maximum in

each treatment.

to the regression failure time model, we observed that the

probability of failing to detect prey within a given time

differed according to prey type, but not for the three levels of

hunger (Table 4). The probability of failure to detect a cricket

was the same as the probability of failure to detect a fly (z =

1.433, P = 0.152) and declined rapidly from the start until, at

approximately 200 s, the probability was 0.066. The proba-

bility of failing to detect a cricket was significantly lower than

that of failing to detect a larva (z = 5.547, P < 0.001, Fig. 4a).

Time spent in the attention phase fitted a log-normal error

distribution. The probability of a spider remaining in the

attention phase differed according to prey type (Table 4), but

not for level of hunger. The probability of not approaching the

crickets was the same as the probability of not approaching

the flies (z = 1 .329, P = 0.184) and declined abruptly from the

first to the fifth second, then reduced more slowly until 14 s,

where the probability remained almost constant at 0.133.

However, the probability of not approaching the larvae

differed from that of not approaching the crickets (z =

1.747, P = 0.008) and declined less rapidly from the first to the

third second before declining gradually until maintaining

a constant value of 0.033 after 25 s (Fig. 4b).

Prey type explained most of the variability in orientation

time, while hunger level had no significant effect (Table 4).

According to the AIC value, the Weibull distribution best

fitted the error distribution in the approach phase. The
probability of remaining in the approach phase was the same

Table 3.—Factorial ANOVA of spider movement speed as

a function of prey type (P) and hunger level (H). % = percentage

of variation explained by each term of the model.

df SS F P %
Prey (P) 1 8.5 0.060 0.806 0.106

Hunger (H) 2 75.5 0.269 0.764 0.950

P X H 2 309.4 1.106 0.338 3.894

Error 54 7551.0 95.050

Total 59 7944.2

Table 4.- Result of survival analysis for each predation stage

(latency, orientation, approach, pursuit, and crouching) and the

complete interaction (total interaction time) of C. albicincta and the

percentage of variation explained by each term of the statistical

model (%).

df
?

r P %

LATENCY
Hunger (H) 2 2.316 0.314 0.212

Prey (P) 2 57.215 <0.0001 5.260

H X P 4 2.698 0.061 0.248

Error 81 1025.469 94.278

Total 89 1087.700

ORIENTATION
Hunger (H) 2 0.186 0.911 0.035

Prey (P) 2 9.046 0.011 1.714

H X P 4 3.659 0.454 0.693

Error 80 514.857 97.557

Total 88 527.749

APPROACH
Hunger (H) 2 0.208 0.901 0.063

Prey (P) 2 4.540 0.103 1.386

H X P 4 1.240 0.871 0.378

Error 80 321.425 98.170

Total 88 327.414

PURSUIT

Hunger (H) 2 0.198 0.905 0.037

Prey (P) 2 0.525 0.769 0.098

H X P 4 0.358 0.985 0.066

Error 80 534.676 99.798

Total 88 535.758

CROUCHING
Hunger ( H

)

2 1.424 0.490 0.294

Prey (P) 2 9.707 0.008 2.007

H x P 4 2.400 0.662 0.496

Error 80 469.923 97.2

Total 88 483.456

TOTAL INTERACTION TIME
Hunger (H) 2 0.449 0.798 0.058

Prey (P) 2 25.115 <0.0001 3.294

H X P 4 4.069 0.396 0.533

Error 80 732.614 96.112

Total 88 762.248

for all three prey types and for the three levels of hunger

(Table 4) and decreased rapidly from the first to the third

second before steadily declining until the 43
ld

second.

For the pursuit phase, the AFT model with logistic

distribution was used. We found that the probabilities of

pursuing a prey and not crouching were the same, regardless

of prey type.

The spiders presented the same probabilities of remaining in

the pursuit phase within a given period of time, regardless of

hunger level. As with the approach phase, no variable had

a significant effect on the time spent in pursuit (Table 4).

In the crouching phase, the Weibull distribution error was

used with significantly different probabilities of not capturing

prey, depending on prey type; the same probability of capture

existed when attacking larvae and crickets (z = 0.415, P =
0.678). In this case, the probability declined abruptly until 17 s
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Figure 4.—Survival analysis curves for predation stages in Corythalia albicincta when capturing larva (continuous line), cricket (dotted line),

and fly (dashed line); (a) location of prey (latency), (b) orientation phase, (c) crouching phase, and (d) the entire interaction.

and remained constant after 20 s, with a value of 0.1. In

contrast, the probability of not capturing the flies declines

abruptly until 8 s, with a value of 0.066, and differed

significantly from the probability of capturing crickets (z =

2.666, P = 0.008; Fig. 4c).

For each hunger level, the probability of not capturing

a prey item within a given time was the same among prey

treatments. Prey type explained 9.7% of the variability in the

duration of attack time (Table 4).

Total time of interaction with larvae was the same as with

crickets (z = 0.595, P = 0.552). It declined rapidly until 30 s,

but then decreased more steadily until 68 s. This differed from

the probability that the spider continued in interaction with

the flies (z = 4.335, P < 0.0001), dropping abruptly for 20 s

and then declining constantly until 55 s, where the probability

value was 0.033 (Fig. 4d).

Total time of interaction did not differ with hunger level,

and the variability in total interaction time was best explained

by prey type (Table 4).

Total interaction time, analyzed with an AFT of log-normal

distribution, differed according to prey type. Total interaction

time between spiders and flies was 14.6 ± 3.33 s, whereas the

interaction times with the larvae and crickets were 30.41 ±
4.28 s and 29.73 ± 4.88 s, respectively. Figure 5 shows the

proportions of the predation phases relative to total in-

teraction time, excluding latency. The orientation, approach,

and attack phases each varied between 25 and 34% with larvae

and crickets. In contrast, in the fly treatment, the spiders spent

more time in the orientation stage (43.8%) than in the other

stages. Time spent in pursuit was very short in the interaction

with all three prey types (9.52% crickets, 2.85% larvae, and

3.5% flies; see Fig. 5).

DISCUSSION

Jumping distance.—Forster (1977) found that the majority

of successful jumps against flies (89%) were performed

between 2.1 and 5 mm from the prey; the mean capture jump
was 4.2 mm, which represents 2.5 times the spider’s body

length (1.75 mm). This proportion of jump distance is similar

to that observed in Corythalia albicincta, which jumps 2.47

times its body length (excluding jumps for larvae), with a mean
jump distance of 12.35 mm and body length of 5 mm.

The spiders adopted a longer jumping distance with high

escape risk prey (flies and crickets) and a shorter jumping

distance with the low escape risk prey. Edwards & Jackson

(1993) found that seven species of Phidippus jump a greater

distance to capture flies than when capturing loopers, and that

the low efficiency of P. pulcherrimus Keyserling 1885 could be

due to the fact that its jumping distance is the shortest among
the Phidippus species, giving prey an opportunity to detect the

spider and escape. This may indicate that the spiders modify

Key + + + +—
I — +

Larva + s- + + +

Cricket + + + + +

Figure 5.—Proportion of each predation stage of Corythalia

albicincta relative to total interaction time for each prey type. To
increase the detail of hunting behavior, latency is not included.
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their jumping distance according to the capacity of the prey to

escape. Edwards & Jackson (1994) also observed that jumping

distance in Phidippus regius C. L. Koch 1846 was greater with

prey of high escape risk, while Bartos (2002) found the same

results with the attacking distances of Yllenus arenarius Menge

1868.

Despite the fact that the crickets and flies present different

movement patterns, both are of comparable overall speed and

have the same probability of escape (Fig. 2). The difference in

jumping distance observed between these prey types may be

due to differences in their size. Bartos (2002) explained that

spiders perform longer jumps to capture larger prey than they

do for smaller prey, even when the capacity to escape is equal

in both prey types (Lepidoptera larvae and Thysanoptera, in

this case). Edwards & Jackson (1994) did not find these

differences in jumping distance related to prey size, but

attribute these observations to the fact that, with certain large

prey, the spiders attacked from a short distance but outside the

field of vision of the prey. Another variable that can influence

this difference in jumping distance is that flies remain

immobile for much of the time but when they do move, they

either do so over short distances or by flying long distances in

a short time; conversely, crickets move constantly, albeit at

a slower pace than flies. Given the fact that flies spend more

time immobile, spiders have a greater probability of getting

close to the optimum distance for capture before the fly can

escape. With crickets, however, adjustment of jumping

distance is more difficult because of their constant movement,

and therefore the spider is more likely to attack even when the

cricket is beyond the optimum distance. This is supported by

the fact that shorter jumping distances imply higher proba-

bilities of capturing prey because the attack becomes more
accurate with reduced distance between spider and prey.

Bartos (2002) explained that spiders may be capable of

evaluating the risk of the prey escaping and the distance of

the jump. That is, there is a trade-off between distance and

energy cost: short jumps imply low energy cost and a more
precise attack, but a higher probability for the prey to escape if

it detects the spider prior to the attack.

Jumping distance was found to be unaffected by hunger

level. Similar results were found by Edwards & Jackson

(1994): young Phidippus regius individuals of different hunger

levels (starvation periods of 10, 12, 14, and 21 days) attacked

prey from similar distances. However, knowing that spider

behavior can change only with very long periods of starvation,

because they have physiological adaptations to limited feeding

opportunities and starvation (Persons 1999), it is possible that

even 15 days of starvation is insufficient time to lower the

spider’s condition. Bartos (2002) thus observed a negative

relationship between spider hunger level and jumping distance.

This author used recently field-captured spiders in which the

only indicator of hunger level was the relative size of the

abdomen (smaller abdomen indicating a higher level of

hunger) and, in all likelihood, featuring spiders with more
than 15 days of starvation. Nevertheless the defined starvation

periods of our study enabled us to make more accurate

inferences regarding the relationship between spider hunger

level and predation behavior.

Failure to capture prey.—In general, there were fewer

failures to capture prey with the spiders that had been starved

for 7 and 15 days (0.65), than for those that had been starved

for just 1 day (1.23). Edwards & Jackson (1994) found that

73.3% of Phidippus regius spiderlings successfully captured

prey 10 days after leaving the cocoon, while 66.6% were

successful after 12 days, and 94.1% were successful after

14 days. This increase in the number of successful captures

shows a certain relationship with spider hunger level, although

this can be masked by the fact that spiderlings at 10 and

12 days are in a dispersion phase and spiders at 14 days are

more prone to capture prey. There are a limited number of

studies relating to hunger and capture success; for example.

Wells & Bekoff (1982) found that coyotes are more efficient at

capturing prey with increasing hunger. This may suggest that

when the spiders are not very hungry, loss of prey does not

imply a serious risk. On the other hand, as hunger increases,

the necessity to feed becomes more important and a higher

probability of success in prey capture is therefore required.

In the current study, a prey with low escape risk (such as

a larva) is easier to capture than a fly or a cricket. With flies,

spiders failed to capture at 1 and 7 days of starvation but

became more efficient after 15 days of starvation; consequent-

ly, we infer that spiders are more accurate in capturing their

prey, as discussed above in the general interpretation. Against

crickets, spiders with 1 day of starvation were the least

efficient at capturing prey and the pattern from 1 to 7 days of

starvation is the same as against flies and larvae; however, the

increase of failures after 15 days of starvation can be explained

by the fact that crickets are more difficult to capture.

According to Persons (1999), spiders may be able to cope

with low energy levels when capturing larvae and flies, but this

condition renders them unable to capture crickets as efficiently

as other prey.

Edwards & Jackson (1994) observed a relationship between

capture success and prey type; spiderlings failed more

frequently when they attacked flies (only 41% of spiders

captured flies at the first attempt) than when they attacked

larvae (81% of spiders captured lepidopteran larvae at the first

attempt). Forster (1977) found that 54% of the spiders that

tried to capture flies ( Drosophila melanogaster) were success-

ful. We found similar results, since the spiders failed more

often to capture crickets and flies than larvae, and they failed

more with crickets after 15 days of starvation than with flies

and larvae.

Contradictory results were found by Givens (1978); this

author observed that both male and female spiders fail more

when attempting to capture adult beetles than beetle larvae

(.Dermestes tardarius), but both were more difficult to capture

than flies. Spiders gave up trying to capture beetles after the

first attempt but often successfully captured flies after the first

attempt: female spiders were more persistent than males.

Beetle larvae appear to be more difficult to capture than fly

larvae, possibly due to the effect of mechanical or chemical

defense mechanisms.

In summary, C. albicincta used different predation strategies

depending on prey characteristics (morphology and mobility); if

the spiders were to attack crickets and Hies in the same manner,

there would probably be differences in the number of failures

and thus in the probability of capturing these prey types.

Duration of predation behavior stages.—Regarding latency

to orientation towards the prey, the increased time spent by
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spiders finding larvae than crickets or flies may be due to the

fact that larvae present very low mobility: jumping spiders are

more likely to be attracted by fast movements (Edwards &
Jackson 1994) and immobile prey do not elicit hunting

behavior in spiders (Forster 1977). Moreover, the larvae were

also camouflaged against the light colored container walls.

Pekar (2004) found that latencies did not vary with prey type

in zodariid spiders (Zodarion rubidum Simon 1914 and

Zodarion germanicum C. L. Koch 1837); however, in this

study, latency was quantified by measuring the time from the

start of the experiment to the moment of capture, which makes

any comparison with our results very difficult.

The duration of the predation behavior stages of C.

albicincta differed in each of the three prey types, as did the

total duration of the interactions and the proportions of

certain stages relative to the total time. Spiders invested

a similar amount of time identifying, approaching and

capturing larvae, but C. albicincta took longer to identify

larvae than other prey. This is due to the characteristics of the

larvae (size, mobility and coloration). A short time was

expected for capturing this type of prey but it was observed

that, even at identification stage, the spiders take some time to

recognize the larvae as prey. In relation to this, Forster (1977)

suggested the possibility of two different phases to the

identification of prey; one in the orientation stage and the

other in the pursuit to crouching stages. With crickets, spiders

invested the same amount of time in orientation, approach

and attack stages, which may be due to the fact that the

movement of the crickets is almost constant and only varies in

terms of the direction of movement, conferring uniformity to

the duration of the predation stages. However, the process of

orientation took more time than the other predation stages

(34% of total interaction time), perhaps because crickets move
too much and it is consequently difficult for the spider to

initiate the approach stage. With flies, most of the interaction

is invested in the orientation phase (43% of total interaction

time), possibly because flies remain immobile for much of the

time, making detection difficult. However, once the prey is

identified, it is approached and attacked in half the time spent

in the orientation phase. Additionally, less time was spent in

the crouching phase with the fly than with crickets and larvae.

Flies accounted for the lowest total predation time of all three

prey types, while the total interaction time of crickets and

larvae was equal; this is similar to that found by Edwards &
Jackson (1994), who stated that flies were captured more
quickly than Ioopers. Dill (1975) found that spiders tend to

stalk prey when they are small and of low mobility, while

Forster (1977) observed that, depending on the velocity of the

fly, spiders can accomplish the pursuit stage by running,

walking or stalking. However, Pekar (2004) found that capture

times were equal for different prey types. The explanation for

this discrepancy may be that Pekar considered capture time to

encompass all of the predation stages, but also latency to

orientation. Latency is very temporally variable and, out of

the predation time, this could affect the variance of the total

interaction time with the capture time masked by the latency.

None of the predation stage durations differed among the

three starvation treatments. Gardner (1964) recorded proba-

bilities to perform the predation stages of orientation, pursuit,

crouching and jumping and observed that sequences of

behavior in spiders did not change with hunger level. This

means that predation strategy is not modified by hunger;

however, the reduced number of failed captures observed in

the spiders that were starved for a longer period could be due

to the fact that the spiders are more cautious hunters when
they are hungry. We found that hunger does not influence the

variable total interaction time. Gardner (1966) found that

spiders with 7 days of starvation capture prey faster than

spiders with 1 day of starvation (« = 32). Edwards & Jackson

(1994) found that spiders with 21 days of starvation had

shorter latency periods than spiders with 10, 12 and 14 days

without food (n = 10). We think that the sample size of this

study (n = 10) may have affected these results and significant

differences among hunger treatments were therefore not

found, although Edwards & Jackson (1994) utilized similar

sample sizes.

As can be seen, predation strategies are generally fixed and

unaltered by factors such as spider hunger level. Edwards &
Jackson (1994) demonstrated that predation strategies are not

learned but innate in the spiders; however, they claim that

capture efficiency depends directly upon experience. In terms

of efficiency, it benefits the spider to maintain a specific

predation strategy, even though it may be very hungry, since it

represents the strategy with the highest probability of

a successful capture. Theoretically, we could speculate that if

the spider were to modify its predation strategy, e.g., by

approaching and attacking the prey in a very short time or by

trying to capture a fly without crouching, the probability of

a successful attack would diminish, with the subsequent risk

that the spider would fail to obtain any food. Our findings

support the idea that predatory strategies are specific for each

prey type but remain unaltered by hunger level.

In this study, we used duration of the predatory stages to

define and characterize predatory strategies. While this is

a different method from that used in previous works, we
consider that analyzing the duration of hunting stages allows

us to relate predatory behavior and hunger level, considering

that time is related to the energy expenditure of an organism

(Givens 1978, Ydenberg et al. 2007).

In conclusion, we observed that (1) C. albicincta employs

different predation strategies depending on a particular prey

type, (2) the spiders fail to capture prey less frequently with

increasing hunger, and (3) spider hunger level does not

influence predation strategy.
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Abstract. Each of the droplets that form an orb-weaving spider’s viscous capture thread are composed of a viscoelastic

glycoprotein glue core that is surrounded by an aqueous layer and supported by a pair of protein axial fibers. Low
molecular weight organic and inorganic compounds within the aqueous layer confer droplet hygroscopicity, thereby

maintaining the glycoprotein’s adhesion and extensibility and ensuring that the axial fibers remain supercontracted. These

materials also cause droplet volume to change in response to ambient humidity. This study examined the viscous threads of

Argiope aurantia Lucas 1833, a species found in exposed, low humidity habitats, and Neoscona crucifera (Lucas 1838),

a nocturnal species found in high humidity forest edge habitats. An earlier study showed the former species’ threads to be

more hygroscopic than those of the latter. When aged and exposed to chemical fixatives, the hygroscopicity of A. aurantia

threads decreased, while that of N. crucifera threads was unaffected. Fixation eliminated the extensibility of both species’

droplets. However, droplet adhesion, as measured by the deflection angle of a thread’s axial lines just prior to droplet

extension or, in the case of fixed droplets, droplet pull-off, was unaffected. These findings indicate that the compounds that

confer greater hygroscopicity to A. aurantia viscous threads are more susceptible to chemical fixatives than those in the

aqueous layer of N. crucifera droplets.

Keywords: Adhesion, Argiope aurantia , low molecular weight compounds, Neoscona crucifera

High evening and early morning humidity contributes to the

formation of the droplets that form an araneoid orb spider’s

viscous prey capture threads (Fig. 1 ). These composite threads

are spun from three spinning spigots on each of a spider’s

posterior median spinnerets (Sahni et al. 2013). A flagelliform

spigot, which produces a supporting axial line, is flanked by

two aggregate glands which coat this line with an aqueous

solution as it is drawn out. After the coated lines from the two

spinnerets merge, compounds in their aqueous material attract

atmospheric moisture, increasing the volume of the viscous

cylinder, causing it to become unstable and form into a regular

series of droplets though the Rayleigh process (Edmonds &
Vollrath 1992). Within each droplet, viscoelastic glycoprotein

condenses to form the droplet’s adhesive core (Vollrath et al.

1990; Vollrath & Tillinghast 1991; Tillinghast et al. 1993;

Vollrath 2006; Choresh et al. 2009). The adhesion and

extensibility of this core combine to form a highly integrated

and effective adhesive delivery system, which implements

a suspension bridge mechanism to sum the adhesion of

multiple droplets (Opell & Hendricks 2009; Sahni et al. 2010).

By attracting atmospheric moisture, compounds in the

aqueous materials that surround each droplet’s glycoprotein

core and cover the thread’s axial lines (in inner droplet

regions) play a crucial role in maintaining thread function

(Fig. 2). Ensuring that both the axial lines and the glycopro-

tein remain hydrated (Opell et al. 2011, 2013) maintains axial

line supercontraction (Work 1981, 1982; Shao & Vollrath

1999; Shao et al. 1999) and glycoprotein extensibility (Sahni

et al. 2011; Opell et al. 2013).

Inorganic ions (H 2P04 ~, K+
, N03

_
, Na

+
, Cl

,
and Ca2

+
)

account for only 10-20% of the dry mass of viscous thread

(Townley et al. 2006) whereas low molecular mass compounds
(LMM: alanine, betaine, choline, GABamide, glycine, isethio-

nic acid, iV-acetylputrescine, V-acetyltaurine, proline, putres-

cine, and taurine (Tillinghast et al. 1993; Townley et al. 2006;

Townley & Tillinghast 2013)) constitute 40-70% of the dry

mass (Fisher & Brander 1960; Anderson & Tillinghast 1980;

Tillinghast & Christenson 1984; Townley et al. 1991). As
inorganic salts are in low concentrations and LMM do not

crystalize as humidity changes, viscous threads continue to

function during the often wide daily oscillation in humidity

(Opell et al. 2011, 2013). These LMM differ in both their

metabolic cost and hygroscopicity. Choline, isethionic acid,

and TV-acetyltaurine are more costly to synthesize and their

concentrations decline in threads spun by starved spiders,

being replaced by more readily synthesized GABamide and

glycine (Townley et al. 2006). However, as choline and N-

acetyltaurine are very hygroscopic at low relative humidities

(20-30% RH) and glycine absorbs very little water even at

moderate humidity (55% RH) (Vollrath et al. 1990), such

replacements might be predicted to alter the hygroscopic

performance of viscous threads.

Recent evidence indicates that the hygroscopic performance

of an orb-weaver’s viscous threads is linked to the humidity

regime of its habitat (Opell et al. 2013). Neoscona crucifera

(Lucas 1838), which occupies more humid forest habitats,

have less hygroscopic threads than Argiope aurantia Lucas

1833 and Larinoides cornutus (Clerck 1757), which are found

in more exposed habitats where humidity drops during the

day. As judged by droplet extensibility and the energy required

to extend droplets, performance of N. crucifera viscous

droplets continues to increase as humidity increases, whereas

performance of A. aurantia and L. cornutus peaks in the 55-

60% RH range (Sahni et al. 2011; Opell et al. 2013). Below this

range, the glycoprotein cores of the latter two species’ droplets

are not sufficiently hydrated to adhere and extend as

effectively. Above this range, their droplets absorb so much
water that their glycoproteins become over-lubricated, extend

too readily and release their adhesion to a surface (Sahni et al.

2011; Opell et al. 2013), suggesting that LMM have been

selected to perform in the humidity regime of a species’

habitat. LMM also contribute more directly to thread
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Neoscona crucifera

*0—0—01
Argiope aurantia 200 gm

Figure 1.—Viscous threads of A. aurantia and TV. crucifera.

adhesion. By solvating and softening glycoproteins, they

facilitate glycoprotein-surface interactions and enhance adhe-

sion at all humidities (Sahni et al. 2014). When combined with

the synthetic costs and hygroscopicity of LMM, these

differences also suggest that it may be more costly for species

that occupy lower humidity habitats to spin viscous threads as

more and more costly LMM may be required to facilitate

glycoprotein-surface interactions and glycoprotein extension.

A compound’s hygroscopicity depends on a number of

factors. Because water is a polar molecule, other charged

molecules are attracted to water molecules. Sulfates or nitrates

can form strong hydrogen bonds with water and nitrate ions

can form configurations in which the water bridges the oxygen

molecules with hydrogen bonds (Early 2010). The greater

interactivity of these more hydrophilic compounds may also

cause them to be more interactive with chemical fixatives and,

therefore, more easily degraded. In this study, we tested the

hypothesis that, due to the greater interactivity of many of

their LMM, the hygroscopicity of viscous threads spun by A.

aurantia is more easily degraded than that of TV. crucifera

threads. We tested this hypothesis by comparing the hygro-

scopicity of fresh threads of these two species with threads that

were aged and threads that were fixed by chemical vapor. The
glutaraldehyde and formaldehyde that we used for this

purpose are known to crosslink proteins (Fraenkel-Conrat &
Olcott 1948; Richards & Knowles 1968; Stratis & Ternynck

1969; Hardy et al. 1976; Marquie, 2001; Sutherland et al.

2008). By crosslinking glycoproteins in the droplet’s core, this

treatment also permitted us to test the hypothesis that fixation

destroys both a droplet’s adhesion and its extensibility, two

properties crucial for the functioning of viscous threads. Only

two glycoproteins, ASG1 and ASG2 (aggregate spider glue 1

and 2), have been identified and, in the two species examined,

they are highly conserved (Choresh et al. 2009). However, as

glycoproteins have not been characterized for either A.

aurantia or TV. crucifera ,
we make no assumptions about their

similarity.

METHODS
Context.

—

We conducted this study concurrently with an

earlier investigation (Opeil et al. 2013) with values of fresh

(control) threads being taken from that study. Therefore, we
summarize procedures that were common to both studies and

describe in detail only those methods that were unique to this

study. The current study compares droplet volumes at three

humidities (20%, 55%, and 90% RH) and droplet extensions at

only 90% RH, all at 23 ± 1° C. Humidity values were tightly

controlled, as illustrated by the narrow limits (mean ± 1

standard error) of values at which images of fresh droplets

were captured: A. aurantia (n = 14): 20.5 ± 0.3, 55.1 ± 0.1,

Figure 2.—Viscous thread droplets of A. aurantia individual 3,

illustrating the effects of relative humidity on fresh and fixed

droplet volume.

90.2 ± 0.3; TV. crucifera (n = 16): 20.9 ± 0.3, 55.1 ± 0.1, 90.2

± 0 . 1 .

Collecting threads and extending droplets.

—

Samples of webs

constructed by adult female TV. crucifera and A. aurantia were

collected from the vicinity of Blacksburg, Montgomery Co.,

Virginia during the late summer and early fall of 201 1. These

web sectors were collected on 15 X 52 cm aluminum frames

with Scotch® double-sided tissue tape (Tape 410M; 3M, St

Paul, MN, USA) on their 1 cm rims to secure web sectors at

their native tensions. In the laboratory, we transferred viscous

threads from a frame to the raised supports of a microscope

slide sampler and placed this in a humidity-controlled

chamber covered by a glass plate. At each test humidity we
photographed three of an individual’s droplets under a Mitu-

toyo FS60 inspection microscope equipped with a Canon Tli

digital camera and extended, or attempted to extend, one of

these droplets. To prepare a droplet for extension, we slid

adjacent droplets away using a small needle, moistened with

distilled water, leaving a focal droplet in the center of a 4.8 mm
long thread strand. We then contacted this droplet with the

413 pm wide tip of a polished steel probe, advanced the probe

into the thread for a distance of 500 pm to ensure adhesion,

and activated a stepping motor, which was connected to the X
axis knob of the stage manipulator and withdrew the probe at

69.5 pm s“ , while a 60 fps video of the droplet’s extension was

recorded.

Fixing droplets.—All thread images and videos were

captured on the same day that a web sample was collected.

At the end of each day’s droplet testing, we collected two

additional thread samples from each individual’s web sector.

One was placed in a slide box and stored inside a sealed plastic

cabinet and the other sample was placed in a closed container

with an opened 10 ml glass ampule of 50% glutaraldehyde

solution (product 16320, Electron Microscopy Sciences, Fort

Washington, PA) and a small beaker containing 10 ml of 37%
formaldehyde solution (product 2106-01, J.T. Baker Inc.,

Phillipsburg, NJ). Threads were fixed at 23 ± 1° C for 41.7 ±
SE 2.1 hours in the case of A. aurantia and 49.2 ± SE
3.3 hours in the case of TV. crucifera. After these fixed threads

were removed, they were ventilated for at least one hour

before being stored as described for aged threads. After cold

weather ended our ability to collect web samples, we shifted

our attention to photographing aged and fixed droplets and

conducting extension trials of fixed threads.
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Figure 3.—Angular deflection of the support line of a viscous

thread droplet just prior to the initiation of droplet extension or, in

the case of fixed droplets, pull-off.

Measuring droplet volume, adhesion, and extension. An
image of a stage micrometer taken at the same magnification

as a droplet image served as a scale for measuring suspended

droplet length (DL , dimension parallel to the thread’s axial

fibers) and droplet width (D W) with Image J (Rasband 1997-

2014). Following an earlier study (Opell & Schwend 2007), we
computed droplet volume (DV) according to the following

formula for a parabolic volume:

(2k XDW2 X DL)
DV=~ -

5

1
(

1
)

This formula remains appropriate for droplets as their

volumes change with ambient humidity (Liao et al. 2015).

The volumes of the three droplets from an individual’s thread

were averaged to represent that individual in statistical tests.

We assessed droplet adhesion as the angular deflection of

the axial line supporting a droplet just prior to the initiation of

a droplet extension, as occurred in fresh threads, or release

from the probe tip, as occurred in fixed threads (Fig. 3).

Smaller angles signify greater droplet adhesive forces. We
measured these angles with an OndeSoft screen protractor

(Beijing Torrentsoft Technology Co. Ltd., Beijing, China)

while viewing movies frame-by-frame with iMove '11 (vers.

9.0.9. Apple Inc., Cupertino, CA). Droplet extension was
measured in a similar manner, using the OndeSoft caliper

option, calibrated with the 413-jim width of the probe tip. In

the few cases where the droplet’s attachment to the thread’s

axial lines were out of the video image when the filament

released, we computed filament length at pull-off by adding to

the product of the number of seconds of out-of-frame

extension and extension velocity to the measured length of

the in-frame portion of the filament.

Because there was the possibility that fixed droplets would

not extend, we included an analysis to determine if their pre-

extension adhesion could be attributed to the same forces as in

fresh droplets. The adhesive force of glycoprotein within

droplets is an order of magnitude greater than the capillary

force generated by the LMM and water in their aqueous layer

(Salmi et al., 2010). Therefore, if the pre-pull-off axial line

deflection of a non-extending, fixed droplet is similar to or

less than the early extension axial line deflection of a fresh

thread, its adhesion can be attributed to the adhesion of its

glycoprotein and not to weaker capillary forces. We generated

a profile of each species’ axial line deflection during droplet

extension by dividing the extension duration of each

individual’s droplet into five intervals (0% = pre-extension,

25%, 50%, 75%, and 99% droplet extension time). A plot of

the mean measured axial line deflection at these times

provided a profile of force on extending droplets.

Analysis.—We completed some of our A. aurantia thread

measurements before those of N. crucifera and did not begin

setting aside aging thread samples until several weeks into our

study. Therefore, there were aged A. aurantia thread samples

Table 1.—Dimensions and humidity responses of fresh, aged, and fixed threads. (Sample size), mean ± 1 standard error, N = normally

distributed, A = anormally distributed.

Droplet dimensions

and volumes

Argiope aurantia Neoscona crucifera

Fresh (14) Fixed (14) Fresh (16) Aged (10) Fixed (16)

20% RH 20.5 ±0.27 20.09 ±0.06 20.93 ±0.31 19.97 ±0.03 19.96 ±0.03

length pm 60.59 ±3.7 60.3 ± 3.5 42.07 ±2.1 43.6 ±2.4 41.22 ±3.0

width pm 43.89 ± 2.6 42.14 ±2.1 29.91 ±1.4 29.5 ±1.6 28.94 ±1.9

volume pm 3 X 10“ 2
560 ± 96 N 491 ± 71 N 176 ± 23 N 174 ± 37 A 174 ± 37 A

MP P = 0.2473 Wilcoxon P = 0.8371

55% RH 55.07 ±0.12 55 ±0.09 55.16 ±0.15 55 ±0.05 55.04 ±0.04

length pm 63.76 ±4.1 60.32 ±3.8 38.4 ±1.8 43.6 ±2.8 42.41 ±3.0

width pm 47.53 ±3.2 44.4 ±2.1 29.18 ±1.4 31.1 ±1.8 30.25 ±1.8

volume pm3 X 10“ 2
711 ± 127 N 559 ± 78 N 156 ± 22 N 202 ± 47 A 195 ± 39 A

MP P = 0.0925 Wilcoxon P = 0.7967

90% RH 90.21 ±0.27 89.95 ±0.05 90.19 ±0.11 90 ±0 90 ±0
length 78.89 ±4.5 73.67± 4.2 44.19 ±2.5 52.4 ±3.1 47.88 ±3.2

width pm 59.68 ±3.6 51.57 ±2.5 34.94 ±2.0 37.4 ±2.0 35.79 ±1.9

volume pm 3 X 10~ 2
1335 ± 225 N 848 ± 1 15 N 267 ± 51 A 329 ± 71 A 284 ± 55 A

MP P = 0.0089 Wilcoxon P = 0.5766
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The volume of fixed A. aurantia droplets appeared less than

that of fresh droplets at each humidity, although this

difference was significant only at 90% RH (Table 1, Fig. 2).

In contrast, aging and fixation had neither an apparent nor

a statistically significant effect on the volumes of N. crucifera

droplets. The duration of droplet fixation did not affect

droplet performance as demonstrated by the lack of fit for

regressions of droplet volume at 90% (the humidity that

provides the most sensitive assay of droplet response) and

fixation time in hours (A. aurantia : P = 0.803, R 2 = 0.005; N.

crucifera : P = 0.782, R2 = 0.006).

To isolate the effects of fixation and aging, which we were

not able to examine directly for A. aurantia, we divided fixed

droplets into two groups: those with a shorter time between

the start of fixation and droplet image capture and those with

longer times (Table 2). Droplets of N. crucifera continued to

show no apparent or statistical effect of either aging or

fixation. For A. aurantia
,

there were greater differences

between fresh and fixed droplet volumes for threads that were

stored for longer periods although this difference was

significant only at 90% RH for threads stored 22 days or

longer. This effect of post-fixation droplet aging in A. aurantia

was supported by a regression of LogN droplet volume at 90%
RH against droplet age (Fig. 4).

The fixed droplets of both A. aurantia and N. crucifera failed

to extend (Table 3). However, as judged by axial line deflection,

fixed droplets generated as much adhesion as fresh droplets.

The axial line deflection profile of A. aurantia shows that the

force on extending droplets decreases rapidly during early

extension while that of N. crucifera shows a smaller decrease in

force (Fig. 5). The difference in these profiles reflects the greater

hygroscopicity of A. aurantia droplets and the lower viscosity of

its glycoprotein at 90% RH (Opell et al. 2013; Stellwagen et al.

2014). However, in neither species is there evidence of a switch

in adhesive force that would suggest that fixed droplets are

relying only on capillary adhesion and fresh droplets on

glycoprotein adhesion. Instead, the increasing deflection angle

of A. aurantia droplets can be attributed to the reduced cross

sectional area of its lengthening glycoprotein filament.

DISCUSSION

Our experimental treatments were clearly more extreme

than the conditions normally experienced by an orb-web.

From this perspective, our study documents the robustness of

a viscous thread’s hygroscopic system and indicates that the

effectiveness of viscous threads even in species like A. aurantia ,

which occupy exposed sites, will decline little over the course

of a day.
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Figure 4.—Regression of the combined effects of fixation and

aging on A. aurantia viscous thread droplet volume at 90% RH.

In contrast to A. aurantia viscous droplets, neither fixation

nor aging affected the hygroscopicity of N. crucifera droplets.

This finding supports the hypothesis that hygroscopic viscous

threads spun by spiders that occupy low humidity habitats

contain more interactive LMM that are more easily degraded.

However, in A. aurantia , this decrease in droplet hygroscop-

icity was only statistically significant at 90% RH where greater

droplet volume probably makes this difference easier to detect.

In this species, the difference between fresh and fixed droplet

volume at 90% RH did not become significant until threads

were aged for more than 22 days, suggesting aging contributed

as much or more to LMM degradation as did fixation. The less

stable compounds in A. aurantia droplets probably include the

more hygroscopic compounds like choline and A-acetyltaurine.

Unfortunately, compounds in N. crucifera threads have not

been characterized, so a comparison with A. aurantia threads is

not possible.

As hypothesized, fixation, which was probably associated

with protein crosslinking, caused the glycoprotein cores of

both species’ threads to lose their extensibility. However, we
failed to find support for the hypothesis that fixing droplets

affected the adhesion of individual thread droplets, as judged

by axial line deflection. Moreover, in neither species is there

evidence of a transition from a much weaker pre-extension

adhesion (that might be attributed to capillary force) to

a greater extension adhesion generated by glycoprotein glue.

Instead, glycoprotein adhesion appears to be established at

Figure 5.—Axial line deflection profiles for fresh A. aurantia and

N. crucifera droplets. Increasing angle is associated with a decrease in

force on a droplet. Error bars are ± 1 standard error. For A. aurantia ,

the points hide the error bars of 75% and 99% extensions.

droplet contact and to remain the dominant force as fixed

droplets pull-off and fresh droplets extend.

The retention of adhesion in the absence of extensibility

observed in fixed droplets has important implications for the

adhesion of both viscous thread spans and individual droplets.

As the adhesion of a viscous thread span relies on a suspension

bridge mechanism that recruits adhesion from multiple droplets

(Opell & Hendricks 2009), the loss of droplet extensibility

would eliminate the recruitment of adhesion from more than

a very few droplets and greatly reduce the adhesion of a thread

span. The expression of adhesion by stiff fixed droplets that

were incapable of extension indicates that the adhesive regions

or side chains of these molecules remain exposed and are not

folded inward, only to be exposed upon the contact of highly

plasticized glycoprotein. This is consistent with findings that

even at 0% RH where glycoprotein was not softened by water,

viscous droplets adhered to surfaces, albeit at a much lower

level than did fresh threads (Sahni et al. 2014).
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Table 3.—Extension and pre-extension angle of thread support line of fresh and fixed threads at 90% RH. (Sample size). Mean ± 1 standard

error, N = normally distributed.

Argiope aurantia Neoscona crucifera

Fresh (14) Fixed (14) Fresh (16) Fixed (16)

Extension gm 4,266 ± 557 No extension 3,941 ± 837 No extension

Pre-extension angle ° 139.3 ± 3.9 N 137.5 ± 5.0 N 143.2 ± 2.5 N 137.6 ± 4.8 N
MPP= 0.7532 MP P = 0.3606
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Abstract. Constructing webs for survival is rare in wolf spiders. However, some species, postulated as basal in the family,

live in funnel-webs. Aglaoctenus lagotis (Holmberg 1876), a South American lycosid, lives permanently in webs. It is

virtually unknown how web construction occurs for this species and the few other lycosid weavers. Also, costs associated

with construction have not been studied, although funnels are suggested to be particularly costly webs. This study describes

the funnel-web construction behavior of A. lagotis (Lycosidae: Sosippinae) and measures its costs in subadult and adult

individuals. We recorded web construction, effects of sealing spinnerets in weaving activity, and immune costs of weaving

(measuring melanization of an implant) in individuals allowed to weave and prevented from weaving. Construction

consisted of three alternating behaviors: deposition of thick threads with a radial orientation and prolonged attachments

(mainly involving the anterior spinnerets); deposition of swaths of fine threads without consistent orientation and with

short attachments (mainly involving the posterior spinnerets); and motionlessness. No sticky threads are present in the web.

The thick threads have a supporting function and the fine threads have a filling function. Subadults and males allowed to

weave reduced their immune response compared with those prevented from weaving; no such relationship was observed for

females. Males presented the weakest immune response, followed by subadults and females. The web construction process

showed greater similarity with agelenid spiders than with the only other lycosid studied, Sosippus janus Brady 1972, and

appears to be a costly activity, especially for males.

Keywords: Sedentary life, wolf spider, Sosippinae, immunity, encapsulation response

Prey-capture web construction is exceptional in lycosid

spiders, which are typically characterized by their wandering

habit (Foelix 2011). However, the subfamilies Sosippinae

(from the Americas) and Venoniinae (from Asia and

Australia) present species that construct webs during some
or all stages of their lives (Santos & Brescovit 2001; Yoo &
Framenau 2006). This web living habit is considered a basal

character in the family (Foelix 2011), although is still

a controversial hypothesis (Murphy et al. 2006).

Funnel-webs are common in families as Hexathelidae and

Dipluridae (mygalomorphs), as well as in Agelenidae and

Tengellidae (araneomorphs). This type of web is also

constructed by the few species of Lycosidae that weave webs,

such as Aglaoctenus lagotis (Holmberg 1876). Although

variations exist in structures and type of silk threads used in

funnel construction (Griswold et al. 2005), their general

structure consists of a flat sheet (platform) that connects to

a tube (refuge) located at the edge or near the middle of the

sheet. Some webs have threads above the sheet that intercept

flying insects (intercepting threads), causing them to fall onto

the sheet (Foelix 201 1). How the funnels are woven is almost

unknown (Rojas 2011; Eberhard & Hazzi 2013) because most

of the information comes from spiders with orb webs

(Eberhard 1990), or with irregular webs (Benjamin &
Zschokke 2002). Rojas (2011) has reported one detailed

description of the weaving process in an agelenid, but no

descriptions are reported in wolf spiders, excepting limited

data provided by Prestwich (1977) for Sosippus janus Brady

1972. The costs associated with weaving these funnels are not

well known.

The measurement of costs associated with any activity of

spiders has been little studied in comparison to insects

(Moreno-Garcia et al. 2013). The most common measurement

has involved estimating costs from activities directly related to

reproduction (Ahtiainen et al. 2006; Aisenberg & Peretti 2011;

Cady et al. 2011; Calbacho-Rosa et ai. 2012). In terms of costs

involved in webs construction, only Prestwich (1977) and

Tanaka (1989) have studied two species that converge in

weaving funnel-webs, a lycosid (Sosippus janus) and an

agelenid (Agelena limbata Thorell 1897), respectively. Both

authors, estimating the costs based on oxygen consumption

rate, agreed that these webs are particularly expensive in

comparison to orbicular or irregular webs. These high costs

may have caused the high fidelity to the web construction site

observed in individuals of both species. Other indirect

estimators of costs based on fat reserves and immune response

(by measuring melanization of a nylon implant) have been

used on lycosids in the area of assessing costs of reproduction

and burrowing (Ahtiainen et al. 2006; Aisenberg & Peretti

2011).

Aglaoctenus lagotis is a lycosid that lives sedentarily in its

web, except for adult males who change to a wandering habit

and abandon the web completely while searching for females

(Bucher 1974; Sordi 1996). This South American wolf spider

may be unique in having a web-living habit for all stages of

development. Prey capturing, sexual encounters, refuge, pro-

tection of the egg sac and spiderlings all occur in the web
(Sordi 1996). The species is widely distributed, from Uruguay

to Colombia (Piacentini 2011), being present in different

environments (Sordi 1996; Santos & Brescovit 2001). The

existence of two forms has been reported within the species,

differing from each other at least in sexual behavior (Gonzalez

et al. 2013) and phenology (Gonzalez et al. 2014), suggesting

a divergence process (Gonzalez et al. 2015). One of the forms
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(the “similar to southern Uruguay, SU”) constructs its webs

exclusively on the herbaceous stratum, and the other (the

“similar to central Argentina, CA”) can construct them also

on the arbustive and arboreal strata (Gonzalez et al. 2014).

Considering the importance of web construction in de-

termining phylogenetic relations of spiders (Kuntner et al.

2008), its potentially high costs of weaving, affecting survival

and reproduction, and the atypical nature of living in webs for

Lycosidae, we here describe the web construction process and

assess its immune costs in A. lagotis. For these purposes, we

observed web construction in untreated spiders and in spiders

with pairs of sealed spinnerets, to test their participation in the

process. We also measured the melanization of a nylon

implant in adult and subadult individuals allowed to weave

and prevented from weaving. We expected to find a similar

web construction process to those outlined for the other

lycosid studied, S. janus, assuming that this trait is usually

conserved at the family level (Foelix 2011). We also predicted

significant construction costs for all developmental stages of

the species, as has been noted for other funnel-web spiders

(Prestwich 1977; Tanaka 1989). Because adults rarely con-

struct new webs in the field, it suggests that they invest in other

life history characters (i.e., reproduction), therefore, we would

expect higher costs of weaving for adults than for subadults.

METHODS
Eighty-nine subadults of A. lagotis were collected from Fray

Bentos, Rio Negro (Uruguay; 33°06'46"S, 58°17'11"W)

during February and from August to December 2012. We
chose this locality because both forms of the species, reported

by Gonzalez et al. (2014) (“similar to SU” form and “similar

to CA” form), are present. Collecting at different periods of

the year was done to ensure finding subadults of both forms

because they present different phenologies (Gonzalez et al.

2014). Individuals were captured from their webs during

daylight, by manually blocking the entrance of the silk tube.

Measurements and photographs from 20 webs were taken in

the field for later comparisons with webs constructed in

captivity. To standardize conditions before starting measure-

ments, spiders were kept in the laboratory for a week,

individually housed in Petri dishes (9.5 X 1.5 cm), with moist

cotton as a water supply. We fed them with a mixed diet of

mealworm larvae ( Tenebrio sp.; Coleoptera, Tenebrionidae)

and small crickets (Acheta domestica; Orthoptera; Gryllidae).

We analyzed the results using the statistical packages PAST
v.1.18 (Hammer et al. 2003) and WINPEPI v.1.6 (Abramson

2011). We checked data for normal distribution with the

Shapiro-Wilk test and homogeneity of variances with the

Levene test.

Description of web construction. —For observations of web
construction, we relied on the method described by Rojas

(2011). Each subadult individual was placed in a plastic box

(10 x 10 X 5 cm) with corrugated cardboard covering the

base to facilitate the visualization of the silk threads. The
cardboard was pierced by tacks every 2 cm, forming a grid and

functioning as support for the threads, and providing

reference points for use when analyzing the videos. Also

a piece of rolled cardboard (2.5 X 2.0 cm) was stuck in

a corner of the box as an artificial tube as refuge for the spider,

taking advantage of the high fidelity that funnel-weavers have

to web sites (Tanaka 1989). Observations took place during

the morning (beginning between 0730-0930 h) with the boxes

placed at the same position with respect to the window (light

source). The average temperature was 24.81 ± 2.25 °C.

Individuals were measured (cephalothorax and abdomen

widths) and weighed. Choosing subadults for the description

of the web construction was based on our observations that

subadults are those who weave all elements of the webs and

are faster in constructing the web (M. Gonzalez pers. obs.).

Additionally, spiders achieving adulthood are already living in

the webs they previously wove.

We observed web construction by ten spiders, five of each

form (“similar to SU” and “similar to CA”). We chose the

largest spiders to facilitate their tracking and the visualization

of their spinnerets. The trial started when the spider began to

move in the box. We recorded the activity of individuals for

a duration of 3 h with a digital video camera Sony DCR-SR85
HD mounted on a tripod positioned in such a way as to have

a complete view of the observational boxes (“macro observa-

tions”). The videos were analyzed using Ardesia 1.0 (Ardesia

Team 2012) for reconstructing the route taken by each spider

during weaving, because threads were not visible in the

recording. Five additional individuals were videotaped at

a shorter distance (“focal observations”) and analyzed in slow

motion for visualizing the movements of the spinnerets and

threads released during weaving. The software JWATCHER
(Blumstein et al. 2000) was used to determine the behaviors

involved in the construction process, as well as their

frequencies and durations. Spiders were left in the boxes three

additional days, and we photographed them daily for possible

modifications in the constructions.

We sealed the spinnerets of another ten subadult spiders

(without discriminating between forms) using heated liquid

paraffin; the anterior spinnerets (AS) of five of them and the

posterior spinnerets (PS) of the other five. Individuals were

anesthetized with C0 2 during sealing. Each spider was then

placed in a plastic box, similar to the one described above, for

weaving. We recorded the webs they had constructed 24 h later

and photographed them. Preliminary trials sealing all the

spinnerets of some individuals showed absence of silk de-

position. In some cases, the individuals molted and we could

observe the recovery of silk deposition. The photographs were

taken under a stereoscopic magnifier (Nikon SMZ 1500) or

a microscope (Nikon Eclipse 50i). Data were analyzed using the

Mann-Whitney U-test for non-parametric data.

Immune costs of web construction.—For assessing the

immune costs of weaving a funnel-web, we measured the

generic immune response, in this case melanic encapsulation,

that an individual mounts against a foreign agent introduced

into the spider’s body. The foreign agent we used was a single

sterile nylon filament (1 mm long and 0.08 mm in diameter),

previously rubbed with sandpaper and sterilized with 80%
ethanol. Once dried, the implant was introduced into the

hemocoel of the spider, following the technique described by

Ahtiainen et al. (2006). The same measure of melanization of

an implant has been applied for another lycosid species by

Aisenberg & Peretti (2011) showing that the insertion of

a foreign element stimulates the formation of a cover of

hemocytes and a melanin matrix (encapsulation). This cover is

reduced in size and melanin deposition when the animals are
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under specific energetically stressed (i.e., by web construction

in our study).

We used 20 adult females, 20 adult males and 20 subadults

of A. lagotis. Here, we do not discriminate between forms

because we did not find differences between them in web
construction (see Results below). We inserted an implant in

ten individuals of each group immediately after they had been

weaving for 48 h (allowed to weave: experimental group). The
other ten spiders received the implant after being confined for

48 h in tubes (1.5 X 5.0 cm), preventing web construction

(prevented from weaving: control group). None of the

individuals were fed during the experimental period. The silk

of the constructed webs was collected with a metal clip and

weighted with a precision scale (Ohaus PA 1 14, 0.0001 g).

For the insertion of the implant, each individual was

anesthetized with C02 and immobilized by taping its legs

laterally onto a glass slide with paper tape. We inserted the

nylon filament through an incision made on the ventral cuticle

of the abdomen, beneath the epigastric furrow. The implant

remained inserted with the individual immobilized in the dark

during 12 h, similar to Aisenberg & Peretti (2011). After this

period, the implant was removed and allowed to dry. All

spiders survived the implantation process. After removal, each

implant was photographed with a digital camera attached to

a stereoscopic microscope (Nikon SMZ 1500). The images

were examined using the software UTHSCSA Image Tool,

version 2.0 (Wilcox et al. 2002). We measured the percentage

of the encapsulated part of the implant (implant cover

percentage) and the pigmentation (darkness) of the encapsu-

lation, as it has also been considered an estimator of generic

immune response in insects (Rantala & Roff 2007; Bascunan-

Garcia et al. 2010). We categorized encapsulation darkness by

dividing the array of possible gray values into thirds. If the

percentage value of gray was under or equal to 33%, it was

considered light; if it was between 33% and 66%, it was taken

as medium, and if it was over 66%, it was considered dark.

Data were analyzed with the Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA test

and the Mann-Whitney U-test for non-parametric data. The
pigmentation of the encapsulated part of the “allowed to

weave” and “prevented from weaving” individuals was

compared with the Chi-square test for independent variables

and with the Fisher-exact test. With multiple linear regres-

sions, we evaluated the relationships between the immune
response and body characteristics of the individuals.

RESULTS

Description of web construction.—All A. lagotis webs observed

in the field had a platform (sheet area) and a tube, whereas

intercepting threads were only present in areas with closed

vegetation. The sheet area averaged 242.07 ± 94. 18 cm2
and the

tube diameter was 1.2 ± 0.3 cm (mean ± SD) (Fig. la), showing

no differences between the two forms (“similar to SU” and

“similar to CA”) of the species (sheet area; U = 1 7.5, P = 0. 1 53,

tube diameter: U = 8.5, P = 0.139). Thus for the other aspects

studied, we considered individuals of both forms as a whole.

In the laboratory, funnel-webs observed during the first

hours of construction had an area averaging 65.60 ± 10.45

cm 2
, but all of them occupied the whole available area (100

cm") (mean ± SD) during the following three days (Fig. lb).

The tube diameter was 1 .6 ± 0.3 cm. All webs had a platform

and a tube, but intercepting threads were never seen. The
artificial tube was used by 47% of the individuals, whereas

53% constructed a new one. We did not observe a relationship

between the location of the tubes and light source (either in the

laboratory or in the field). The weaver individuals had

a cephalothorax width of 3.15 ± 0.28 mm, abdominal width

of 3.28 ± 0.55 mm, and mass of 0.09 ± 0.02 g.

Untreated spiders.—The funnel-web construction involved

three behaviors under laboratory conditions: deposition of

thick threads (DTT), deposition of fine threads (DFT), and
motionlessness (M) (Figs. 2, 3).

DTT behavior: during this behavior, the spider deposited

thick and long threads, generally walking slowly and in

a straight line, without bending or tilting the abdomen. The
threads (apparently two) seemed to emerge from the AS
during this behavior (Fig 2a). However, a scissor movement of

the posterior lateral spinnerets (PLS) (both spinnerets, at the

same time, going towards the axis of the body and then

separate, quickly and repeatedly) was observed during the

displacement of the individual (see Fig. 2c). The spider walked

radially from the position where the tube woud be constructed

towards the edges of the box or the tacks, attaching threads

generally at high points. For the attachment, the spider

stopped (approximately 1.10 sec
—

“prolonged attachment”

—

Fig. 4c) and supported the abdomen and the spinnerets

(apparently the AS) on the substrate, although the posterior

ones (at least the lateral ones) remained elevated (Fig. 2d)

(Supplemental Video 1, online at http://www.bioone.org/doi/

suppl/1 0.1 636/M 14-65). We observed the deposition of a whi-

tish substance during the adhesion. Then the spider returned

to the place of tube construction almost by the same route.

This behavior tended to be predominant at the beginning of

the web construction (Fig. 3).

DFT behavior: during this behavior, the spider moved quickly

and deposited fine threads, emerging numerously from each

spinneret (Fig. 2b). The spider attached these threads every short

distance, bending and tilting its abdomen towards each side (a

zigzag movement). The spinnerets that were principally involved

appeared to be the PLS. The spider walked radially from the site

chosen for the construction of the tube (back and forth), but also

more randomly, attaching threads mostly over other threads (thick

threads from the DTT). Lor the attachment (Fig. 2e), the

individual stopped walking briefly (0.65 sec; “short attachment”),

bent the abdomen towards the substrate, the PS (at least the lateral

ones) separated from each other remaining almost perpendicular

to the body axis, and usually one of them supported on the

substrate (Supplemental Video 2, online at http://www.bioone.org/

doi/suppl/10. 1636/M 14-65). The more independent movement of

the spinnerets for spinning and attaching threads gave the funnel-

web the appearance ofa mesh (Fig. 4a). This behavior tended to be

the predominant one after the first 20 min of weaving and was the

one that filled the web (Fig. 3).

M behavior: during this behavior, the spider did not walk

and stayed generally inside the tube (refuge). The time spent

motionless increased as the construction of the web progressed

(Fig. 3).

All ten individuals performed the three behaviors described

above, but differed somewhat in sequence and duration. The

spiders spent an average of 79.34% of the experimental time

weaving (mean ± SD: 142.81 ± 15.72 min, n = 5) and the
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Figure 1 .—a) Funnel-web of A. higotis in the field. Note the component parts: tube (refuge), sheet (platform) and intercepting threads;

b) Funnel-web observed in the laboratory; c) web constructed by an individual with their posterior spinnerets sealed; d) web constructed by an

individual with the anterior spinnerets sealed.

remaining time motionless. Within the time spent weaving,

38.52% (55.0 ± 19.15 min, n - 5) was spent in DTT and

61.48% (88.06 ± 28.09 min, n — 5) in DFT. In some cases, the

spiders changed from DTT to DFT, and vice versa, without

returning to the tube. The number of attachments was lower at

the beginning, but the time expended in this behavior was

longer (according to the predominance of the DTT) (Fig. 5).

As construction time progressed, the number of threads

deposited was higher, and the time expended on attachment

was shorter (consistent with the predominance of DFT). We
did not observe manipulation of threads with the legs or the

deposition of sticky drops. As the days passed, the spider

continued adding layers of threads, giving the web a more
dense and whitish aspect.

Other behaviors of untreated spiders.—Prior to the beginning

of construction, individuals usually walked through the

different parts of the experimental container, including the

edges of the box (exploration), and frequently waved their

forelegs (8 of the 10 individuals) (Fig. 2f). Four individuals

came out from the box and tried to attach threads in higher

and more distant points, returning posteriorly to the box.

Four individuals cut threads with the chelicerae, mostly during

the tube construction. Also palpal drumming was seen in the

five individuals (Fig. 2g), on box walls or at the tube entrance.

In one opportunity, we observed forelegs rubbing.

Spinneret-sealed spiders.—Photographs taken under the

microscope showed at least the presence of thick and fine

threads (Fig. 4b,d) that would correspond with the behaviors

described above for the individuals. Individuals with sealed PS

tended to construct webs with taut, thick threads, but a more

open network (Fig. lc) than untreated ones (Fig. la.b). In

contrast, when the AS were sealed, the webs appeared flaccid

and were composed of many fine threads (Fig. Id). Sealing the

anterior spinnerets seemed to have a stronger effect on the web

structure than sealing the posterior ones.

Immune costs of web construction. Subadults that con-

structed webs (weavers) showed less pigmented (less dark)

encapsulations than those prevented from weaving (non-

weavers) (j
2 = 8.00, P = 0.005), as was also the case with

males (%
2 = 6.35, P = 0.01) (Fig. 6a,c). However, females
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Figure 2. -Funnel-web construction behaviors in A. lagotis',

a) threads observed during the deposition of thick threads (DTT);

b) threads observed during the deposition of fine threads (DFT);

scissor movement of the posterior lateral spinnerets observed during

DTT; d) adhesion of thick threads; e) adhesion of fine threads;

0 forelegs shaking; g) palpal drumming.

allowed to weave (weaver females) and those prevented from

weaving (non-weaver females) showed no differences in the

encapsulation pigmentation (x~ = 0.18, P — 0.91) (Fig. 6e).

Web construction did not decrease the implant cover percent-

age either in subadults (U = 49; P = 0.97) (Fig. 6b) or in males

(U = 29; P = 0.07) (Fig. 6d). However, females allowed to

weave showed higher implant cover percentages than those

prevented from weaving (U = 26 ,
P — 0.01) (Fig. 6f).

Males showed lower encapsulation pigmentation than both

subadults and females (Fig. 7a). Females, in turn, presented

higher values than subadults. Implant cover percentage showed

a similar order (Fig. 7b): males had the lowest, followed by

subadults and females (males vs. subadults: U = 132, P = 0.041;

males vs. females: U = 148, P = 0.033; females vs. subadult:

U = 50, P — 0.53). The weight of silk from the webs woven in

each group varied: subadults 0.5 ± 0.4 mg, males 0.4 ± 0.3 mg,

and females 0.9 ± 0.3 mg (H = 6.488, P = 0.037). When
compared in pairs, the silk from the webs constructed by the

males was significantly lighter in weight than those of the females

(U = 6.0, P — 0.019). No significant differences occurred

between the silk of males and subadults (U = 1 7.0, P = 0.473)

or between the silk of the females and subadults (U = 22.5,

P = 0.670). When we conducted a retrospective analysis of

adults that were previously used as subadults, we found that

weaving subadult females showed darker encapsulations in their

implants than weaving subadult males (Fisher-exact test:

P = 0.001). However, we did not find such differences between

the non-weaving individuals (Fisher-exact test: P = 0.562). We
also found no differences between subadult males and subadult

females in the implant cover percentage (weavers: U = 7.0,

P = 0.701; non-weavers: U = 7.0, P = 0.901).

The body condition index differed between stages/sexes

(H = 38.82, P < 0.0001), being lower in males, followed by

subadult and then females (subadults vs. females: U = 137,

P = 0.023; females vs. males: U = 5.0, P = 0.0001; subadults

vs. males: U = 28.0, P = 0.0001). We found no correlation

between body condition and immune reaction, in both

measurements taken. This occurred for weavers (males:

R 2 = 0.015, df = 1, F = 0.031, P = 0.735; females:

R 2 = 0.090, df = 1, F = 1.411, P = 0.336; subadults:

R 2 = 0.045, df = 1, F = 0.31 1, P = 0.548) and non-weavers

(males: R 2 = 0.0034, df = 2, F = 0.031, P = 0.864; females:

R 2 = 0.124, df = 2, F = 1.411, P = 0.262; subadults:

R 2 = 0.037, df = 2, F = 0.31 1, P = 0.592).

DISCUSSION

The process of funnel-web construction in A. lagotis

includes the deposition of thick and thin threads, separated

by variable periods of motionlessness, without addition of

sticky silk or the use of legs for manipulating silk threads. The
location of the tube appears to be planned from the beginning;

the behaviors involved in its construction did not differ from

those used for weaving the sheet and both anterior and

posterior spinnerets are involved. Interestingly, the web
construction seems to match more with the description

reported for agelenids by Rojas (201 1) than with the few data

available for the funnel-web wolf spider Sosippus jams
(Prestwich 1977). Immune costs associated with web construc-

tion would be significant for A. lagotis individuals, as has been

reported for other funnel-web spiders (Prestwich 1977; Tanaka

1989), particularly for males.

Aglaoctenus lagotis shares with the mygalomorph spiders

Dipluridae and Hexathelidae (also funnel-web weavers)

(Foelix 2011) the asymmetric use of the spinnerets during

weaving, although they differ in the glands involved in threads

adhesion (Eberhard & Hazzi 2013). Moreover, at least in the

diplurids, the behaviors performed during the construction of

the sheet are different from those performed during the

construction of the tube, unlike A. lagotis that performs DTT
and DFT during the construction of all parts of the web

(sheet, tube). Among the araneomorph spiders with funnel-

webs, tengelids add cribellate silk (Eberhard et al. 1993),

something also not observed in A. lagotis or the other

araneomorph family with funnel-webs, Agelenidae (excepting

a single genus of New Zealand, according Griswold et al.

2005). Sosippus jams, the only other wolf spider for which we

have some previous information about web construction

(Prestwich 1977), shares with A. lagotis the foreleg shakings

during the initial stages of construction. Additionally, both
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Figure 3. Route made by an individual of A. lagotis during the first 180 min of construction of the funnel-web. Each frame shows the

movements that occurred during 20 min. In the first frame (a) the starting point of the route is indicated with a white circle. The black points are

attachments classified as "prolonged attachments” during the DTT).

species intersperse periods of rest (motionlessness) in the area

serving as a refuge. However, in A. lagotis
,

it is not usual to

construct the tube from a hole generated on the sheet, and the

sheet is not woven from an area previously delimited by silk

threads as occurs in 5. janus.

The web construction process reported for the agelenid

Melpomene sp. (Rojas 2011) appears most similar to that

described here for A. lagotis, both in the behaviors involved

and the spinnerets used. The deposition of thick threads and

the deposition of thin threads in A. lagotis appear equivalent

to the “laying support threads” and “filling of the sheet”

respectively, reported for the agelenid (Rojas 2011). The
proportion of time spent in the deposition of supporting and
filling threads (Rojas 2011) also seems to be similar to the

deposition of thick and thin threads in our lycosid. The
differences detected between the two families include scroll

speed during the deposition of thick threads (faster in

Melponene sp.) and the total time spent in construction

(shorter in the agelenid) (Sordi 1996; Rojas 201 1).

Given the similarities noted above, it is feasible that the

glands involved in each construction behavior are similar

between A. lagotis and agelenids, despite the fact that these

tend to vary at higher taxonomic levels (Eberhard 1990).

Rojas (2011) suggests the ampullate glands as mainly re-

sponsible for supporting thread production (which would be

the thick threads in A. lagotis ), and the piriform glands as the

ones for the attachments, both connected to the anterior

spinnerets. The filling threads (and their equivalent fine

threads in our lycosid) would involve principally the acinifonn

glands that are connected to the posterior spinnerets. The use

of anterior spinnerets has been featured in typical lycosids and

the other wandering spiders for their role in the deposition of

draglines and attachment disks (Moon 1998). However, the

posterior spinnerets have been thought to be involved in

molting and the construction of the sperm web (Richter 1970),

but have not been reported for web construction in wolf

spiders.

Agelenids usually present long posterior lateral spinnerets

(Foelix 2011; Morphbank 2014; .1. Coddington: http://www.

morphbank.net/?id = 366552, V. Power.: http://www.morph-

bank. net/?id=5068 14), which is related to their function

during web construction (Griswold et al. 2005). The relation
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Figure 4.—a) Layers of silk threads from the sheet area of a web
observed under a stereomicroscope (lx); b) silk threads observed

under the microscope (lOx); c) prolonged attachment point; d) short

attachment point. Note the thick threads and fine threads that

compose the web.

has also been suggested for weaving wolf spiders (Murphy et

al. 2006). Sosippus Simon 1888 and Venonia Thorell 1894, two

of the few genera of lycosids that construct funnel-webs, show

this pair of spinnerets to be enlarged (Brady 1962; Yoo &
Framenau 2006), but this characteristic does not seem to

appear in A. lagotis (Morphbank 2014; M. Ramirez: http://

www.morphbank.net/?id=476815) . We do not know how this

difference could impact the constructing process, but it may be

related to the longer time spent by A. lagotis to weave

compared with Melpomene sp. Neither can we point out the

role played by the scissor movement of the PLS, the forelegs

shaking also reported by Prestwich (1977) for S. janus , and the

palpal drumming we observed during weaving. As we
recorded leg shaking during the beginning of construction

and at the edges of the observational boxes, we suggest that

the spider uses them for detecting the highest points available

for attaching threads. Scissor movements could be useful for

bringing silk together in the two threads observed, and palpal

drumming may have a sensory function. The relationship

between the funnel-web spiders and associated morphological

structures needs further study (Murphy et al. 2006).

As we expected, considering the time spent in weaving and

the site fidelity reported for other funnel-web spiders (Tanaka

1989), web construction generates significant changes in the

immune responses of A. lagotis individuals. However, weaving

does not appear more costly for adults than for subadults.

Web construction would be most expensive for adult males,

who wove the smallest webs and showed the lowest

pigmentation rates. Perhaps this fact explains why males do

not construct webs again after their sexual period starts. Costs

would even be increased because, with adulthood, they also

stop feeding. Indeed, males per se (after weaving or not)

showed values that indicate a weaker immune response

compared to subadults or females. Adult females deposited

the highest silk amount during construction and achieved the

darkest encapsulations, whereas subadults showed intermedi-

Figure 5.—a) Number of attachments (average ± SD) and

b) average durations (min) of each attachment every 20 min of

construction, based on four individuals of A. lagotis.

ate values. This could indicate that weaving a web is not

significantly costly for females or that they invest all their

energy to ensure the necessary area for mating, hatching, and

caring for their offspring (all instances occurring in webs)

(Sordi 1996). In this regard, recent observations (M. Gonzalez

pers. obs.) have shown that females with egg sacs that lose

their webs are capable of weaving a new one, but it is smaller

than their previous webs. Another explanation, which is not

exclusionary, could be that the ability to weave a second web

in the laboratory is due to the superior body condition of the

laboratory females or the space given for web construction,

the latter of which is smaller than the area usually occupied by

females with a web (females webs in the field usually exceed

100 cm 2
). Meanwhile, we could not explain the unexpected

higher implant cover percentage recorded for weaving females

compared to those prevented from weaving. Perhaps the

dimensions of the tubes selected for preventing weaving are

too small for females, which are larger than subadults and

males (Gonzalez et al. 2013), making confinement stressful

(and probably indirectly affecting immune cost). Another

consideration might be that females who wove coincidently

had better body conditions.
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Figure 6.—Encapsulation pigmentation (shown with three gray intensities of the bars; light, medium and dark grey) and the implant cover

percentage registered in subadult individuals (a, b), males (c, d) and females (e, 0 of A. lagotis. W: weaver individuals; NW: non-weavers.

The few previous studies (Prestwich 1977; Tanaka 1989) that

measured costs of funnel-web construction (both based on

oxygen consumption, not on implant encapsulation) found no
differences in costs between developmental stages, unlike the

present work. However, for other lycosids, it has been shown
that the sex that lives longer and/or takes on activities of high

immune costs (oviposition, construction of burrows, intrasex-

ual contests) starts with better immunological conditions,

which in turn would not decrease rapidly (Ahtiainen et al. 2006;

Aisenberg & Peretti 2011). These last results are in agreement

with our findings. We cannot be sure that poor body condition

by itself determines a low immune response in all stages, sexes,

and species. For example, the association between body
conditions and immune response was not demonstrated within

adult males. Males with a lower body condition index did not

generate less pigmented encapsulations or less implant cover

percentage than males in better condition. The fact that

immune response was not correlated to body condition in

males could indicate that sexual selection is a very strong force

compromising an individual’s immune ability.

The phylogenetic history of A. lagotis and the other few

lycosids that construct funnel-webs is controversial (Santos &
Brescovit 2001). Whether the web is basal (Foelix 2011) or

derived in the wolf spiders is still unclear (Murphy et al. 2006).

Regardless of how the webs originated in this species, web
construction appears to be an expensive activity for individ-

uals and would explain site fidelity (Sordi 1996). The energetic

investment (and associated immune cost) of web construction
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Figure 7.—Comparisons of (a) the encapsulation pigmentation and

(b) implant cover percentage registered in the three groups of

A. lagotis : subadults (SA), males (M) and females (F).

would affect the energy available for reproduction in adults

(because, except for males, all other the stages cannot avoid

those costs). Future studies will attempt to quantify the

qualitative differences in web structures. These studies could

be extended to other lycosids and closely related families. It

will be important to see how widespread this type of weaving

(and use of the spinnerets) is, and to shed light on the paths

that webs have followed phylogenetically.
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Female Pardosa miIvina wolf spiders increase silk advertisements when in the presence of silk from

courting males
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Abstract. Female wolf spider silk is known to elicit searching and courtship behavior among adult males, however

variation in the types of silk females deposit, the context in which it occurs, and the role of male silk in courtship displays

and female responses has rarely been examined. We measured male Pardosa milvina (Hentz 1844) silk deposition while

performing courtship displays. We then examined whether female silk deposition changes when encountering silk produced

from a courting rather than a non-courting male and compared these conditions to female silk deposition in the absence of

male silk. We measured the quantity of three different types of silk (draglines, cord silk, and attachment disks) deposited by

females across substrates previously occupied by a courting male, a non-courting male, or no male. Females significantly

increased attachment disk deposition in the presence of silk from a courting rather than a non-courting male. Females also

showed elevated dragline deposition in the presence of male silk but whether or not the male was courting had no effect on

dragline deposition. Female cord silk deposition did not vary across treatments. Courting males produced significantly

fewer attachment disks than non-courting males while dragline and cord silk deposition did not vary. We conclude that

females can discriminate between silk from courting and non-courting males and increase attachment disk deposition in the

presence of courting males. The number of male attachment disks deposited may be one mechanism by which females can

discriminate between silk produced by courting rather than non-courting males.

Keywords: Courtship, dragline silk, cord silk, attachment disks, Lycosidae, pheromone

Silk is an important medium for chemical communication

among spiders. Females of many species use silk either as

a direct sexual advertisement toward males or as a medium to

convey sex pheromones (reviewed in Schulz 2004; Gaskett

2007; Uhl & Elias 2011). Although the function of female

silk in eliciting male courtship has been established for over

one hundred years (reviewed in Montgomery 1903; Kaston

1936), the role of male silk or pheromones in sexual

communication has received comparatively little attention

(Ross & Smith 1979; Roland 1984; Becker et al. 2004;

Aisenberg et al. 2010; Plunkett 2010). Further, despite the

fact that female silk is used to convey information about

mating status and receptivity to males, it is often assumed

to be a passively deposited material detected by males

rather than an active and context-specific component of

a female chemical courtship display (Roland 1984; Havrilak

et al. 2015).

Conspicuous courtship displays and secondary sexual

ornaments of male wolf spiders have been well studied in the

context of female mate choice (Stratton & Uetz 1986;

McClintock & Uetz 1996; Scheffer et al. 1996; Parri et al.

1997; Hebets & Uetz 1999, 2000; Deng et al. 2014), while the

possible presence or function of concurrent male silk de-

position during these displays remains relatively understudied

(Richter & Van der Kraan 1970; Aisenberg et al. 2010;

Plunkett 2010). Male silk deposition may well be an integral

part of multi-modal courtship displays and convey important

information to females about body condition, genetic quality,

or the motivation to mate. Given that females of the wolf

spider, Pardosa milvina (Hentz 1844) are capable of evaluating

predation risk using information in heterospecific lycosid silk

(Persons & Rypstra 2001; Persons et al. 2001, 2002; Barnes

et al. 2002; Lehmann et al. 2004), it seems likely that females

may be equally adept at evaluating male conspecifics using silk

information as well.

Female wolf spider silk, like that in many spiders, is an

important component of sexual communication and frequent-

ly serves as an advertisement to males (Kaston 1936; Hegdekar

& Dondale 1969; Richter et al. 197!; Hebets & Uetz 1999;

Rypstra et al. 2003; Schultz 2004; Gaskett 2007; Havrilak et al.

2015). Males can determine female location, body condition,

species identity, and mating status through information in silk

alone (Rypstra et al. 2003; Roberts & Uetz 2004a, 2004b,

2005; Hoefler et al. 2009). The information that females glean

from male silk remains unknown, but such information could

potentially change the type or quantity of silk advertisements

produced by the female. Females could indirectly assess males

using cues in male silk and modify the investments in their

own silk advertisements based on this information. Female

behavior, in turn, may then influence the prevalence or

intensity of male displays.

Silk is not a homogeneous material but rather varies in its

chemical and tactile properties depending on the gland that

produced it as well as the method of extrusion (Foelix 1996;

Vollrath 1999). It also varies intra-specifically and intra-

individually (Madsen et al. 1999). Pardosa milvina produces at

least three types of silk while moving through the environ-

ment: dragline silk, attachment disks, and cord silk. The most

widely studied, dragline silk, is produced from the major

ampullate glands and is likely the most important for eliciting

male attention (Bristowe & Locket 1926; Richter 1970; Tietjen

1977). These strands are typically very thin, as little as 0.25 pm
in diameter in P. milvina (Havrilak et al. 2015). Draglines

appear white or translucent under light magnification and are

deposited in straight lines on the substrate. Attachment disks

are another silk type deposited by female and male wolf

spiders. These are produced from the piriform silk glands and

are often used to anchor dragline silk to the substrate but they

can be deposited independently of other silk types as well

(Richter 1970; Havrilak et al. 2015). Dijkstra (1976) showed

168
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Figure 1.- Female Pardosa milvina silk deposition behavior was measured across three different stimulus treatments. The stimuli were

produced as shown in the top row and females’ responses, as measured by silk deposition, are shown in the bottom row. The three treatments

were: (A) female silk deposition in the absence of male silk (control); (B) female silk deposition on silk cues from a male without access to

a female (non-courting male); and (C) female silk deposition on silk cues from a courting male that viewed a female at the time of his silk

deposition (courting male). Dotted gray lines represent female silk. Black lines represent male silk.

that males of Pardosa amentata, use attachment disks to

identify the appropriate direction to follow females. Thus both

of these silk types may provide important information to

males and may be used differently by females to attract males.

Cord silk is a third structurally distinct silk often found in

association with draglines and attachment disks in P. milvina.

It is thick, approximately 20 pm or more in diameter and may
be amber or tan in color (Havrilak et al. 2015). Cord silk is

also generally short and appears sinuous when deposited on

the substrate. The glandular source of this silk type as well as

its function are currently unknown but Richter & Van der

Kraan (1970) mention “broad trails” produced by males of

Pardosa species that are produced by the piriform glands.

Qualitative or quantitative differences in the deposition of

these silk types may be important in the context of sexual

communication.

We tested whether courting males produce significantly

different quantities and types of silk than non-courting males,

which would suggest a sexual communication function for

male silk deposition. We also used females’ own silk de-

position behavior to determine whether female P. milvina

could discriminate between silk from a courting versus non-

courting male. If female silk is part of an active chemical

courtship display, we expect females to significantly vary the

type and amount of silk deposited when encountering silk

from courting vs. non-courting males. A sexually receptive

female may benefit by discriminating between silk from
a courting or non-courting male since this may serve as

a signal that the male has received a previously deposited silk

advertisement from the female. If silk deposition is energet-

ically expensive, females may conserve energy by modifying

investment in silk advertisements when signaling is redundant.

METHODS
Spider collection.

—

One hundred twenty subadult female

and 80 subadult male P. milvina were collected in agricultural

fields near and on the campus of Susquehanna University in

Selinsgrove, Snyder County, Pennsylvania, USA. All spiders

were allowed to mature in the laboratory to ensure the

virginity of test spiders. Spiders were maintained in 74 ml

translucent containers (8 cm diameter 5 cm high) with a 2-cm

substrate of moistened peat moss. Each spider was given water

ad libitum and fed a diet of 2-3 early instar domestic house

cricket nymphs (Acheta domesticus Linnaeus) every four days

and then fed to satiety 1-2 hours before testing to minimize

the effects of body condition and hunger level on silk

production and male courtship. Only spiders that had finished

feeding at the time of testing were used.

Experimental protocols.—We exposed females to one of

three substrate treatments (n — 40 for each group for a total of

120 trials) (Fig. 1). In one treatment, females were exposed to

a blank paper substrate (control). In a second treatment,

females were exposed to paper previously occupied by an

unmated adult conspecific male for 30 minutes (non-courting

male). In a third treatment, females were also exposed to paper

previously occupied by a male, but in this case, the male had
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the opportunity to observe an adult unmated female behind

a transparent barrier during the entire 30 minutes (courting

male). All 120 female subjects were randomized with respect to

treatment designation and each female was tested only once.

All trial data were alternately collected across treatments to

minimize possible sequence effects. For each experimental

trial, individual females were placed on the designated

experimental treatment for a 30-minute period and their silk

deposition behavior was recorded. The test female had no

access to a live spider during trials.

All substrate treatments were prepared by placing an 8 cm
diam, gridded black disk of copy paper within a 9 cm diam, 19

mm high transparent plastic petri dish. This small petri dish

was then concentrically arranged within a larger 14.5 cm diam

transparent plastic petri dish (Fig. 1). For the non-courting

male treatment, the male was placed in the center of the

smaller inside petri dish. For the courting male treatment, the

male was also placed inside the smaller petri dish and allowed

to deposit silk but a virgin female was placed in the outer petri

dish. A 30-minute trial for each of the male stimulus

treatments was conducted to measure male courtship intensity

and silk deposition. Each of the 80 males used as stimuli were

tested only once and randomly assigned to either the courting

or non-courting treatments (n = 40 for courting and non-

courting treatments). Prior to testing, all petri dishes used for

this study were rinsed with 95% ethyl alcohol and left to dry to

remove any extraneous chemical residues.

Quantifying silk deposition. To measure silk deposition,

each testing arena contained the gridded black sheet of paper.

Each gridded sheet contained 840 squares with each square

containing an area of 6.25 mm 2
. Spiders were placed on each

of these gridded substrates for a 30-minute period. We then

removed the spider and three different types of silk were

counted: dragline silk, cord silk, and attachment disks (see

Havrilak et al. (2015) for a detailed description of similar

methods and photos of silk types). The total number of cord

silk segments and attachment disks on the gridded paper were

counted. For dragline silk, we counted the number of times

a dragline thread completely crossed each of the 840 squares.

After quantifying the silk produced by a stimulus male for

30 minutes, a subject female was released onto the same

gridded sheet inside the petri dish. For 30 minutes the female

was left to deposit her own silk. At the end of 30 minutes, the

total silk produced by both spiders was scored again. Male silk

was subtracted from that deposited by both spiders to

determine the quantity of female silk present. For the control

treatment, a subject female deposited her silk on a clean

gridded sheet of paper for 30 minutes (n = 40).

Quantifying male courtship behavior. We quantified male

courtship to insure that the courting and non-courting

treatments were significantly different. Courtship in P. milvina

was operationally defined as a combination of two separate

and distinct behaviors, leg raises and body shakes. A leg raise

is lifting of the first pair of legs in unison above the

cephalothorax and bringing them down abruptly. A body

shake is rapid oscillations of the abdomen and cephalothorax,

often in conjunction with a leg raise. These behaviors have

been described elsewhere and are known to influence female

mate choice (Montgomery 1903; Kaston 1936; Brautigam &
Persons 2003; Rypstra et al. 2003). To confirm that the non-

courting and courting males were indeed different in their

courtship displays, we quantified differences in courtship

elements between the courting male and non-courting male

treatments (mean ± S.E.). Total courtship (number of body
shakes and leg raises within 10 minutes) was significantly

different between treatments (unpaired t
= —5.860, P = <

0.0001). In a 10-minute period, non-courting males on average

displayed 1.70 ± 0.67 leg raises and 0.53 ±0.13 body shakes.

In contrast, males in the courting male treatment displayed on

average 19.48 ± 3.04 leg raises and 8.78 ± 1.44 body shakes

over ten minutes.

We analyzed silk deposition behavior using one-way

ANOVAs with total silk as the dependent variable and non-

courting male, courting male, and control as independent

categorical variables. An additional three ANOVAs were

conducted separately on the three measured silk types:

dragline silk, attachment disks, and cord silk respectively to

determine how or whether these different silks differed across

treatments.

RESULTS

Female silk deposition.—We found a significant difference in

total female silk deposition across treatments (one-way

ANOVA F2M 7 = 3.332; P = 0.0392; Fig. 2A). Based on

a Fisher’s PLSD post-hoc comparison of means test, females

deposited more total silk when exposed to courting male silk

compared to a blank control, while deposition on non-

courting males was intermediate between courting males and

the control substrate. We also found a significant difference

in female dragline deposition across treatments (one-way

ANOVA F1M1 = 3.392; P = 0.037; Fig. 2B), and it followed

the same pattern as total dragline silk (Fig. 2A). Female

attachment disk deposition varied across treatments (one-way

ANOVA F2 , n 7 = 5.451; P = 0.0055) , with significantly more

attachment disks being deposited when exposed to courting

male silk compared to the control or non-courting male silk

(Fig. 2C); however, female cord silk deposition did not vary

across treatments (One-way ANOVA F2,n 7 = 0.476; P =

0.6226; Fig. 2D).

Male silk deposition. - There was no significant difference in

dragline silk deposition or cord silk deposition between non-

courting males and courting males; however, courting males

did deposit significantly fewer attachment disks compared to

non-courting males (Table 1).

DISCUSSION

Female P. milvina distinguish between the silk of courting

and non-courting males. Females deposited significantly more

attachment disks when encountering silk from a courting

rather than a non-courting male and deposited significantly

more dragline silk in the presence of silk from a courting male

compared to the control. Females did not differ in their cord

silk deposition based on the type of male silk however. Given

that male Pavdosa species can extract directional information

from attachment disks (Dijkstra 1976), our data suggest that

females may be enhancing directional signals for a male

motivated to mate. The fact that female silk deposition may be

modulated in part by male silk as well as silk from courting

and non-courting males suggests that male silk may be used

for sexual communication.
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Female Dragline

Blank Male Male

Observing

Female

Blank Male Male

Observing

Female

C Female Attachment D Female Cord

Blank Male Male

Observing

Female

Blank Male Male

Observing

Female

Figure 2.—Female silk deposition behavior on a blank sheet of paper (Blank), paper previously occupied by a male for 30 minutes (Male), or

paper previously occupied by a male that had been observing a female for 30 minutes. Silk types measured include (A) female total silk

deposition, (B) female dragline silk deposition, (C) female attachment disk silk deposition, and (D) female cord silk deposition Different letters

indicate significant differences between treatments based on a Fisher's PLSD post-hoc comparison of means test (n = 40 for all

treatments, TV = 120).

The mechanism by which females discriminate between

courting and non-courting males via silk remains unknown.

Courting males did deposit significantly fewer attachment

disks compared to non-courting males. This quantitative

difference may provide one means of assessment by females

either through different encounter rates with attachment disks

or possibly through detection of a ratio of attachment disks to

dragline silk. Given that males were in visual range of females

at the time of deposition, directional cues provided by

attachment disks may not have been necessary. It remains

Table 1.—Total silk deposition, and dragline, attachment disk, and cord silk deposition among courting and non-courting males of Pardosa

milvina. Deposition measures are expressed as Mean + S.E.

Silk type Courting male (n = 40) Non-courting male (« = 40) t P

Total 167.95 ± 14.05 183.66 ± 17.73 0.692 0.4907

Attachment 5.28 ± 0.39 7.78 ± 0.91 2.517 0.0139

Cord 2.18 ± 0.27 2.15 ± 0.32 0.060 0.9527

Dragline 160.50 ± 13.91 178.33 ± 17.09 0.809 0.4210
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possible that males produce a substratum-borne pheromone

attached to silk and it may also be possible that the quantity of

this cue could be produced independently of the amount of

silk, allowing discrimination by females. Different silk types

may also show considerable variation in thickness and texture

which could conceivably be a source of discrimination beyond

simply the quantity of different silk types (Havrilak et al.

2015). Female wolf spiders are known to produce substratum-

borne pheromones along with silk (Tietjen & Rovner 1982;

Schulz 2004; Gaskett 2007) as well as volatiles that may be

associated with silk or independently produced (Searcy et al.

1999). Pheromones among male wolf spiders are largely

unknown (but see Ayygari & Tietjen 1986) and no male sex

pheromones have been characterized among lycosids to date.

Male activity level generally increased during courtship while

silk deposition remained the same or dropped among courting

males. This suggests that male silk deposition doesn’t increase

with activity. The fact that attachment disks, but not other silk

types changed among courting and non-courting males

suggests different functions for these silk types. Fixing

attachment disks to the substrates involves periodic dropping

of the opisthosoma. It is possible that this behavior interferes

with the seismic and visual components of the male display,

resulting in fewer attachment disks.

Our study shows that female P. milvina deposit greater

quantities of dragline silk and attachment disks when

detecting silk from a courting rather than a non-courting

male. Cord silk did not differ across treatments for either

males or females, which suggests that cord silk may have

a different function than other types of depositional silk.

Collectively, these results indicate that both sexes can

exchange considerable chemical information regarding the

willingness to mate even when not directly interacting, but this

must be confirmed by chemical analyses of the silk that is

deposited. It also remains unknown whether information is

transmitted primarily through physical variation in the silk

itself or is mediated primarily through pheromones that may
be added to it. Our results support other studies showing that

female P. milvina silk deposition is not passive (Havrilak et al.

2015) but rather contingent on the presence and quality of

male silk in the area. These chemical courtship signals among
males and females likely are mediated in a complex way during

searching and pre-mating interactions in P. milvina and should

be investigated more widely in other spider species as well.
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Abstract. Within the araneomorph lineage Entelegynae, the “Higher lycosoids” (“True Lycosoids” or Lycosoidea s.s.) is

one of the major clades varying in its composition based on several conflicting phylogenetic hypotheses. So far, only a few

species have been studied cytogenetically. In this work, the chromosomes of a senoculid spider were investigated for the

first time, along with a cytogenetic analysis of six species of the families Lycosidae and Trechaleidae. Mitotic metaphase

cells of the lycosid species revealed 2nd = 18 + X0 in Hogna sternalis (Bertkau 1880) and Lycosa nordenskjoldi Tullgren

1905, and 2nd = 20 + X
]
X 20 in Lycosa erythrognatha Lucas 1836 and Lycosa sericovittata Mello-Leitao 1939.

Chromosomal analysis of the trechaleid and senoculid species showed 2n9 = 22 in Neoctenus comosus Simon 1897

(Trechaleidae), and 2nd = 26 + X^O in Syntrechalea syntrechaloides (Mello-Leitao 1941 ) (Trechaleidae) and Senoculus sp.

(Senoculidae). This latter karyotype is a shared feature in most species of Lycosoidea group. The mitotic and/or meiotic

cells of certain individuals of Trechaleidae exhibited one extra chromosome, which could constitute a B chromosome or

represent intraspecific variability in the type of sex chromosome system. The results obtained here add new information to

the discussion of the main mechanisms of chromosome evolution within this group.

Keywords: Cytogenetics, mitosis, meiosis, sex chromosome system, Lycosoidea

Within Araneomorphae, Entelegynae includes the highest

number of species described both taxonomically and cytoge-

netically. Nevertheless, considering the high diversity of

spiders belonging to this group, around 37,100 species (World

Spider Catalog 2015), the chromosome information encom-

passes less than 2% of the entelegynes, with 693 species

karyotyped so far (Araujo et al. 2015). Higher lycosoids (true

lycosoids or Lycosoidea s.s.) is a clade of variable composition

according to phylogenetic hypotheses (Griswold 1993; Silva

2003; Raven & Stumkat 2005; Ramirez 2014), however, the

families Psechridae, Oxyopidae, Senoculidae, Lycosidae,

Pisauridae, and Trechaleidae (when included) were always

recovered within this group. These families contain 3,392

species (World Spider Catalog 2015), corresponding to

roughly 9% of the Entelegynae spiders and present a wide-

spread distribution.

Despite conflicting hypotheses on lycosoid phylogeny,

Oxyopidae and Senoculidae are always recovered as a mono-
phyletic group, sister to Stiphidiidae (Griswold 1993; Raven &
Stumkat 2005), Psechridae (Silva 2003), or Pisauridae (Ramirez

2014) and, in the studies that include Trechaleidae, the families

Lycosidae, Pisauridae and Trechaleidae always form a clade, in

which Lycosidae is sister to Trechaleidae (Griswold 1993; Raven

& Stumkat 2005) or Pisauridae (Silva 2003).

Among the higher or true lycosoids (Griswold 1993; Silva

2003), a total of 159 species belonging to five families were

cytogenetically analyzed. Lycosidae and Pisauridae possess

118 and 12 species studied, respectively, in which the

5 In memorial)!

karyotype 2nd = 26 + XjX20 was the most frequently

observed. In Trechaleidae, there are karyotypic data for three

species that showed 2nd = 22 + X|X20 or 2nd = 26 + XiX20.

Psechridae contains a single species investigated, which

exhibited 2nd = 22 + X,X20 and Oxyopidae presented more

than 60% of its 26 species examined with the karyotypic

constitution 2nc? = 20 + X0 (Araujo et al. 2015).

In species of Lycosidae, Pisauridae and Oxyopidae, in-

traspecific chromosome variability has sporadically been

registered (Araujo et al. 2015). In almost all cases, this intra-

or interpopulation variability was related to differences in the

diploid number, involving one or two autosomal pairs (Datta

& Chatterjee 1983; Parida & Sharma 1987a; Sharma & Parida

1987), with the exception of Oxyopes salticus Hentz 1845

(Oxyopidae) that exhibited a high divergence in the number of

autosomes and type of sex chromosome system, i.e., 2nd = 20

+ X!X20 (Painter 1914) and 2nc? = 10 + X0 (Stavale et al.

2011). The presence of supernumerary chromosomes was only

reported for Gladicosa pulchra (Keyserling 1877) (Lycosidae)

and O. salticus (Oxyopidae), which exhibited two and one very

small extra element, respectively, in some mitotic cells

(Montgomery 1905; Stavale et al. 2011).

A variety of cytogenetic information, e.g., diploid number,

chromosome morphology, type of sex chromosome system, and

pattern of distribution of specific chromosome regions, can

provide useful characters to corroborate phylogenetic place-

ments, in addition to other data, such as morphology and

molecular biology. Furthermore, the comparison of the

cytogenetic data with phylogenetic hypotheses can reveal the

trends of chromosome evolution for a taxonomic group. With

174
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the aim of increasing the cytogenetic knowledge of lycosoid

spiders and discussing the chromosomal evolution that has

occurred within this group, we analyzed the mitotic and meiotic

chromosomes of seven species of the families Lycosidae,

Senoculidae and Trechaleidae.

METHODS
The number of individuals (adults and embryos) and the

locality data are listed in Table 1. Collecting permits were

provided by the Institute Brasileiro do Meio Ambiente e dos

Recursos Renovaveis - IBAMA and Institute Chico Mendes

de Conservapao da Biodiversidade - ICMBio (15382-1 and

15157-1). Voucher specimens were deposited in the arachno-

logical collection of the Laboratorio Especial de Colepoes

Zoologicas, Instituto Butantan (I BSP, curator A. D. Bres-

covit), Sao Paulo, state of Sao Paulo, Brazil. The chromosome
preparations were accomplished following Araujo et al. (2008)

and standard stained with 3% Giemsa solution (3% commer-

cial Giemsa and 3% phosphate buffer, pH 6.8, in distilled

water) for 12 min. The chromosomes were measured using

LEVAN (Sakamoto & Zacaro 2009), a plugin for Image J

(Rasband 1997-2012), designed for classification of chromo-

somal morphology. In this plugin, the classification follows

the nomenclature proposed by Levan et al. (1964).

RESULTS

Lycosidae.—Spermatogonial metaphase cells of lycosids

revealed the diploid number and sex chromosome system

2n<3 = 18 + X0 in Hogna sternalis (Bertkau 1880) and Lycosa

nordenskjoldi Tullgren 1905 (Fig. 1A, B), and 2n? = 20 +

X]X20 in Lycosa erythrognatha Lucas 1836 and Lycosa

sericovittata Mello-Leitao 1939 (Fig. 1C. D). The karyotypes

of the four species were composed of telocentric chromosomes

(arm ratio > 7.0 and < °o) that gradually decreased in length.

The X chromosome of H. sternalis and L. nordenskjoldi was

the smallest element of the complement (Fig. 1A, B). The X,

and X2 sex chromosomes of the two other Lycosa species

exhibited a slight difference in size; in L. erythrognatha both

the sex chromosomes were the largest elements of the

karyotype (Fig. 1C) while in L. sericovittata , the X] chromo-

some was the largest element of the diploid complement and

the X2 chromosome was similar in size to the 2nd pair

(Fig. ID). In certain mitotic metaphase cells of L. erythro-

gnatha whose chromosomes were less condensed, a secondary

constriction in the proximal region of pairs 2 and 6 was

observed (Fig. 1C). All oogonial metaphase cells obtained

from one individual of L. sericovittata demonstrated 2n2 = 26

(Fig. IE), differing from 2n = 24 that was expected for

females of this species. In the karyotype of this individual, the

sex chromosomes were not identified because they did not

reveal differential features in relation to the autosomes.

In the male meiotic cells of the four Lycosidae species, the

sex chromosomes were easily recognized due to their high

degree of condensation and positive heteropycnosis (Fig. 2).

This recognition is clear even in pachytene, as shown in L.

erythrognatha (Fig. 2A). The diplotene nuclei revealed nine

autosomal bivalents plus one sex univalent (911 + X0) in H.

sternalis and L. nordenskjoldi (Fig. 2B, C) and 10 autosomal

bivalents plus two sex univalents ( 1 011 + XiX 20) in L.

erythrognatha (Fig. 2D), confirming the diploid number and

sex chromosome system established through analysis of male

mitotic cells. In this meiotic stage, the autosomal bivalents

demonstrated only one interstitial or terminal chiasma.

Additionally, in the two Lycosa species with X)X20 sex

chromosome system, the X, and X2 chromosomes were

usually disposed side by side (Fig. 2D). The metaphase II

Table 1. Lycosoids studied herein with their respective samples, karyotype data and collection localities in Brazil. SP = state of Sao Paulo;

MS = state of Mato Grosso do Sul; PR = state of Parana. E = embryos.

Species Sample Diploid number and sex

chromosome system

Collection locality

Lycosidae

Hogna sternalis (Bertkau 1880) 13 2n = 18 + X0 Miranda (20°14’S, 56°25'W), MS
Lycosa nordenskjoldi Tullgren 1905 13 2n = 18 + X0 Margem da Lagoa Xambre, Parque Nacional de

11 ha Grande, Altonia (23°52'S, 54 00'W). PR
Lycosa erythrognatha Lucas 1836 53 2n = 20 + X,X20 Rio Claro (22°24'S, 47°34’W), SP

13 2n = 20 + X,X20 Boituva (23°17’S, 47°40’W), SP
13 2n = 20 + X,X 20 Guarulhos (23°27'S, 46°32’W), SP

Lycosa sericovittata Mello-Leitao 1939 19 2n = 26 Sao Roque (23°31’S, 47°08’W), SP
23 2n = 20 + X,X20 Tiete (23°06'S, 47°43’W), SP

Senoculidae

Senoculus sp. 13 2n = 26 + X,X20 Rio Claro (22°24'S. 47°34’W), SP
Trechaleidae

Neoctenus comosus Simon 1 897 13 2n = 18 + X,X20 Ilha dos Bandeirantes, Parque Nacional de llha

19 2n = 22 Grande, Navirai (23°01’S, 54°10’W), MS
19 2n = 22 and 23 Ilha Sao Francisco, Parque Nacional de Ilha

Grande, Guaxra (24°00’S, 54 09'W), PR
\3 2n = 18 + X,X20 Margem da Lagoa Xambre, Parque Nacional de

19 2n = 22 Ilha Grande, Altonia (23°52'S, 54°00’W), PR
Syntrechalea syntrechaleoides (Mello-Leitao 1941) 13, 3 E

39, 14 E

13, 3 E

2n = 26 + X,X20

2n = 30

2n = 29

Rio Claro (22°24'S, 47°34’W), SP
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Figure 1.—Karyotypes of Lycosidae species stained with Giemsa. A. Hogna sternalis , 2no = 18 + XO. B. Lvcosa nordenskjoldi, 2n6 = 18 + XO.

C. Lvcosa erythrognatha , 2nd = 20 + X^O. D, E. Lycosa sericovittata with 2nd = 20 + X|X 20 and 2n9 = 26, respectively. The arrowheads in C
point to secondary constrictions in the proximal regions of pairs 2 and 6. Scale = 10 pm.

cells showed the haploid sets n = 9 + X and n = 9 in H. sternalis

(Fig. 2E, F), and n = 10 + X|X2 and n = 10 in L. sericovittata

(Fig. 2G, H), confirming the sex chromosome system in this last

species, in which no diplotene cells were found.

Trechaleidae.—The cytogenetic analyses were accomplished

in two species, Neoctenus comosus Simon 1897 and Syntrecha-

lea syntrechaleoides (Mello-Leitao 1941). In N. comosus, the

mitotic cells of the three females showed 2n? = 22 telocentric

chromosomes; in these nuclei, the sex chromosomes were not

differentiated from the autosomes. Additionally, in one of

these female individuals, some metaphase cells revealed 2n? =

23; this intraindividual variability of the diploid number
occurred due to the presence of one unpaired and small

element, which probably corresponds to a supernumerary

chromosome (Fig. 3A). The sample of S. syntrechaleoides

revealed 2n3 = 28 in one male and three embryos (Fig. 3B),

and 2n? = 30 in three females and 14 embryos (Fig. 3C).

These diploid numbers are consistent with a sex chromosome
system of the XiX20 type. This species presented chromo-

somes with telocentric morphology, autosomes that gradually

decreased in length, and X| and X2 chromosomes with similar

size to the 1st, 2nd, and 13th pairs, respectively (Fig. 3B. C).

In some metaphase cells, the proximal region of pairs 3 and 10

exhibited a less condensed and stained chromatin (Fig. 3B).

Furthermore, in the sample examined of S. syntrechaloides,

all cells of one male and three embryos showed 2nT = 29

(Fig. 3D).

The analysis of mitotic and meiotic nuclei of these

individuals revealed that the diploid number variability

occurred due to the presence of one extra chromosome, which

possessed an intermediate size between the X] and X2 sex

chromosomes (Fig. 3D).

Diplotene cells of male N. comosus exhibited 9 autosomal

bivalents plus two highly condensed univalents, which were

identified as X! and X2 sex chromosomes (Fig. 4A). In the

female individual of N. comosus that carried the supernumer-

ary chromosome, the pachytene cells revealed 1 1 bivalents or

1 1 bivalents plus one extremely less condensed univalent

(Fig. 4B), which probably corresponds to the unpaired

chromosome observed in some mitotic cells. Testicular cells

of S. syntrechaleoides with 2n = 28, showed 13 autosomal

bivalents with one interstitial or terminal chiasma plus two
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Figure 2.—Standard stained spermatocytes of Lycosidae species. Lycosa erythrognatha (A, D), Hogna sternalis (B, E, F), Lycosa nordenskjoldi

(C), and Lycosa sericovittata (G, H). A. Pachytene, showing two positively heteropycnotic sex chromosomes, X] and X2 . B, C. Diplotene cells,

911 + XO, exhibiting highly condensed X chromosome. D. Diplotene nuclei, 1011 + X]X20, exhibiting the sex chromosomes X
t
and X 2 disposed

side by side. E, F. Metaphase II cells with n = 9 + X and n = 9, respectively. G, H. Metaphase II nuclei with n = 10 + XjX2 and n = 10,

respectively. Large arrow = interstitial chiasma. Small arrow = terminal chiasma. Scale = 10 pm.

unpaired sex chromosomes in diplotene nuclei (Fig. 4C).

Metaphase II spermatocytes showed n = 13 + X,X2 and n

= 13 (Fig. 4D, E). Prophase I cells of the male with 2n = 29

presented three positively heteropycnotic blocks (Fig. 4F),

sometimes very closely grouped (Fig. 4G, H); one of these

blocks corresponded to the extra chromosome and the two

others to the sex chromosomes.

Senoculidae.—Spermatogonia! metaphase nuclei of Senocu-

lus sp. showed 2nd = 28, with telocentric chromosomes
(Fig. 5A). Diplotene nuclei exhibited 13 autosomal bivalents

with one terminal or interstitial chiasma, and two positively

heteropycnotic Xj and X2 univalents (1311 + X,X20) (Fig. 5B).

The meiotic configurations confirm that the male karyotype of

Senoculus sp. is composed of 2n = 26 + X!X 20.

DISCUSSION

Chromosome number in Lycosidae.—Among the four

Lycosidae species analyzed here, only two populations of L.

erythrognatha from Argentina (Chemisquy et al. 2008) and
Uruguay (Diaz & Saez 1966), and one population of L.

nordenskjoldi from Uruguay (Diaz & Saez 1966) have

previously been described. The diploid number 2nd = 22

and the sex chromosome system of the X
(
X20 type observed in

L. erythrognatha and L. sericovittata were similar to those

encountered in six identified species of Lycosa
,
including L.

erythrognatha examined by Diaz & Saez (1966) and Chemis-

quy et al. (2008), and five other unidentified species of this

same genus ( Brum-Zorrilla & Postiglioni 1980; Postiglioni &

Brum-Zorrilla 1981; Parida & Sharma 1987a, b; Sharma &
Parida 1987). The 2nd = 18 + X0 found in L. nordenskjoldi

was similar to that verified in an Uruguayan population of the

same species (Diaz & Saez 1966). This is the only species of

this genus with the diploid number 2n = 19 (Araujo et al. 2015).

The karyotype 2nd = 18 + X0 verified in H. sternalis from

Brazil is being reported for the first time for the genus and

differed markedly from the 2nd = 26 + X]X20 registered for

Hogna himalayensis (Gravely 1924) from India (Mittal 1963).

However, only these two Hogna Simon 1885 species were

karyotyped, and it seems to be premature to hypothesize that

this difference in the diploid number is coincident with

a geographical pattern.

Among the 23 genera of the Lycosidae karyotyped up

to now, the predominant diploid number is 2nd = 28. Some
interesting exceptions occur in the genera Lycosa , Pirata

Sundeval! 1833, and Schizocosa Chamberlin 1904. The high

karyotype diversity observed in the genus Lycosa (Araujo et

al. 2015) probably reflects its non-monophyletic nature

suggested in the phylogenetic hypotheses of Vink et al.

(2002) and Murphy et al. (2006). According to these authors,

this genus has been used to assign lycosid spiders that did not

fit convincingly in any other genus.

The monophyletic genus Pirata , characterized by the

predominance of 2nd = 26 (Araujo et al. 2015), is sister-

group to two non-karyotyped lycosid genera (Allotrochosina

Roewer 1960 and Anomalosa Roewer 1960) and Venonia

Thorell 1894 (Murphy et al. 2006), collected in India, which
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Figure 3. Karyotypes of Trechaleidae species stained with Giemsa. Neoctenus comosus (A) and Syntrechalea syntrechaleoid.es (B D).

A. 2n¥ = 22 + IS. B, C. 2nd = 26 + XiX20 and 2n¥ = 26 + X|X|X 2X 2 , respectively. The arrowheads point to secondary constrictions on pairs 3

(detail) and 10. D. Male embryo with 2n = 26 + X
t
X20 + IS. S = supernumerary chromosome. Scale = 10 pm.

also has 2nd = 26 (Mittal 1961, 1963). Only the cytogenetic

analysis of Allotrochosina and Anomalosa can confirm whether

the 2nd = 26 is a synapomorphy of a clade composed of

Allotrochosina
, Anomalosa, Pirata and Venonia proposed by

Murphy et al. (2006). It is noteworthy, however, that the 2nd
= 26 also occurs in other lycosid clades (Araujo et al. 2015),

suggesting several independent reductions from 2nd = 28.

All Schizocosa species with determined chromosome num-
ber, presented 2nd = 22 (Araujo et al. 2015), with the

exception of two non-identified species with 2nd = 28 (Mittal

1960, 1963). Unfortunately, Schizocosa representatives were

not included in the phylogenetic analyses mentioned above,

but it is noticeable that all species with 2nd = 22 were collected

in the Americas (Argentina, Uruguay, and USA), while species

with 2nd = 28 were obtained from India. Thus, in addition to

the cytogenetic analysis of a high number of Lycosidae species,

the taxon sampling should include representatives from

different geographic regions necessary to unravel chromo-

somal differences and address the evolution of karyotypes

within this group.

Chromosome number in Trechaleidae and Senoculidae.

—

Despite the fact that cytogenetic data on Trechaleidae are

scarce, the five examined species exhibited variable diploid

numbers, i.e., N. comosus studied here presented 2nd = 18 +

XiX 20, the lowest chromosome number already recorded for

the family, Paratrechalea ornata (Mello-Leitao 1943) showed

2nd = 22 + X,X 20 (Albo & Postiglioni 2011), and the three

other species belonging to distinct genera, Syntrechalea

syntrechaleoides (present work), Trechalea hucculenta (Simon

1898), and Trechaleoides biocellata (Mello Leitao 1926) (Albo

& Postiglioni 2011) revealed 2nd = 26 + X|X20. These latter

karyotype features corresponded to the most common pattern

observed in spiders of closely related groups, such as

Lycosidae and Pisauridae, and were also encountered in

Senoculus sp. (Senoculidae). These data indicate that within

true or high lycosoid clade, the diploid number 2nd = 28 is

a shared feature, occurring in the majority of species of

families Trechaleidae, Lycosidae, Pisauridae and Senoculidae.

Additionally, the XjX20 sex chromosome system was the

predominant type in all families of this group, with the

exception of Oxyopidae (Araujo et al. 2015).

Chromosome morphology and size of sex chromosomes

in Lycosoidea. The telocentric chromosome morphology

and the gradual decrease in the size of the autosomes in the

seven species studied in this work constitute a pattern that is

shared among Lycosoidea spiders. Our results point to a high

morphological karyotype uniformity within the group, which

is not exclusive to cytogenetic features, considering that Vink

et al. (2002) emphasized the problem of generic limits within

this clade due to the morphological uniformity of the species.

The size of the X) and X 2 chromosomes seems to differ

among certain families, considering that in the Lycosidae

species investigated here as well as in the majority of those

described in the literature, both sex chromosomes showed

a large size (Chemisquy et al. 2008; Dolejs et al. 2011). In

contrast, in Ctenidae (Araujo et al. 2014), Trechaleidae (Albo

& Postiglioni 2011) and Senoculidae species, the X] and X2

sex chromosomes corresponded in length to the largest and
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Figure 4.—Meiotic cells of Trechaleidae species. Neoctenus comosus (A, B) male and female respectively, and Syntrechalea syntrechaleoides

with 2nc? = 28 (C-E) and 2n<J = 29 (F-H). A. Diplotene, with 9 autosomal bivalents plus two sex univalents (911 + XjX20). B. Pachytene with 1

1

bivalents plus one univalent. Late diplotene, with 13 autosomal bivalents plus two sex univalents ( 1311 + XiX 20). D. E. Metaphase II cells with

n = 13 + X|X2 and n = 13, respectively. F. Leptotene, exhibiting three positively heteropycnotic blocks (empty arrows). One of these blocks

represents the supernumerary chromosome. G. Pachytene, showing a block composed by the X
t

, X 2 , and the supernumerary chromosome. H.

Diplotene, with 1311 + X|X 20 + S. S = supernumerary chromosome. Large arrow = interstitial chiasma. Small arrow = terminal chiasma.

Scale = 10 pm.

smallest autosome pairs, respectively. Except in Viracucha

andicola (Simon 1906), in which the X l5 X2 and X3

chromosomes were regarded as large, medium and small-sized

(Araujo et al. 2014), in all other three representatives of

lycosoid spiders, included in Lycosidae, Pisauridae and

Ctenidae, that showed X
\
X2X 30 sex chromosome system,

there is no information regarding to the size of the sex

chromosomes (Postiglioni & Brum-Zorrilla 1981; Srivastava &
Shukla 1986; Chen 1999). The size of the sex chromosome of

a lycosid species that possesses an X0 system is being reported

for the first time; however, in certain Oxyopidae spiders, the X
chromosome presented variable length, from large to small

(Bole-Gowda 1950; Barrion et al. 1989; Chen 1999; Stavale et

al. 2011). The variability in the length of sex chromosomes,

specifically of those belonging to XjX 20 or X0 system, could

be related to alterations in the amount of constitutive

heterochromatin by duplications or deletions. Dolejs et al.

(2011) analyzing the quantity and distribution of C bands in

certain lycosids of the genera Arctosa C.L. Koch 1847, and

Xerolycosa Dahl 1908, suggested that deletions in the sex

Figure 5.—Testicular cells of Senoculus sp. A. Karyotype, 2n = 26 + X|X 20, with telocentric chromosomes. B. Diplotene, showing

13 autosomal bivalents with one interstitial (large arrow) or terminal (small arrow) chiasma and the unsynapsed X| and X2 sex chromosomes.

Scale = 10 pm.
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chromosomes or translocations between sex chromosomes
and/or sex chromosomes and autosomes could be the

mechanism responsible for the differences in the size of the

sex chromosomes.

Extra chromosomes in Trechaleidae and Lycosidae. The

presence of extra chromosomal elements, such as verified in S.

syntrechaleoides has sporadically been registered in spiders

(Montgomery 1905; Painter 1914; Aviles & Maddison 1991;

Rowell & Main 1992; Zeng et al. 1996; Araujo et al. 2014). In

the species studied here, this supernumerary element could

resemble a B chromosome, considering that some embryos of

a single clutch showed differences in relation to the presence or

absence of the extra chromosome. In contrast, this supernu-

merary element, which showed a pattern of heteropycnosis

and condensation similar to the sex chromosomes, could

represent an intraspecific variability in the type of sex

chromosome system, i.e., X]X20 and XiX2X 30. We excluded

the possibility that the extra element has been originated by

non-disjunction of the sister-chromatids of the X| or X2

chromosome for two main reasons: 1) it showed a different

length in relation to both sex chromosomes; 2) the extra

chromosome did not present a synapsis with the sex

chromosome or any other chromosome of the complement,

confirming the lack of homology. The unexpected diploid

number observed in one female of L. sericovittata can be

explained by the presence of extra chromosomes or inter-

populational karyotype variation, taking into account that the

male and female individuals were collected in distinct

localities, Tiete and Sao Roque, respectively, both in the state

of Sao Paulo.

General chromosome number and sex chromosomes evolution

in Lycosoidea.—The presence of 2nd — 28 in all true or higher

lycosoids families with more than one species analyzed

(Lycosidae, Oxyopidae, Pisauridae and Trechaleidae) (Araujo

et al. 2015), as well as in Senoculidae (present work),

reinforces the hypothesis that this condition is ancestral to

this group, as already hypothesized by Dolejs et al. (2011).

Thus, the karyotype differentiation that has occurred in some
species of this group involved a reduction in the number of

autosomal pairs. Taking into account the presence of

chromosomes with telo/acrocentric morphology in almost all

species of the Lycosoidea (Araujo et al. 2015), Dolejs et al.

(2011) inferred that a tandem fusion was the main event

responsible for the reduction in the chromosome number.

The fact that the X0 and/or X!X2X 30 sex chromosome
systems occur in species of different Lycosoidea lineages

(Araujo et al. 2015) suggests that these derived sex chromo-

some systems evolved independently and repeatedly within

some families, such as Lycosidae, Pisauridae and Oxyopidae.

Various mechanisms to explain the origin of the X0 and

X,X 2X30 sex chromosome systems have been hypothesized

(Araujo et al. 2012; Kofinkova & Krai 2013), suggesting that

several independent origins of the same sex chromosome
system is not a rare event, as also showed by Maddison &
Leduc-Robert (2013) for the XiX2Y and X,X2X 3Y systems in

salticids.

The cytogenetic investigation presented herein provided

karyotype data of one species belonging to Senoculidae for the

first time. Despite the fact that certain families are scarcely

studied, the main mechanism of karyotype evolution among

the Lycosoidea spiders seems to be a decrease in autosomal

number without changing the X,X 20 sex chromosome system

and telo/acrocentric chromosome morphology. An exception

is present in Oxyopidae, in which the reduction of the diploid

number is usually accompanied by alteration in the sex

chromosome system from X)X20 type to X0 type (Araujo et

al. 2015).
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Female genital morphology and sperm storage in the velvet spider Evesus kollari (Araneae: Eresidae)
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Abstract. In the present study, we examined the female genital system of a velvet spider (Eresus kollari Rossi 1846) using

light and electron microscopy. The female entelegyne genitalia of E. kollari comprises an epigyne with an anterior wide

longitudinal bar and folds which are incurvated sidewards. The anterior end of these folds corresponds to enlarged anterior

bulges which are connected to a distinct copulatory duct leading to lobular spermathecae. The anterior bulge is equipped

with many large pores whereas the spermathecae has many small pores. At present, only a few studies have focussed on the

ultrastructure and possible function of adjacent epithelia in entelegyne genitalia of spiders revealing the presence of

complex class 3 gland cell units around the spermathecae and ducts. Alternatively our analysis finds two different types of

epithelia. The anterior bulge is equipped with class 3 gland cells whereas the spermathecae are surrounded by a putative

transport epithelium. This epithelium is characterized by an extensive basal labyrinth, numerous mitochondria, and an

invaginated cell apex with microvilli. The functions of the different parts are unclear, but the secretion produced by the

class 3 cell glands in the anterior bulge could be involved in the transport of sperm by Hushing a considerable quantity of

secretion towards the posterior. Alternatively, it could also contribute to the amorphous mass which is formed during

mating covering most of the epigyne. On the other hand, the epithelium around the spermathecae might only be involved in

the alteration of the milieu in the spermathecal lumen but not contribute to the nutrition of spermatozoa during sperm

storage.

Keywords: Spermatheca, copulatory duct, glandular unit, spermatozoa

In spiders, females often mate with more than one male and

sperm is often stored in the sperm storage organs (usually

spermathecae) until fertilization takes place (e.g., Schneider &
Andrade 2011). The sperm storage organs are distinct

sclerotized areas equipped with a glandular epithelium

consisting of glandular units comprised of several cell types

and a distinct canal for discharging glandular products—class

3 gland cell units (e.g., Suhm & Alberti 1993. 1996; Uhl 1994a,

2000; Michalik et al. 2005). Moreover, glands can also be

present around the ducts that lead to the spermathecae (e.g.,

Ramirez 2014). However, the function of the glandular

products is not known. It was suggested that the secretion

plays a role in nutrition and activation of spermatozoa (e.g.,

Herberstein et al. 2011; Vdcking et al. 2013).

In general, two different types of female genitalia are known
for spiders—haplogyne and entelegyne. In haplogyne genitalia

the copulatory duct also serves as the fertilization duct

whereas in entelegyne genitalia distinct copulatory and

fertilization ducts as well as a sclerotized plate (epigyne) are

present (e.g., Uhl 2002). This fundamental difference led to the

division of Araneomorphae into Haplogynae and Entelegynae

(Simon 1892-1903), a division supported by several phyloge-

netic studies (e.g. Platnick et al. 1991; Griswold et al. 1999,

2005; Ramirez 2000).

Phylogenetically the most basal group of entelegynous

spiders are velvet spiders (Eresidae) (summary in Miller et al.

2012). They are a small spider family with 96 species. With one

exception, they are restricted to the Old World and live as sit-

and-wait predators. Prominent taxa including the genus

Stegodyphus Simon 1873, which shows various degrees of

sociality (e.g., Kraus & Kraus 1988; Johannesen et al. 2007),

and the European species of the genus Eresus Walckenaer 1 805,

named ladybird spiders due to the eye-catching coloration of

the male opisthosoma. Considering their phylogenetic position

within Entelegynae, Eresidae could be crucial for the un-

derstanding of the evolution of entelegynous genitalia. Their

female genitalia are conspicuous as no distinct copulatory

openings are present in the epigyne. Instead the epigyne is

characterized by longitudinal folds, which extend deeply and

are connected to the internal part of the genitalia. According to

Kraus & Kraus (1988), the vulva consists of three intergrading

parts (anterior tips, an intermediate region, and posterior

multilocular receptacular cavities). The anterior tips are located

in front of the copulatory opening (fold) and are equipped with

glandular structures (Kraus & Kraus 1988). Interestingly, this

part is somewhat ambiguously defined. For example, Miller et

al. (2012) named it “spermathecal head” whereas Rezac et al.

(2008) defined it as “copulatory ducts”. Certainly, this different

terminology also implies different functions as copulatory ducts

are used for the transport of sperm into the spermatheca

whereas the spermathecal head as part of the spermatheca is

likely related to sperm storage. In contrast, the spermathecae in

the abovementioned studies resembles the receptacular cavities

described by Kraus & Kraus (1988). However, it is not known
where sperm storage takes place. Thus, we addressed following

questions in this study: Where is sperm stored? What kind of

epithelial tissue is associated with the sperm storage organ?

How does that tissue differ from the epithelium associated with

spermathecae? In order to answer these questions we in-

vestigated the female genital tract of Eresus kollari Rossi 1846

by means of light and electron microscopy.

METHODS
Eresus kollari occurs mainly in rocky steppes of the alliance

Festucion valesiacae in Central Europe (Rezac et al. 2008).

Spiders of this species spend most of their lives underground in

182
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Figure 1A-D.—Overview of the vulva. SEM and LM. A. Dorsal view of the vulva; B. Transverse section of the vulva (asterisks mark the

spermathecal epithelium); C. Detail of the cuticle of the spermatheca; D. Section of the spermatheca. Abbreviations: AB. anterior bulge; CD,

copulatory duct; ESptc, epithelium of spermatheca; FD, fertilization duct; Sp. spermatozoa; Sptc, spermatheca; Ue, uterus externus.

well-camouflaged tube webs (Baumann 1997); their most

common prey is beetles (Bellmann 1992; Kofler & Mildner

1993; Leist 1994; Baumann 1997; Walter 1999). We collected

adult females after mating (indicated by the presence of

a mating plug) from their burrows at three different localities

in North Bohemia (Czech Republic) during September 2013:

Ctineves, Rip hill (50°23’2.986"N, 14°17’22.81 1"E); Obrnice,

Zlatnik hill (50°30
,

52.424"N, 13°42
,

54.487"E); Klapy, Hazrn-

burk hill (50
o
25’59.093"N, 14

o
0'57.017"E). Voucher specimens

are deposited in the Crop Research Institute, Prague (Czech

Republic).

For scanning electron microscopy, the genitalia of five

females were dissected and soft tissue was digested using

Pancreatin (Alvarez-Padilla & Hormiga 2008). Specimens

were dehydrated in graded acetone series, critical-point dried,

sputter-coated with gold and examined in the JEOL JSM-
7401 F.

For light and transmission electron microscopy, genitalia of

five females were dissected in a solution of 2.5% glutaralde-

hyde in 0.1M cacodylate buffer (pH 7.4). Samples were post-

fixed in osmium tetroxide for 2h, washed for another lh and

dehydrated in a graded series of acetone and then embedded

in Spurrs resin (Spurr 1969). Semi-thin sections (1 pm) were

cut with glass knives using a Leica UCT microtome, stained

with toluidin blue and examined under a light microscope

(Olympus CX41 with Olympus E510 IS digital camera).

Ultrathin sections (80-160 nm) were cut with both glass knives

and a diamond knife, stained with uranyle acetate, counter-
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Figure 2A-D.—Glandular epithelium of the anterior bulge. TEM. A. Overview of the region close to the cuticle showing several canal cells.

B, C. Longitudinal and cross-section of the cuticular ducts in the canal cell. D. Cross section through a cuticular pore showing two canal cells

with cuticular ducts. Abbreviations: Ca, cuticular duct; CaC, canal cell; Cu, cuticle; Mv, microvilli.

stained with lead citrate (Reynolds 1963) and examined using

a JEOL JEM- 1010 electron microscope.

RESULTS

The epigyne of E. kollari is depicted in Rezac et al. (2008)

and is characterized by an anterior wide longitudinal bar and

folds which are incurvated sidewards. The anterior end of

these folds corresponds to the enlarged anterior bulge that is

connected to a distinct copulatory duct (Fig. 1A). The

copulatory opening is fold-like and situated posterior to the

anterior bulge. The anterior bulge is equipped with numerous

large pores (up to 10 pm) that are connected to a thick layer of

the glandular epithelium (Figs. 1A & B, 2). The epithelium is

composed of highly elongated gland units consisting of sheath,

canal and secretory cells (Fig. 2). Most conspicuous are the

canal cells, which are characterized by extensive microvilli and

a thin-walled complex duct (Fig. 2A-C). The canal and

secretory cells are surrounded by highly interdigitated sheath

cells (Fig. 2A). The large pores may contain one or two

cuticular ducts (Fig. 2D) that likely discharge glandular

products into the bulge lumen. Numerous mitochondria and

small vesicles are found in all cell types (Fig. 2). Secretory cells

contain the largest number of small vesicles and a considerable

number of large vesicles. Sheath cells are characterized by

a large number of microtubules and bright cytoplasm, and

they carry no microvilli.

The spermathecae consist of lobes that vary in number,

shape and size (Fig. 1). The cuticle of the spermathecae is

perforated by a large number of small pores (0.1-3 pm). These

pores connect to a conspicuous epithelium that is most

developed in areas around the lobes and reaches a thickness

of approximately 70 pm. We could only detect one type of cell

in the spermathecal epithelium, which is characterized by an

extensively folded basal plasma membrane resulting in
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Figure 3A-E.—Epithelium of spermathecae. TEM. A, B. Apical and basal region of the epithelium. The basal labyrinth is very prominent and

mitochondria are present in high quantities. C. D. Apical part of the cell which has an invaginated apex and bears numerous microvilli. The cells

are connected by desmosomes and contain numerous mitochondria and bundles of microtubules. E. Cross-section through the cuticular pores

showing the extension of the epithelial cells, which are characterized by numerous microtubules. Abbreviations: Cu, cuticle; Mi. mitochondria;

Mt, microtubules; Mv, microvilli.

a prominent basal labyrinth (Fig. 3A, B). The basal labyrinth

extends more than two third of the cells height. The nucleus

and some endoplasmic reticulum are located in the basal part

of the cell. The cell apex is invaginated and bears numerous

microvilli surrounding extracellular space connecting to the

spermathecal lumen through the pores (Fig. 3A, C, D). Thin

extensions of the spermathecal cells extend into the pores and

are characterized by numerous microtubules (Fig. 3E). The
cells contain a high number of mitochondria, which can be

oval-shaped or elongated (Fig. 3A-C). Moreover, small

vesicles and bundles of microtubules are present (Fig. 3C).

In all studied specimens, sperm was only present in the

spermathecae, not in the anterior bulge. The spermatozoa

were encapsulated and densely packed within the lobes of the

spermathecae (Fig. ID).

DISCUSSION

Eresus kollari genetalia resemble the typical organization of

eresid female genitalia with an epigyne characterized by two

conspicous folds leading into a tripartite vulva (Kraus &
Kraus 1988). As sperm was always absent in the anterior bulge

and only present in the lobulated spermathecae, we conclude

that the bulge is not involved in sperm storage. Thus, the term

“spermathecal head” used by Miller et al. (2012) is misleading

as it implies some role in sperm storage. Whether the anterior

bulge is somehow involved in the mating process cannot be

answered based on our data. However, as already described by

Kraus & Kraus (1988), the copulatory opening is located

posteriorly to the anterior bulge and thus the bulge might not

be involved in anchoring of the male genitalia. Other potential
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Figure 4.—Ventral view of the epigyne after copulation showing

the amorphous mass which covers large parts of the epigyne including

the copulatory pores. Usually, the plug occurs only in the anterior

part of longitudinal folds. SEM.

functions may be explained by the presence of the glandular

epithelium around the anterior part of the bulge. We found

numerous glandular units that resemble the class 3 gland

organization according to the classification of Noirot &
Quennedey (1974, 1991). This type of glandular unit is

typically found adjacent to sperm storage organs as it likely

contributes products for the nutrition of spermatozoa (e.g.,

Uhl 1994a,b; Suhm & Alberti 1996; Uhl 2000; Berendonck &
Greven 2005; Michalik et al. 2005; Useta et al. 2007). For

example, Coyle et al. (1983) reported carbohydrates and

glycogen for the spermathecal gland cells of some species of

Antrodiaetus Ausserer 1871. Because no spermatozoa are

stored in the bulge, we hypothesize that the bulge secretion

could be involved in the transport of sperm by Hushing

a considerable quantity of secretion towards the posterior.

Another possible function might be related to the amorphous

mass that appears on the epigyne after copulation (Fig. 4).

This amorphous mass consists of secretion and may resemble

a mating plug as described for many different spider taxa (Uhl

et al. 2010). Interestingly, a mating plug was also reported for

several species of another eresid genus, Stegodyp/uis (for

example, Figs. 26 and 259 in Kraus & Kraus 1988). However,

whether this mass really prevents consecutive matings must be

addressed in future behavioral and genetic studies. Although

males usually produce such plugs, a female contribution to the

production of such mass could be possible and has been

reported for several other entelegyne taxa (e.g., Knoflach

1998, 2004). Thus, future studies on eresid genitalia should

consider a role of the anterior bulge in the production of the

amorphous mass as a potential prevention of female remating.

Another peculiar feature of the female genital system of E.

kollari is the spermathecal epithelium. As mentioned above,

usually class 3 glands are present around the sperm storage

organs of female spiders. Alternatively, Uhl (2000) reported

another gland cell type for the female genitalia of the dysderid

Dysdera erythrinci (Walckenaer 1802). In addition to the class

3 cells that occur on the anterior spermatheca, she reported

class 1 gland cells to be present on the large posterior

diverticulum. The occurrence of two different types of glands

likely results in different sperm storage condition and is thus

highly relevant to addressing the function of the different

storage sites (Uhl 2000). However, the spermathecal epitheli-

um of E. kollari does not consist of typical gland cells because

only a few secretory droplets and endoplasmic reticulum are

present. Instead, the cells are characterized by a very

prominent basal labyrinth and numerous partly elongated

mitochondria. Moreover, the cell apex is invaginated and

bears numerous microvilli forming an apical complex. These

features resemble the organization of transport epithelia,

which are, for example, found in coxal and other complex

glands (e.g., Rosenberg 1983; Alberti & Coons 1999; Rosen-

berg et al. 2006). The main function of transport epithelia is

the transport of ions that may lead in the case of E. kollari to

an alteration of the storage condition in the spermathecae.

However, it is not clear how such change in the milieu in the

lumen of the spermatheca affects the spermatozoa. Females of

E. kollari store sperm for months, as mating occurs in early

autumn but oviposition does not occur before spring. Because

we only studied females during the mating season, we do not

know when sperm cells become active and whether sperma-

tozoa need nutrients from the female to stay viable given that

they often contain glycogen and mitochondria (Michalik &
Ramirez 2014). Sperm of E. kollari are encapsulated and very

densely packed in the spermathecae and we could not detect

extensive amounts of secretion. Moreover, the timing of sperm

activation varies depending on the species as shown for variety

of spider taxa (Eberhard & Huber 1998; Useta et al. 2007;

Vocking et al. 2013) and thus a general inference cannot be

made given the present state of knowledge.
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Trophic niche of Oecobius maculatus (Araneae: Oecobiidae): evidence based on natural diet,

prey capture success, and prey handling
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Abstract. Field and laboratory observations of the feeding ecology (natural diet, prey capture success, and prey handling)

of Oecobius maculatus Simon 1870 were combined in this study to reveal the level of trophic specialization by this species.

Natural prey were investigated on the Croatian island of Brae. Field observations revealed that although spiders captured

prey belonging to five invertebrate orders, the most frequently captured prey were ants, which were also the most abundant

available prey in the locality. In laboratory experiments, O. maculatus spiders accepted three other prey types with a higher

probability than ants and were significantly more efficient at capturing and handling Hies than ants. These results suggest

that this species is a stenophagous generalist with a narrow prey range due to ecological circumstances.

Keywords: Ants, diet breadth, myrmecophagous, spider, trophic specialization

The degree of trophic specialization can be viewed in two

contexts. The ecological context describes the diet breath of

species in nature: euryphagous species have a wide diet range

and stenophagous species have a narrow diet range (Pekar &
Toft 2014). The second context focuses on evolutionary

adaptations for feeding on a range of food: generalists are

able to feed and perform on a wide diet range, while specialists

exhibit enhanced handling and use of one or several food

types, often associated with poorer performance on alternative

food types (Pekar & Toft 2014). Specialists do well when

a habitat is stable and the preferred food type is abundant;

however, they are vulnerable to changes in their environment

(Goldstein 2009).

Predators seem to be less frequently adapted to a narrow diet

range than herbivores, parasites or parasitoids (Thompson
1994). Spiders are predators that capture several prey taxa

throughout their lives, including a wide variety of invertebrate

and vertebrate prey. The number of prey taxa accepted by

spiders varies considerably among species. The majority of

spider species seem to be euryphagous or oligophagous with

a slightly restricted diet (Nentwig 1987) and only a few species

are stenophagous, feeding on restricted prey types. The most

frequent type of stenophagy in spiders is myrmecophagy or ant-

eating (Pekar et al. 2011). This is probably because ants are

highly abundant in many different terrestrial habitats (Hdlldo-

bler & Wilson 1990). However, ants often have slender bodies

with limited usable body mass and can be dangerous because

they are often predatory, have effective defense mechanisms,

and are similar to spiders in size (Holldobler & Wilson 1990).

Small predators, such as spiders, are often exposed to

predation themselves when handling prey, so they tend to

minimize handling time. Nevertheless, dangerous prey such as

ants should be handled more carefully than innocuous prey

due to the risk of harm by the prey (Lima & Dill 1990).

Furthermore, besides time, spiders usually need to invest more

silk and venom when dealing with dangerous prey (Nentwig &
Heimer 1987; Malli et al. 1999). Thus, the handling of

dangerous prey is energetically costly. Predators can take

dangerous prey less often (Forbes 1989) or become specialized

and decrease the handling time and energetic costs by

increasing the effectiveness of their capture.

Most generalist spiders with no specialized adaptations for

ant capture are not able to hunt ants without risk of harm, and

thus they avoid ants as prey. However, a few spider species

with specialized adaptations for ant capture are stenophagous

specialists and feed primarily on ants. For example, members
of the genus Zodarion Walckenaer 1826 (Zodariidae) use

specialized adaptations to overcome ant defenses: they use

a unique hunting strategy which involves quickly approaching

and attacking an ant’s appendage, after which they retreat to

a safe distance (Pekar 2004, 2005). Their venom is potent on

ants - a single bite suffices to paralyse an individual (Pekar et

al. 2014). However, venom specialization carries trade-offs: in

particular, it is not so effective on other prey types (Pekar

2004).

Another spider genus that has been considered to be

a stenophagous ant-eating specialist is Oecobius Lucas 1846

(Oecobiidae). This assumption was based on anecdotal

observation of the natural diet of Oecobius tuivus Blackwall

1859 (Glatz 1967; Voss et al. 2007). Exclusive ant-eating in this

species was further supported by laboratory observations in

which the spiders accepted no arthropods other than ants as

prey (Glatz 1967). However, more recent evidence shows that

O. navus is not strictly stenophagous. The natural diet of two

populations of O. navus was studied (Liznarova et al. 2013).

One population fed mostly on ants, whereas the other

population fed primarily on flies and springtails. The most

commonly captured prey in each locality corresponded closely

to the most abundant potential prey (Liznarova et al. 2013),

suggesting that O. navus is more likely a stenophagous

generalist with its diet in different localities dependent on

available prey. Similarly, Garcia et al. (2014) revealed that, in

nature, Oecobius concinnus Simon 1893 captured mostly ants

and dipterans.

We studied the natural diet, prey capture success, and prey

handling of Oecobius maculatus Simon 1870. The predatory

biology of this species has not been systematically investigat-

ed. In nature, this species was observed preying primarily on

ants (Liznarova, personal observation). We tested whether this

species possesses specialized adaptations for ant capture and,

moreover, if this specialization carries some trade-offs, namely

reduced proficiency at capturing an alternative prey. We

188
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combined field observations of its natural diet with laboratory

experiments, investigating the spider’s capture success for

different prey types and its handling tactics with respect to

ants and flies. We selected these two prey types because

a previous study indicated that Oecobius spiders could feed

predominantly either on ants or dipterans (Liznarova et al.

2013).

METHODS
Spiders of the genus Oecobius build tent-like webs (double

sheet webs) that consist of two parallel sheets and several

signal threads that run out into the vicinity (Hingston 1925).

Spiders use the webs as retreats and most of the time sit hidden

between the two sheets with their legs touching the signal

threads. When the prey touches the thread, the spider quickly

runs out of the web and starts to subdue the prey by circling

around it and throwing silk over it. The subdued prey is then

taken to the web retreat and consumed; prey remnants remain

attached to the web.

We collected Oecobius maculatus spiders in the town of

Sumartin (GPS; 43° 17' 5" N, 16° 52' 19" E) on the island of

Brae (Croatia) from the stone walls around houses where they

were especially abundant. The spider individuals collected (n

= 29) were at different developmental stages. We placed each

collected spider into a plastic tube together with silk from

a web that contained prey remnants. Oecobius spiders do not

chew their prey during feeding; thus, prey remnants are

usually preserved in a good condition, enabling their

identification. To obtain information about potential prey in

the spiders’ vicinity, we collected invertebrate individuals

within 50 cm of spiders’ webs using a pooter (aspirator) and

placed them in vials with ethanol at the time of collection. The

collection was performed on two days in September 2010 for

two hours each day (one hour in the morning, one hour in the

afternoon) by one person, amounting to 240 ‘person-minutes.’

We identified spiders using Nentwig et al. (2010) and Santos

& Gonzaga (2003). We identified all prey, potential and actual

(i.e. prey remnants found in webs), to the lowest taxonomic

level allowed by the physical condition of the specimens. In

most cases, we identified the prey specimens to order level. We
split Diptera into Nematocera and Brachycera, and Hyme-
noptera into Formicidae and others. We identified ants

collected as potential prey and ant remnants from the webs

to species level using Collingwood & Prince (1998).

After transfer to the laboratory, we placed living spiders (n

= 24, 10 adult females, 14 juveniles) in individual Petri dishes

(30 mm diameter X 10 mm height) and left them for three

days, during which they built normal webs. Before and during

the trials, the spiders were kept at room temperature

(approximately 22 °C) and under a natural 14L:10D

photoperiod. We maintained moisture levels by adding a drop

of water to the bottom of the dish. Seven days before the

beginning of experiments, we fed the spiders with fruit flies

until satiated to standardize their hunger level. After each trial

we fed the spiders with fruit flies ad libitum and then left them

for seven days without prey prior to the next trial.

In the first experiment, we observed the spiders’ capture

success for different prey types. We used prey from nine

invertebrate orders, most of which occur on Brae. From
laboratory-reared cultures, we took fruit flies ( Drosophila sp.,

Diptera, mean body length 2.0 mm), termites (workers of

Reticulitermes sp., Isoptera, 3.5 mm), springtails ( Sinel/a

curviseta, Collembola, 4.0 mm), crickets (A cheta domestica,

Orthoptera, 5.0 mm), and beetles (Oryzaephilus surinamensis ,

Coleoptera, 3.0 mm). From the field, we collected spiders

(Zodarion sp., Araneae, 3.0 mm), millipedes (Julidae, Diplo-

poda, 4.0 mm), ants (workers of Lasius sp., Hymenoptera,

3.0 mm), beetles (Curculionidae, Staphylinidae, Coleoptera,

3.0 mm), and aphids (Aphidinae, Hemiptera, 2.5 mm).

We placed one prey individual in each dish occupied by

a spider (n = 24) on the opposite side of the dish to where the

spider web was built. The webs were usually built on the base of

the dish or in the angle between the base and wall; thus, opening

the dish did not damage the web. In each trial, we recorded

whether the spider captured and then consumed the prey. If the

spider did not attack the prey within one hour, then we removed

the prey from the dish. We used a randomised incomplete block

design so that each prey type was used with at least ten spider

individuals in a random order.

In the second experiment, we compared the handling of ants

(Lasius sp.) and fruit Hies (Drosophila melanogaster). We
offered ants and Hies to individual spiders successively in

a random order. As before, we placed the prey in the dish

occupied by the spider on the opposite side of the dish to

where the spider web was built and observed the prey capture

behaviour in detail. We recorded the duration of the handling

time (the time that elapsed from the first contact with the prey

to the start of consumption) using a stopwatch. We measured

the following two components of the handling time separately:

(1 ) the time required to wrap the prey and (2) the waiting time

(when the spider waited at a safe distance from the prey after

envenomation). We also recorded the number of bites

delivered to the prey individual. There were 21 replications

with ants and 24 with fruit flies.

We performed all analyses with R (R Development Core

Team 2010). For both actual and potential prey, we estimated

the niche breadth as the inverse of the Simpson index, because

it is not affected by rare species that could appear accidentally

in a sample (Fevins 1968). We compared the proportions of

prey types in the diet using Morisita’s index, which is suitable

when comparing samples of different size and diversity (Horn

1966). Using the Chi-square test, we compared the relative

frequencies of prey found in the webs and the prey available

on the walls. For each ant species, we measured the selectivity

of attack according to the Savage selectivity index ( W) (Manly

et al. 2002). The results of the prey-capture success experi-

ments and the results of the prey handling experiments were

analysed using Generalised Estimating Equations (GEE),

which is a linear method that can handle correlations resulting

from repeated use of the same spider individuals. We used

GEE for non-normally and log-normally distributed response

variables (Pekar & Brabec 2012). To compare the acceptance

of prey, GEE with binomial errors (GEE-b) were used because

the response variable was composed of binary scores. To
compare the handling time, wrapping time, and waiting time,

GEE with Gamma errors (GEE-g) were used because the

response variables were expected to have a Gamma distribu-

tion. We used GEE with Poisson errors (GEE-p) to compare

the numbers of bites, because the response variable was

expected to have a Poisson distribution.
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Table 1.— Relative frequencies of prey taxa found in the webs (=

actual prey) and around the webs (= potential prey) of Oecobius

maculatus in the town of Sumartin on the island of Brae (Croatia).

Order Actual Potential

Diptera

Nematocera 0.03 0.00

Hvmenoptera

Formicidae 0.87 0.91

Other 0.01 0.01

Hemiptera 0.01 0.01

Araneae 0.03 0.03

Acari 0.03 0.00

Isopoda 0.00 0.01

Psocoptera 0.00 0.01

Gastropoda 0.00 0.01

Total (AO 70 157

RESULTS

Natural prey analysis.—Representatives from five inverte-

brate orders were found in the webs (actual prey) of O.

maculatus and representatives from six invertebrate orders

were found in the vicinity of spiders’ webs (potential prey)

(Table 1). The most abundant prey in the webs were ants

(89%) and ants were also the most frequent prey occurring

around the spiders webs (91%). There were three ant species

from two subfamilies found around spiders’ webs: Cremato-

gaster scutellaris (Olivier) (Myrmicinae), Pheidole pallidula

(Nylander) (Myrmicinae), and Lepisiota frauenfeldi (Mayr)

(Formicinae). The similarity between prey taxa composition

found in the webs and that of the potential prey was 99.8%

(Morisita’s index) and did not differ significantly (Chi-square

test: jf v
= 0.01, P = 0.99). The diversity of potential prey

expressed by Simpson’s reciprocal index was 1.27, indicating

that one prey type was dominant in the sample. Selectivity was

computed for each ant species (/) according to the Savage

selectivity index (fF,); there was almost no selection in C.

scutellaris (W = 0.89), positive selection in P. pallidula (W =

0.9
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Figure 2.—Capture probability for nine different prey types

compared to the average (thick horizontal line) prey capture

probability (= 0.495) of the spider Oecobius maculatus.

5.99), and negative selection in L. frauenfeldi (W = 0.60)

(Fig. 1).

Prey-capture success.

—

All of the offered prey types were

captured by some (at least two) spider individuals. The capture

success differed significantly among prey types (GEE-b, x
2

1
=

21974, P = 0.001). The only prey type that was captured with

significantly less than the average probability of 49.5% was

aphids (8%, n — 24, contrasts, P = 0.007). Millipedes (25%, n =
12), beetles (38%, n = 21), spiders (42%, n = 19), and crickets

(42%, n = 19) were captured with less than average probability,

but not significantly less (P > 0.05). In contrast, termites

(100%, n = 19, contrasts, P = 0.001) and fruit flies (78%, n =

23, contrasts, P = 0.039) were captured with significantly higher

than average probability. Springtails (62%, n = 21) and ants

(57%, n = 23) were captured with only slightly higher than

average probability (Fig. 2). All prey individuals that spiders

captured were consumed, except beetles, where 62% (n = 21) of

individuals were not killed following the spider’s attack or were

rejected by the spider after being subdued.

Prey handling.—The handling times for flies and for ants

differed significantly (GEE-g: X

i

= 3.33, P = 0.002). Ants

were handled for a significantly longer time than flies (Fig. 3).

When the components of the handling process were compared

separately, the wrapping time did not differ significantly

between flies and ants (GEE-g: f i
= -0.9, P = 0.38), but the

number of bites used during the attack was significantly higher

for ants (GEE-p: x
2
1
~ 2.3, P = 0.02). Also, the waiting time

for prey paralysis was significantly longer for ants than for

flies (GEE-g: f i = 2.4, P = 0.02).

DISCUSSION

Ant species

Figure 1. Relative frequencies of ant species in the composition

of potential and actual prey of the spider Oecobius maculatus.

Natural prey analysis showed that O. maculatus spiders

captured mainly ants at the study site. From such data alone,

it would be tempting to claim that O. maculatus are

stenophagous predators specialised on ants. A similarly
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Figure 3.—Comparison of the total handling time (A), number of bites (B), wrapping time (C), and waiting time (D) of Oecobius maculatus for

two different prey types, fruit flies (n = 17) and ants (n = 13). Bars are means; whiskers are 95% confidence intervals.

erroneous conclusion was made in the past with respect to O.

navus. This species was formerly considered as a stenophagous

specialist (Glatz 1967); however, recent laboratory experi-

ments revealed that this species is able to successfully subdue

a wide variety of prey, indicating that O. navus is only

a stenophagous generalist (i.e., local trophic specialist)

(Liznarova et al. 2013). This may also apply to many other

Oecobius species.

It is assumed that foraging individuals should discriminate

among prey types on the basis of their relative profitability

(Reichert & Luczak 1982), usually expressed as a cost:benefit

ratio (Krebs 1978). Commonly unprofitable prey types with

higher costs than benefits for spiders are animals that are

beyond the spiders’ size range, are distasteful prey, and are

predatory species that can attack the spider (Reichert &
Luczak 1982). Our laboratory experiments showed that

termites, fruit flies, and springtails were captured by O.

maculatus spiders at a higher frequency than ants, suggesting

that these prey types are actually more profitable for the

studied spiders than ants. These prey types are most likely to

be of optimal size, palatable, and non-dangerous. In contrast,

many aphid species are distasteful or even noxious for spiders

(e.g. Malcolm 1989; Toft 1995), which could be the reason

why aphids were captured by O. maculatus spiders with the

lowest frequency.

In addition, the foraging tactics of spiders may also differ

when hunting different prey types—in this case, either

innocuous or dangerous prey (O’Connell & Formanowicz

1998). Oecobius maculatus was able to discriminate between

innocuous fruit flies and dangerous ants and to employ

different hunting tactics. To subdue ants, it was necessary to

use more bites, possibly to inject more venom. The waiting

time was also longer for ants than for flies; possibly, the

venom took longer to paralyze ants or the spiders were more

vigilant when hunting dangerous prey and waited until the

ants were completely paralyzed before feeding. By contrast,

spiders were able to consume flies immediately after an attack

without risk of harm. This is in line with the dangerous prey

hypothesis, which states that predators may need more time to

handle individuals exhibiting strong defensive behaviour

compared to defenseless prey (Forbes 1989). In general,

Oecobius spiders use the tactic that is efficient for hunting

dangerous prey for all prey types. Since these spiders throw

their silk from some distance and face away from their prey in
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a similar fashion as ant-eating Euryopis spiders (Carico 1978;

Porter & Eastmond 1982), they are able to entangle the prey in

silk before it can retaliate.

Specialists have often evolved morphological, metabolic,

venomic, and behavioral traits used in prey capture and

processing that are absent in generalists. These adaptations

increase the efficiency of capture of the principal prey;

however, they may constrain the spiders’ ability to catch

alternative prey. Despite that, there are also examples of

polyspecialists, which are simultaneously specialized on more
than one type of prey (e.g., Jackson & Blest 1982). Ant-eating

Zodarion spiders use specialized predatory behavior (Pekar

2004) and selectively potent venom to subdue ants effectively

(Pekar et al. 2014). We did not observe any of these

adaptations in O. maculatus. Furthermore, it is not known
whether Oecobius spiders are able to develop and grow on ants

exclusively, as are Zodarion spiders (Pekar et al. 2010), and

thus possess metabolic adaptations which enable them to

balance the nutrient intake and extract all essential nutrients

from just one prey type, or whether they require additional

nutrients from other prey species.

In nature, Oecobius maculatus captured ants of three

species. Yet, we observed some degree of selectivity in O.

maculatus among these ant species. The spiders hunted P.

pallidula more often than expected and L. fraunfeldi less than

expected. This suggests some ability by O. maculatus to

discriminate even between ant species and actively choose

more profitable ones. Pheidole ants are primarily scavengers

that occasionally hunt small insects (Detrain & Deneubourg

1997); therefore, they may be less aggressive, and thus less

dangerous, than strictly predatory Lepisiota ants (Sekamatte

et al. 2003). Alternatively, the selection could be passive, due

to the spider’s lower success rate at subduing Lepisiota ants.

The obtained data support the view that (). maculatus

spiders are stenophagous generalists rather than stenophagous

specialists, because we did not observe any specialized

adaptations in capturing ants. Their hunting tactics are well

adapted to a wide variety of prey types including ants and the

successful capturing of ants does not result in trade-offs in

capturing alternative prey types. Because Oecobius spiders

captured a variety of insects in the laboratory, their sedentary

foraging mode suggests selection for a preferred habitat rather

than prey (Uetz et al. 1992), which is rather frequent in spiders

(Reichert 1981). Because the Oecobius species studied were

typically found near high ant aggregations (Glatz 1967; Yoss

et al. 2007; Liznarova et al. 2013; Garcia et al. 2014), their prey

choice in nature is probably made indirectly by choosing spots

with high ant densities.

Here, we show that in order to understand the trophic

ecology of a predatory species completely, it is necessary to

combine both field and laboratory approaches. Field observa-

tions of natural prey reveal what the predator actually eats,

whereas laboratory experiments help to determine the level of

trophic specialization of the studied species, e.g., by exploring

the predator’s likelihood of catching different prey types and

the respective efficiencies with which they are caught.
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Survey of cuticular structures on leg IV of cosmetic! harvestmen (Opiliones: Laniatores: Gonyleptoidea)

Andrea L. Rodriguez and Victor R. Townsend, Jr.: Department of Biology, Virginia Wesleyan College, 1584 Wesleyan

Drive, Norfolk, Virginia 23502, USA. E-mail vtownsend@vwc.edu

Abstract. The legs of laniatorean harvestmen feature a considerable diversity of setae, glandular openings, sensory

structures, and tubercles. In this study, we compared the morphology of cuticular structures occurring on leg IV of 12

species of cosmetid harvestmen and six species of other gonyleptoidean harvestmen representing the families Agoristenidae,

Gonyleptidae (three subfamilies), and Stygnidae. Our results indicate that there is considerable interspecific variation in

rough pit glands and the tarsal perforated organ among cosmetid and gonyleptoidean harvestmen. We also found

interspecific variation in the relative size, number, distribution, and morphology of the tubercles on the femur, patella and
tibia. We observed relatively little interspecific variation in the morphology of sensilla chaetica, trichomes, spines, single

pores, tarsal aggregated pores, and slit sensilla. Additional studies of the ultrastructure of cuticular structures, especially

rough pit glands, are needed to assess their functional significance. Future systematic revisions of cosmetid taxa may also

benefit from the inclusion of characters based upon interspecific variation in the microanatomical structures of the legs.

Keywords: Morphology, rough pit gland, tarsal perforated organ, SEM, tubercles

IV and have been observed using these glands to mark the

substrate (Fernandes & Willemart 2014). In contrast to tarsus I,

tarsus IV lacks swollen segments, but does have tarsal

aggregated pores near the base of the tarsal process (Gainett

et al. 2014). The contribution of the glandular secretions from

tarsal glands to intraspecific communication remains to be

evaluated empirically; however, observations of gonyleptid

harvestmen indicate that tarsal glands may also be used to

mark substrates (Willemart et al. 2007). In many cosmetid

harvestmen, the morphology of leg IV (and to a much lesser

extent leg III) is sexually dimorphic (Townsend et al. 2010),

with males having enlarged and more numerous tubercles on

the femur, patella, tibia or metatarsus. These tubercles are

generally absent from legs I and II (Townsend et al. 2010).

Although male combat has not been described for any

cosmetid species, in the gonyleptid harvestmen Neosadocus

maximus (Giltay 1928), males use large tubercles on leg IV in

intrasexual contests (Willemart et al. 2009b).

Recent morphological studies using scanning electron

microscopy (SEM) have revealed a diverse assortment of

cuticular structures on the legs of gonyleptoidean harvestmen

Table 1
.—Cuticular structures on leg IV of cosmetid harvestmen. Measurements are in pm for sensilla chaetica, trichomes and slit sensilla. Slit

sensilla and sensilla chaetica data are from the femur, trichomes data are from the tarsus. Meristic data are reported for the total number of

glandular openings for tarsal aggregated pores (TAP) and the number of plates per row for tarsal perforated organs (TPO).

Species

Sensilla

chaetica Trichomes

Slit

sensilla TAP TPO

Cynorta blasi 52-80 45-70 51-360 5-10 14

Cynorta dentipes 62-163 45-70 81-221 10-15 14-16

Cynorta marginalis 44-182 34-140 51-178 5-10 12-14

Cynortula granulata 38-55 53-64 50-248 10-15 13-14

Erginulus clavotibialis 75-199 42-61 111-250 5-10 17-18

Erginulus subserialis 55-124 66-116 61-296 5-10 16-18

Erginulus weyerensis 60-92 46-71 42-117 10-15 16

Eupoecilaema magnum 81-207 104-140 60-378 10-15 18-21

Holovonones compressus 65-80 47-82 120-180 5-10 6-7

Paecilaema chiriquiense 57-170 49-114 102-216 5-10 13-14

Paecilaema inglei 134-170 61-92 47-185 10-15 11-12

Vonones ornatus 56-109 41-52 87-133 5-10 12-13

Comparative studies of interspecific variation in microan-

atomical structures of harvestmen have the potential to yield

insights into functional morphology (Spicer 1987; Murphree

1988; Willemart et ah 2007; Fernandes & Willemart 2014),

identify novel characters for phylogenetic studies, and discover

traits that can help make taxonomic identifications easier and

more reliable (DaSilva & Gnaspini 2009; Pinto-da-Rocha &
Hara 2011; Gainett et al. 2014). Taxonomic studies of

cosmetid harvestmen have traditionally used characters based

upon the morphology of male leg IV (e.g., the relative size,

number, and distribution of tubercles on the femur and tibia

and other cuticular excrescences) to differentiate species

(Roewer 1912, 1923; Goodnight & Goodnight 1953). With

the exception of intersexual variation in glandular openings on

the metatarsus (Fernandes & Willemart 2014), variation in the

microscopic anatomy of leg IV has not been examined. Males

of many cosmetid species have enlarged basal tarsal segments

of leg I (Townsend et al. 2010) and glandular openings on the

metatarsus and tarsus (Willemart et al. 2010; Proud &
Felgenhauer 2013a). In two species of Gryne Simon 1879,

males have more numerous glandular openings on metatarsus

194
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including multiple types and different sizes of setae (Willemart

& Gnaspini 2003; Willemart et al. 2007), rough pit glands

(Willemart et al. 2007; Rodriguez et al. 2014) single and

clustered glandular openings (Willemart et al. 2010; Gnaspini

& Rodrigues 2011; Fernandes & Willemart 2014), slit sensilla

(Willemart et al. 2007, 2009a), granulations and ridges

(Murphree 1988), and different shapes, densities, and sizes

of tubercles (Willemart et al. 2007, 2009a). In addition to

interspecific differences in microanatomy (reviewed by Will-

emart et al. 2009a), variation in the distribution and

morphology of setae on different legs and between leg

segments has been observed (Willemart & Gnaspini 2003).

Currently, most cosmetid taxa are still defined on the basis

of relatively superficial Roewerian characters related to dorsal

scutal armature and the number of tarsal segments on leg I

with most species descriptions also lacking characters based

upon reproductive morphology (Roewer 1912, 1923, 1947). As

a result, there is general consensus that cosmetid taxonomy

requires major revision (Goodnight & Goodnight 1953; Perez

Gonzalez & Vasconcelos 2003; Kury et al. 2007). Recent

studies of cosmetid harvestmen have identified a variety of

structures that exhibit considerable interspecific variation.

These characters include the general shape of the dorsal

scutum (Kury et al. 2007), color patterns of the dorsal scutum

(Kury & Barros 2014), morphology of the eye mound (Pinto-

da-Rocha & Hara 2011; Rodriguez et al. 2014), distribution

and shape of tubercles on the pedipalp (Pinto-da-Rocha &
Hara 2011; Kury & Ferreira 2012; Rodriguez et al. 2014),

relative size of male coxa IV (Pinto-da-Rocha & Hara 201 1),

size and number of cheliceral teeth (Rodriguez et al. 2014),

penis structure (Kury et al. 2007; Pinto-da-Rocha & Hara

2011; Pinto-da-Rocha & Yamaguti 2013), microanatomy of

the ovipositor (Bennett & Townsend 2013; Walker & Town-
send 2014), and surface texture of the dorsal scutum and

ocularium (Rodriguez et al. 2014).

In this study, we used SEM to examine the morphology of

the cuticular structures occurring on leg IV of 12 cosmetid

species including taxa from Central America (Belize and Costa

Rica), North America (Mexico and U.S.), and the Caribbean

island of Trinidad. Specifically, we investigated interspecific

variation in the microanatomical features of the femur,

patella, tibia, metatarsus, and tarsus. In an effort to determine

if structures were unique to the cosmetid taxa being studied,

we examined leg IV of select species of gonyleptoidean

harvestmen representing the families Agoristenidae, Gonylep-

tidae, and Stygnidae.

METHODS
We used SEM to study the morphology of leg IV of at

least 2 males and 3 females of the cosmetid harvestmen

Cynorta dentipes Pickard-Cambridge 1904 (Bladen Reserve,

Toledo district, Belize; July 2012), C. marginalis Banks 1909

(La Selva Biological Station, Costa Rica; August 2008),

Cynortula granulata Roewer 1912 (Mt. Tamana, Trinidad,

W. I., May 2008), Erginulus clavotibialis (Pickard-Cambridge

1905) (Tapir Mountain Reserve, Cayo District, Belize;

January 2012), E. subserialis subserialis Pickard-Cambridge

1905 (Santa Rosa, Costa Rica; July 2010), E. weyerensis

Goodnight & Goodnight 1977 (Bladen Reserve, Toledo
District, Belize; July 2012), Eupoecilaema magnum Roewer

Figure 1.—Cuticular structures on metatarsus IV of cosmetid

(A, B) and agoristenid (C) harvestmen. A) Cynorta blasi with spines

(sp), trichomes (t), sensilla chaetica (sc), and glandular openings

(arrows), B) C. dentipes displaying a tubercle (tu) with a basal sensilla

chaetica and glandular opening, C) Avima intermedia with sensilla

chaetica, trichomes, and glandular openings. Scale bar = 10 pm.

1933 (La Selva Biological Station, Costa Rica; August 2008),

Holovonones compressus (Pickard-Cambridge 1904) (Clarissa

Falls, Cayo District, Belize; January 2012), Paecilaema

chiriquiense Goodnight & Goodnight 1943 (Rainmaker, Costa

Rica; July 2010), P. inglei Goodnight & Goodnight 1947

(Mat lira, Trinidad, W.I.; May 2008), and Vonones ornatus

(Say 1821) (Natchitoches, Louisiana, USA, collected by J.
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Figure 2.—Rough pit glands (arrows) on the femur and patella ofleg IV of cosmetid harvestmen. A) Proximal femur of Paecilaema inglei, B)

distal femur of P. chiriquiense, C) patella of P. inglei, D) patella of Erginulus weyerensis. Scale bar = 100 pm.

Akin; September 2012). For Cynorta hlasi Goodnight &
Goodnight 1953 (Puerto Vallarta, Jalisco, Mexico, collected

by F. Cupul; July 2012), we were only able to examine one

male and two females. In addition, we examined leg IV of

multiple (2-4) adults of the agoristenid Avima intermedia

(Goodnight & Goodnight 1947) (Petite Tacaribe, Trinidad,

W.I; July 2007), the gonyleptids Glysterus sp. (La Selva

Biological Station, Costa Rica; July 2010), Phareicranaus

calcariferus (Cranainae) (Simon 1879) (Petite Tacaribe,

Trinidad, W.I. July 2006), Rhopalocranaus albilineatus Roewer
1932 (Petite Tacaribe, Trinidad, WL; May 2008) and

Zygopachylus albomarginis Chamberlin 1925 (Parque Summit,

Panama, collected by R. Miranda, September 2009), and the

stygnid Stygnoplus clavotibialis (Goodnight & Goodnight

1947) (Petite Tacaribe, Trinidad, W.I.; May 2008). The

gonyleptid harvestmen examined in this study represent the

subfamilies Ampycinae (Glysterus sp.), Cranainae (P. calcar

-

iferns), and Manaosbiinae (R. albilineatus and Z. albomargi-

nis). Specimens were captured in the field by hand and

preserved in 70% ethanol. Voucher specimens were deposited

in the collections of INBso, Universidad de Costa Rica, and

the American Museum of Natural History.

Table 2.—Comparison of the morphology and distribution of rough pit glands (RPG) on male leg IV of the gonyleptoidean harvestmen

examined in the present study; F = femur, P = patella, T = tibia.

Species Family
RPG

morphology

RPG
distribution

Cynorta blast Cosmetidae Convex, no pores F, P, T
Cynorta dentipes Cosmetidae Convex with pores F, P, T
Cynorta marginalis Cosmetidae Surface with pores F P, T
Cynortula granulata Cosmetidae Surface, no pores F, P, T
Erginulus clavotibialis Cosmetidae Convex, no pores F, P
Erginulus subserialis Cosmetidae Surface, no pores F, P

Erginulus weyerensis Cosmetidae Surface with pores F, P

Eupoecilaema magnum Cosmetidae Surface, no pores F, P

Holovonones compressus Cosmetidae Convex, no pores F, P, T
Paecilaema chiriquiense Cosmetidae Convex with pores F, P, T
Paecilaema inglei Cosmetidae Convex with pores F, P, T
Vonones ornatus Cosmetidae Surface, no pores F, P, T
A vima intermedia Agoristenidae Absent Absent

Glysterus sp. Gonyleptidae, Ampycinae Surface, no pores F

Phareicranaus calcariferus Gonyelptidae, Cranainae Absent Absent

Rhopalocranaus albilineatus Gonyleptoidae, Manaosbiinae Surface, no pores F, P, T
Zygopachylus albomarginis Gonyleptidae, Manaosbiinae Surface, no pores P, T
Stygnoplus clavotibialis Stygnidae Absent Absent
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Figure 3.—Rough pit glands on femur IV of cosmetid harvestmen. A) Cynorta blasi, B) C. dentipes, C) C. marginalis, D) Cynortula granulata,

E) Erginulus clavotibialitis, F) E. subserialis. Scale bar = 10 pm.

To prepare samples for SEM, a dissecting scalpel was used

to carefully separate the legs (right and left) from the body of

each specimen at the trochanter-coxa joint. Each leg was

ultrasonicated in 70% ethanol for 2-5 min. Specimens were

dehydrated in a graded ethanol series and chemically dried

using hexamethyldisilazane (Nation 1983). We mounted legs

on 26-mm aluminum stubs coated with colloidal silver paint or

a carbon adhesive tab. Specimens were sputter-coated with

15-30 nm of gold and examined with a Hitachi S-3400N SEM
at accelerating voltages of 5-10 kV. For the cosmetid species,

we used image analysis software (PC SEM, Hitachi Technol-

ogies) to measure the diameter and length of most cuticular

structures. Terminology used to describe cuticular structures

(i.e., setae, slit sensilla, tubercles) follow the morphological

descriptions of Willemart et al. (2007, 2009a), and Willemart

& Giribet (2010).

RESULTS

Setae.—The segments of leg IV of cosmetid harvestmen

featured three major types of setae including sensilla chaetica,

trichomes and spines (Fig. 1A). The morphology and distri-

bution of these setae were generally similar to those reported

for gonyleptid harvestmen (Willemart et al. 2007). Sensilla

chaetica were especially common on the lateral, dorsal, and

ventral surfaces of the femur, patella, and tibia, but more

sparsely distributed on the metatarsus and tarsus (Fig. 1),

segments in which trichomes were abundant. Sensilla chaetica

typically had well-defined surface striations and inserted at

acute angles into well-developed sockets (Fig. 1 B). The sensilla

chaetica exhibited considerable interspecific and intraspecific

variation in total length (Table 1 ), with the longest setae (often

exceeding 100 pm) found on the lateral surfaces of the

metatarsus and tarsus. On the femur, patella and tibia, the

sensilla chaetica were generally shorter (most commonly 60-80

pm) and also frequently occurred on the distal borders of

rounded tubercles (Fig. IB). In contrast to sensilla chaetica,

the trichomes lacked sockets (Willemart et al. 2007) and were

absent from the proximal leg segments. They were the most

common setal type on the metatarsus and tarsus. In general,

they were slightly shorter than sensilla chaetica (Table ! ) and

typically smaller in diameter. Spines (Fig. I A) were signifi-

cantly larger in diameter (8-25 pm) than sensilla chaetica (3.5—

9.0 pm) and trichomes (1.9-7 pm), but were much less

abundant and relatively short (similar in total length to
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Figure 4. Rough pit glands on femur IV of cosmetid harvestmen. A) Erginulus weyerensis, B) Eupoecilaema magnum , C) Holovonones

compressus, D) Paecilaema chiriquiense
,
E) P. iitglei, F) Vonones ornatus. Scale bar = 10 pm.

sensilla chaetica). The spines resembled sensilla chaetica in

having well-developed sockets. When present, they generally

occurred as isolated setae or in pairs on the ventro-lateral

surfaces of the distal ends of the femur, tibia and metatarsus.

Among the gonyleptoidean species, the distribution of sensilla

chaetica, trichomes and spines exhibited a similar pattern to

that observed for cosmetid harvestmen.

Single glandular openings.- -Leg IV of each species of

cosmetid and gonyleptoidean harvestmen commonly fea-

tured scattered single pores on the dorsal and lateral

surfaces (Fig. 1 ). We did not observe any significant

intraspecific or interspecific variation in the overall density

of pores.

Rough pit glands. We observed rough pit glands on the

femur and patella of each cosmetid species that we examined

(Table 2). We also found rough pit glands on the tibiae of

most species, with the exception of Erginulus spp. and

Eupoecilaema magnum (Table 2). These structures were

especially common on the dorsal region of the leg (Fig. 2),

but also occurred on the lateral and ventral surfaces. Rough
pit glands varied in size (20-50 pm in diameter). In relation to

the cuticle, these structures displayed consistent interspecific

variation (Table 2) and were either convex (Figs. 3A, B, 3E,

4C, D) or on the surface (Figs. 3C, D, 3F, 4A, B, 5A, B). The

centers of the rough pit glands typically had small granules

that were of similar size and shape. Several rough pits glands

also had prominent pores (Table 2). Among the gonyleptoi-

dean taxa, rough pit glands were only present on the leg

segments of gonyleptid harvestmen including the femur of

Glysterus sp., the femur, patella, and tibia of Rhopalocranus

albilineatus, and the patella and tibia of Zygopaehylus

albomarginis (Table 2; Fig. 5). The rough pit glands of these

three species were on the surface of the cuticle. The rough pit

glands of Glysterus sp. were most similar to those of cosmetid

species in being formed by small granules similar in size and

shape to those of the surrounding cuticle. In contrast, the

surface textures of the rough pit glands of R. albilineatus and

Z. albomarginis were only slightly granulated (Fig. 5) and

lacked pores.

Tarsal aggregated pores. These structures occurred on the

most distal tarsal segment of leg IV near the base of the tarsal

process on the prolateral and retrolateral surfaces. Each

grouping of pores was surrounded by 3—5 relatively long

trichomes (Fig. 6). The tarsal aggregated pores were observed
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Table 3.—Comparison of the external morphology of sexually

dimorphic armature on male leg IV of cosmetid harvestmen examined

in the present study. When present, the occurrences of the three major

types of tubercle are indicated by Roman numerals (I, II and III).

Species Femur Patella Tibia Metatarsus

Gynorta

blasi Unarmed Unarmed I, II I, II

Cynorta

dentipes I, III Unarmed Unarmed Unarmed
Cynorta

marginalis I (very few) Unarmed Unarmed Unarmed
Cynortula

granulata I Unarmed Unarmed Unarmed
Erginulus

clavotibialis I I, III I, III Unarmed
Erginulus

subserialis I, III I I I

Erginulus

weyerensis I, III I I Unarmed
Eupoecilaema

magnum I, II I Unarmed Unarmed
Holovonon.es

compressus I Unarmed Unarmed Unarmed
Paecilaema

chiriquiense I I I Unarmed
Paecilaema

inglei I (very few) Unarmed Unarmed Unarmed
Vonones

ornatus I I I Unarmed

in all cosmetid species examined (Table 1). The number of

pores exhibited interspecific variation, ranging from 5-15 per

cluster (Fig. 6). The trichomes nearest the pores were generally

longer than the other trichomes on the rest of the tarsus.

Among the gonyleptoidean species examined, tarsal aggregat-

ed pores were observed in Glysterus sp., Phareicranaus

calcariferus, Rhopalocranus albilineatus, Stygnoplus clavotibia-

lis and Zygopachylus albomarginis. The number of pores in an

aggregation varied from ~12 in Z. albomarginis to over 20 in

P. calcariferus.

Tarsal perforated organ.—We observed these structures

occurring on the ventral surface of the most proximal

tarsomere and they were composed of two parallel rows of

polygonal plates (Fig. 7). These plates were not smooth, but

were granulated or irregularly pitted and lacked setae, unlike

the surrounding cuticle (Fig. 7). Tarsal perforated organs were

observed in all cosmetid species examined. The number of

plates varied among species, ranging from 12-21 plates per

row (Table 1). We did not observe any pores or evidence of

glandular secretions in association with the plates (Fig. 8). The
tarsal perforated organs of the gonyleptoidean taxa were

similar in morphology to those of cosmetid harvestmen. The
tarsal perforated organs of S. clavotibialis and Z. albomarginis

were composed of two rows of 18 plates each.

Slit sensilla.—Slit sensilla occurred on the femur (Figs. 9A-
C), tibia, metatarsus (Fig. 9D), and tarsus of most cosmetid

species. These structures were generally located on the dorsal

and lateral surfaces of the proximal and distal ends of leg

segments, ranging in size from 40-360 pm (Table 1). Slit

sensilla occurred as single slits (Figs. 9C, D), in pairs

Figure 5.—Rough pit glands on leg IV of manaosbiine harvest-

men. A) Patella of Rhopalocranaus albilineatus, R) tibia of Zygopa-

chylus albomarginis. Scale bar = 10 pm.

(Fig. 9B), or in groups of three (Fig. 8A). We observed the

metatarsal paired slits identified by Gainett et al. (2014) in all

species that we examined. The midpoint of each slit sensillum

usually was slightly wider than the rest of the structure

(Figs. 9A, C). Two single pores were observed on each side of

the midpoint of most slit sensilla (Fig. 9C). Slits were

positioned perpendicular to the long axis of the leg, as

described by Willemart et al. (2007). We observed several slits

covered by partially broken membranes (Fig. 9D). The

distribution and morphology of the slit sensilla of the legs of

the gonyleptoidean species exhibited a similar pattern to those

of cosmetid harvestmen.

Tubercles,— In many species of cosmetid harvestmen, the

segments of leg IV (femur, patella, tibia or metatarsus) are

sexually dimorphic, with males possessing one or more large

tubercles, often arranged into longitudinal rows (Table 3).

Metatarsus IV of male C. blasi had parallel rows of small

rounded tubercles separated by a single row of larger tubercles

(Fig. 10A). Femur IV of male C. dentipes had a single, large

proximal tubercle and a few smaller tubercles on the femur

(Fig. 10B). In contrast, femur IV of C. marginalis and

Cynortula granulata were not sexually dimorphic and had

relatively few (Fig. 10C) or considerably many, rounded

tubercles (Fig. 10D). In male Erginulus clavotibialis, there

was a single row of large, conical tubercles on both the
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Figure 6.—Tarsal aggregated pores on leg IV of gonyleptoidean harvestmen. A) Cynorta dentipes (Cosmetidae), B) Erginulus weyerensis

(Cosmetidae), C) Holovonones compressus (Cosmetidae), D) Paecilaema inglci (Cosmetidae), E) Phareicranaus calcariferus (Gonyleptidae,

Cranainae), F) Zygopachylus albomarginis (Gonyleptidae, Manaosbiinae). Scale bar = 10 pm.

prolateral and retrolateral surfaces (Fig. 10E). The femora of

Erginulus subserialis and E. weyerensis had large conical

tubercles (Figs. 10F, 11 A). There were also abundant,

enlarged rounded tubercles on femur IV in male Eupoecilaema

magnum (Fig. 11B). Femur IV of male H. compressus had

several small tubercles along the retrolateral surface (Fig. 1

1

C). The femora of P. chirquiense , P. inglei, and V. ornatus were

not sexually dimorphic and varied with respect to the number
and size of the rounded tubercles present on the dorsal and

lateral surfaces (Figs. 1 1D-F). With respect to leg IV tubercles

on the other gonyleptoidean harvestmen, tubercle number and

morphology is sexually dimorphic in Glysterus sp., Phareicra-

naus calcariferus ,
and Stygnoplus clavotibialis, but not in

A vima intermedia , Rhopalocranus albilineatus, or Zygopachylus

ablomarginis (Fig. 12).

We observed three major types of tubercles on leg IV

segments (Table 3). Type I tubercles were low, rounded

structures with relatively large sensilla chaetica inserting into

sockets on the distal surfaces. When present, these tubercles

were generally the most abundant type of tubercle on a leg

segment. They were observed in nine out of 12 cosmetid

species (Figs. 10, 11) and four of the other gonyleptoidean

harvestmen (Fig. 12). Type II tubercles were larger, rounded

asymmetric structures that either had a small subapical sensilla

chaetica or did not have a seta associated with it (Figs. 10A,

1 IB). These tubercles were observed in multiple species. Type

III tubercles were large, conical symmetrical structures with

small, subapical setae (Figs. 10B. 10E, F, 1 1A) and were only

observed in four cosmetid species (Table 3).

DISCUSSION

Our study of the cuticular structures occurring on leg IV of

1 8 gonyleptoidean species revealed relatively little interspecific

variation in the general morphology of sensilla chaetica,

trichomes and slit sensilla. These observations are consistent

with similar descriptions of these structures in other morpho-

logical studies (e.g., Willemart et al. 2007). We observed

variation in the relative number, size and distribution of these

structures between leg segments and found interspecific

variation in relative length or overall size of several structures

(Table 1). However, we did not find any consistent differences
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Figure 7.—Tarsal perforated organs on leg IV of gonyleptoidean harvestmen. A) Cynorta blasi (Cosmetidae), B) Cynortula granulata

(Cosmetidae), C) Erginulus clavotibicilis (Cosmetidae), D) Holovonones compressus (Cosmetidae), E) Stygnoplus clavotibialis (Stygnidae), F)

Zygopachylus albomarginis (Gonyleptidae, Manaosbiinae). Scale bar = 50 pm.

between the three genera ( Cynorta Koch 1839, Erginulus

Roewer 1912 and Paecialaema Koch 1839) for which we were

able to survey multiple species.

We observed considerable interspecific variation in the

morphology of rough pit glands among cosmetid species and

in comparison to taxa representing other gonyleptoidean

families (Table 2). In cosmetid harvestmen, rough pit glands

were relatively abundant and commonly occurred on the

femur and patella, and in several species, on the tibia. They
exhibited interspecific variation with respect to occurring on

the surface of the cuticle and in the prominence of the pores

(Table 2). Rodriguez et al. (2014) found rough pit glands to be

common on the ocularium and anterior region of the dorsal

scutum in these same species of cosmetid harvestmen, but

absent from other gonyleptoidean harvestmen, with the

notable exceptions of agoristenid and gonyleptid species. In

our study, rough pit glands were generally absent from the legs

of agoristenid harvestmen, but present on the legs of most

gonyleptids {Glysterus sp. and the manaosbiine species).

Willemart et al. (2007) reported rough pit glands from

the trochanters of the gonyleptid harvestmen Iporangaia

pustulosa Mello-Leitao 1939 and Neosadocus sp. The func-

tional significance of rough pit glands has not been in-

vestigated (Willemart et al. 2007). The prominence of the

pores associated with rough pit glands in several species

(Table 2) indicates that these structures may be glandular

(as hypothesized by Willemart et al. 2007) or could be

chemosensory. An ultrastructural study of porous and non-

porous rough pit glands is needed to resolve this issue. On the

basis of their relatively high abundance on multiple leg

segments (present study) and the dorsal scutum (especially

the ocularium: Rodriguez et al. 2014), we hypothesize that

rough pit glands may represent phylogenetically informative

structures at the familial level. Within the Cosmetidae, the

usefulness of rough pit glands (morphology or distribution) as

characters for identifying genera or species is less clear. We did

not observe any consistent differences in rough pit glands

between species in the three genera ( Cynorta , Erginulus and

Paecilaema ) for which we were able to examine multiple

species (Table 2).

With respect to other cuticular structures on the legs, we
observed variation in the number of plates comprising the
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Figure 8.—Surface features of the tarsal perforated organs on leg IV of gonyleptoidean harvestmen. A) Erginulus clavotibialis (Cosmetidae),

B) Eupoecilaema magnum (Cosmetidae), C) Holovonones compressus (Cosmetidae), D) Vonones ornatus , E) Avima intermedia (Agoristenidae),

F) Zygopachylus albomarginis (Gonyleptidae, Manaosbiinae). Scale bar = 5 pm.

tarsal perforated organ. Willemart et al. (2007) first described

the tarsal perforated organ as glandular structures composed

of 10-20 plates and observed them occurring on the tarsi of all

four legs of two gonyleptid species. Proud & Felgenhauer

(2013b) examined the ultrastructure of the tarsal perforated

organ in several gonyleptoidean harvestmen including

cosmetic! species and found no evidence to support either

a glandular or a sensory function. Proud & Felgenhauer

(2013b) hypothesized that the tarsal perforated organ likely

aids in the molting process by providing a large attachment

site for tendinous cells which maintain a connection with the

old cuticle during the premolt stage. They hypothesized that it

is the one place on the tarsus that serves as a final anchoring

site immediately prior to exuviation. Our observations

revealed interspecific variation in the number of plates

comprising the tarsal perforated organ (Table 1) but we did

not observe any pores or glandular products in association

with individual plates, and thus our observations are

consistent with the functional hypothesis proposed by Proud

& Felgenhauer (2013b).

With respect to tubercles, we observed considerable in-

terspecific variation in the number, size and shape of tubercles

(Table 3). In addition, we discovered significant differences in

their microanatomy including variation in the shape as well as

the relative position of associated setae (sensilla chaetica). We
noted three major classes of tubercles (types I, II and III).

While we observed types I and II on leg segments of cosmetid

and other gonyleptoidean harvestmen, we observed type III

tubercles only on the leg segments of four cosmetid species

(Cynorta dentipes , Erginulus spp.). Although we only exam-

ined 12 species of cosmetid harvestmen, we believe that

tubercle type and distribution could provide useful characters

for differentiating genera and identifying species.

The results of our study indicate that there is considerable

interspecific variation in the cuticular structures associated with

the cosmetid leg. The inclusion of characters based upon

appendicular morphology along with others derived from SEM-
based examinations (Rodriguez et al. 2014, Fernandes &
Willemart 2014) should be considered in future systematic

revisions of cosmetid harvestmen. DaSilva & Gnaspini (2009)
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Figure 9.- Slit sensilla (arrows) on leg IV of the cosmetid harvestman Cynorta dentipes. A) low magnification, proximal femur, B) distal

femur, C) high magnification, femur, D) metatarsus. Scale bar = 30 pm.

Figure 10.—Armature of leg IV of male cosmetid harvestmen. A) Metatarsus of Cynorta blasi, B) distal femur of C. dentipes , C) femur of C.

marginalis, D) femur of Cynortula granulata, E) tibia of Erginulus clavotibialis, F) femur of E. subserialis. Scale bar = 100 pm.
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Figure 1 1.—Armature of leg IV of male cosmetid harvestmen. A) Femur of Erginulus weyerensis, B) distal femur of Eupoecilaema magnum, C)

femur of Holovonones compressus, D) femur of Paecilaema chiriquiense, E) femur of P. inglei, F) femur of Vonones ornatus. Scale bar = 100 gm.

identified several informative characters based upon compar-

isons of the density, distribution and relative size of tubercles

on the legs of gonyleptid harvestmen, but did not consider

interspecific variation in microanatomy. Gainett et al. (2014)

identified three discrete appendicular characters that were useful

in refining relationships at the superfamilial level among
laniatorean harvestmen. These structures included metatarsal

paired slit sensilla, proximal tarsomeric gland, and tarsal

aggregated pores. The results of our study indicate that rough

pit glands and tubercle morphology are important features of

the cosmetid surface anatomy and could represent useful

characters for understanding phylogenetic relationships. In

addition, future studies of the ultrastructure of cuticular

structures that are common and abundant in cosmetid harvest-

men (e.g., rough pit glands and tubercles) should provide major

insights into the sensory ecology and natural history of these

poorly known, yet amazingly diverse, harvestmen.
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Figure 12.—Armature—of leg IV of male gonyleptoidean harvestmen. A) Avima intermedia (Agoristenidae), B) Glysterus sp. (Gonyleptidae,

Ampycinae), C) Rhopalocranaus albilineatus (Gonyleptidae, Manaosbiinae), D) Phareicranaus calcariferus (Gonyleptidae, Cranainae), E)

Stygnoplus clavotibialis (Stygnidae), F) Zygopachylus albomarginis (Gonyleptidae, Manaosbiinae). Scale bar = 100 pm.
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Strong seasonality and clear choice of resting plant in a Neotropical harvestman (Arachnida: Opiliones)
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Abstract. Preliminary observations suggested that the Neotropical harvestman Jussara sp. (Sclerosomatidae, Eupnoi) had

a patchy distribution and a marked seasonality, comparable to species in the Northern hemisphere. This would be an

unusual pattern, since conditions of temperature and humidity are very different between tropical and temperate

environments. Using a mark-recapture method, we investigated the phenology, habitat use and individual movement of

Jussara sp. in a tropical rainforest in southern Brazil. We found a very marked seasonality in the population of adults, with

a positive correlation between temperature, humidity and number of adults found. Adults were found only in the wet and

warm months and significantly preferred the plant Psycothria suterella (Rubiaceae) as a resting substrate, spending the days

motionless on its leaves, often in groups. The same individuals were found for a maximum of three months after their first

capture, 30 m from their original site of capture. At night, the harvestmen would descend from the plants, forage and

interact with conspecifics on the leaf litter. In this first long term behavioral study with a representative of the suborder

Eupnoi in Brazil, we provide quantitative evidence that, despite the milder climate. Neotropical harvestmen may show

a seasonality similar to the seasonality shown by related species in temperate regions.

Keywords: Microhabitat selection, phenology, stenochrone, mark-recapture, Sclerosomatidae

Habitat selection is influenced by the quality of resources

found and also by the opportunities for survival and

reproductive success of a given species (Brown 1969;

Schowalter 2012). It is therefore a result of the balance

perceived by animals between costs, such as exposure to

predators, dehydration, etc., and benefits, such as proximity to

potential mates and food abundance (Van Beest et al. 2012).

In this way, such balance may be obtained by alternating

between different micro-habitats: animals may alternate

between open places for foraging and more sheltered areas

that offer more protection against predators (Godvik et al.

2009).

Seasonality can also influence the distribution of an animal

population, as previously observed in distinct terrestrial

invertebrate taxa (Powell & Logan 2005; Yaro et al. 2012;

Belozerov 2013). The intensity of seasonality is often related to

temperature and humidity (Wolda 1988). In temperate regions,

where the climate varies more drastically between seasons, the

adults of several invertebrates die when winter approaches, and

juveniles or eggs overwinter (Wolda 1988; Belozerov 2013).

In tropical areas, in contrast, the overall seasonality is

distinctly lower than in temperate regions and most of the

tropical species can be found year round in the adult stage

(Novotny & Basset 1998), even if variations can be observed

between seasons (Gharbi et al. 2013; Checa et al. 2014).

Harvestmen feed on a variety of animal and vegetal matter

in addition to fungi (Acosta & Machado 2007). They lay eggs

in deep crevices, or on soil, rocks or leaves (Machado &
Macias-Ordonez 2007a). Some species cover the eggs with

debris, while others actively guard them (Machado & Macias-

Ordonez 2007a). Harvestmen may shelter in the leaf litter, on
vegetation, under rocks and tree trunks and in crevices (Curtis

& Machado 2007). Ontogeny is known to affect their spatial

distribution: Phalangium opilio (Linnaeus 1758) uses leaf litter

in its early instars and then moves to higher strata of the

vegetation as it matures (Allard & Yeargan 2005). Resting

places also often differ from foraging sites. That is the case, for

example, of species that forage at night outside the caves

where they rest during the day (e.g., Willemart & Gnaspini

2004). Within the suborder Eupnoi, site fidelity and the

formation of communal roosts in periods of inactivity are

common (Grether & Donaldson 2007; Mukherjee et al. 2010;

Wade et al. 2011; Teng et al. 2012; Grether et al. 2014). Adults

of Paleartic and Neartic Eupnoi typically live only a few

months, and eggs or immatures overwinter, whereas adult

Neotropical laniatoreans can live up to four years (Curtis &
Machado 2007; Gnaspini 2007).

Preliminary observations suggested that an adult popula-

tion of the harvestman Jussara sp. (Sclerosomatidae, Eupnoi)

in southeastern Brazil had an unusually marked seasonality

for a tropical species and had a patchy distribution on leaves

of shrubs. We therefore investigated seasonal patterns of

distribution, microhabitat selection and individual movement
in this species.

METHODS
Field observations.—We collected field data in the Parque

Estadual Serra da Cantareira, nucleo Engordador, a fragment

of tropical Atlantic rain forest north of the city of Sao Paulo -

SP, Brazil (23° 22’ 44" S, 46° 31' 38" W). From August 201 1 to

July 2012, we made 24 field trips. During half of these trips, we
searched for juvenile individuals of Jussara sp. and during the

other half, we marked and recaptured adult individuals (see

below). Our main transect was 100 m long and 1 m wide,

divided in 50 parts of 2 m each.

The method for monitoring seasonality was as follows: one

person (GFP) searched for the harvestmen on every trip,

always between 10 am and 5 pm, from the floor up to 2 m on

the vegetation, for 3 min for each 2 m of the transect.

Whenever a harvestman was found, we stopped the stopwatch

207
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Figure 1.—Temperature, humidity and number of adult males and females captured throughout the year in the Neotropical harvestman

Jussara sp. (Opiliones, Sclerosomatidae). Spring and summer (wet and warm seasons) are from 1 September 201 1 to 28 February 2012.

to take notes and marked the individual. We recorded its

number (see below), sex, in which 2 m interval of the transect it

was found, whether it was alone or aggregated with others

(i.e., three or more individuals with overlapping legs,

Machado et al. 2000) and if it was on the superior or inferior

surface of the leaf. We also noted whenever an individual

shared the same plant with conspecifics, which does not mean
they were aggregated since their legs were not necessarily

overlapping. We marked the harvestmen only the first time

they were found using individual tags glued to their dorsum
(cf. Macias-Ordonez 1997; Grether & Donaldson 2007). The

tag was a 5 x 4 mm greaseproof paper in which letters and

numbers were printed with a monochromatic laser printer. We
do not have evidence that these tags affected the behavior or

survival of the animals. We started searching for the animals

from one end of the transect in one trip and from the opposite

end in the following trip. For every trip, we measured

temperature and humidity at 1400 h, with a portable digital

meteorological station (Instrutemp ITHT2210).

Since only adults of Jussara sp. are usually seen on top of

the vegetation (G.F. Pagoti, personal observations), we
wanted to know where juveniles can be found. For this

purpose, we established a second transect, 2 km away from the

main transect to avoid disturbance of the studied population

of adults, but in a region where these are known to occur. This

second transect was divided in 5 equal parts of 20 m, where

we looked for juvenile individuals in monthly trips for

12 consecutive months. In each 20 m part, we sieved the leaf

litter of a 1 nr section 2 m inside the trail border over a white

tray. In addition, in each 20 m part we selected two trees with

diameters at chest height ranging from 10 to 25 cm and heights

ranging from 2 to 5 m to search for juveniles. We had the trees

surrounded by a white sheet of 2 x 2 m and shook them

vigorously for one minute. We would then collect, preserve in

alcohol and identify the harvestmen that fell on the sheet. We
monitored the same 10 trees for 12 consecutive months.

Estimation of the available area provided by each plant

species.—In order to differentiate substrate preference and

substrate availability, we estimated the available area offered

by each plant species as substrate for the harvestmen. We
collected 5 leaves of 5 different plant individuals in our

transect, calculated their area and then their mean area. We
counted the number of leaves of 5 individuals and obtained

a mean number of leaves of that species. We calculated the area

available of each plant species by multiplying the mean area of

a leaf by the mean number of leaves per plant multiplied by the

number of individuals of that species in the transect.

Laboratory observations.—Here we aimed at understanding

whether the animals forage on the vegetation or leaf litter and

opportunistically observed egg laying or interactions with

conspecifics. We collected 10 individuals of each sex on 10

January 2012. We kept them in a large terrarium (lxl m) with

soil and leaf litter brought from the site where we collected the

animals. A 10 cm diameter bowl of water in the center of the

terrarium provided humidity. The animals were maintained

for 10 days in the laboratory, exposed to natural light, but

a red light was used at night. We fed the animals with canned

dog food on days one and five. Because they would spend the

day motionless on leaves, we only made observations at night.

Every night we recorded the animals for 3 hr with a Sony

HandyCam in nightshot mode, between 8 pm and 1 am.

Data analysis.—We followed Zar (1996) for statistical

analyses. We used parametric tests whenever data met

assumptions, using SigmaStat software (SYSTAT SOFT-
WARE INC)) to run the tests. Yates correction was used

for yj tests when one of the values was below 5.

RESULTS

Seasonality, microhabitat choice and movements.- There

was a clear seasonality, with adults being absent in the colder

and drier months and adult females appearing earlier and

disappearing later than males (Fig. 1). We marked 296 males
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Esa males (median) kz females (median) — individuals

Figure 2.—Number of groups (numbers on top of bars), males and

females per group (bars, left axis) and population size (line, right axis)

in the months in which groups of the harvestman Jussara sp. were

found. See text for definition of a “group”.

and 223 females and recaptured 22 males and 18 females,

representing a 7.7% recapture rate. January was the month
with highest number of captures and recaptures. The median

distance between captures was 12 m (range = 0-84 m, n = 22)

for males and 2 m (range = 0-66 m, n = 18) for females. There

was no significant difference between the sexes (Mann-
Whitney test, U = 254.0, P = 0.085). Two females were

recaptured three months after they were marked, 30 m away
from their original location. Two other females and a male

were recaptured 2 months after they were marked. Humidity

(Spearman correlation: rs = 0.859, P < 0.0001, n = 12) and

temperature (Spearman correlation: rs = 0.676, P = 0.014, n =

12) were positively correlated to the number of individuals

captured. Temperature and humidity were not correlated to

one another but the P value was close to significance

(Spearman correlation: rs = 0.558, P = 0.055, n — 12, Fig. 1).

During the day, 98% of the harvestmen were found on plant

leaves and 2% were found on rocks or on leaf litter.

Significantly more individuals were on the upper surface of

the leaves (70%, n — 508) than on the lower surface (30%, Chi-

square homogeneity test, x
2

i

= 40.9; P < 0.001). A total of

327 individuals (202 males and 125 females) were found

in groups of 5 or more individuals on the same plant. The
sex-ratio in these groups was 1.6:1 male biased (similar to the

population sex ratio of 1.3:1 male biased). These groups

were only observed from December to March (Fig. 2), with

the maximum number of individuals observed in January

(24 and 45 individuals on the same plant). The number of

individuals per group positively correlated to the number
of individual captures the same month (Pearson correlation:

r = 0.989, P = 0.012, n = 4), meaning that the number of

individuals in the population affects the number of individuals

found within a group. Individuals on the same plant were in

aggregations (any group of at least three harvestmen whose
legs are overlapping) in 30% of the observations (110 out of

370 individuals).

Out of the 17 species of plants found along the transect,

26% of the plants on top of which we found Jussara sp. were

Psychotria suterella (Rubiaceae) (Fig. 3). However, there were

only five individuals of P. suterella out of 192 plants in the

transect (Chi-square test with Yates correction, yjj— 50.2,

P < 0.001, Fig. 4). Within our transect, P. suterella occupied

an area of approximately 81 nr, which represents 3% of the

available area. Therefore, if we use the area of the leaves

instead of the number of individuals, we also get a significant

response (Chi-square test with Yates correction, yj2 = 391.9,

P < 0.001). Sifting leaf litter resulted in finding only three

juveniles of the suborder Laniatores, and by shaking trees we
only found four immature Eupnoi of another species.

Laboratory observations.—In the laboratory, we only

detected nocturnal activity. During the day, when feeding,

Figure 3.—A group of Jussara sp. on its preferred plant, Psycothria suterella (Rubiaceae). Photo: G.F. Pagoti.
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80%

P. suterella Other plants

Figure 4.—Proportion of the harvestman Jussara sp. found resting

on the plant Psycothria suterella (which occupies only 3% of the

available leaf area of the transect), and on other plant species.

watering and maintenance occurred, we did not detect any

activity. After sunset, all the animals descended from the

plants and spent the whole night on the floor of the terrarium.

We observed 23 copulation attempts, 15 of which were

prevented by females by leaning the anterior part of the body

against the substrate. We also observed 1 1 male-male fights.

These involved biting the opponents legs, in one case

amputating it. We did not observe females ovipositing or

any eggs in the substrate.

DISCUSSION

Jussara sp. displayed a marked seasonality, with a high

number of adults found in the wet and warm season and none

in the dry and cold season. Adults more often shared the same

plant with other individuals and would almost always rest on

leaves, usually on the upper surface. The sex ratio was male

biased and there was a clear preference for the plant

Psycho tria suterella as a resting site. Juveniles were not found

on trees or within leaf litter in any month. Reproductive

activity, male-male fights and foraging were not observed

during the day on plants but were observed at night on the

ground (data from laboratory observations).

The marked seasonality in Jussara sp. is comparable to that

of stenochronous species in the temperate zone (Todd 1949;

Jones et al. 2001; Curtis & Machado 2007). The case we
describe herein is very unusual, since adults totally disappear

in winter, just like some Eupnoi species in the northern

hemisphere (Jones et al. 2001; Curtis & Machado 2007). Adult

females appear earlier than males, but the latter are more
abundant in the peak of the population, from December to

January (Fig. 1). Adult females can be observed for a longer

period of time, from October to May, whereas males were

observed only from November to March. A similar pattern

was observed by Tsurusaki (2003) in Eupnoi harvestmen in

Asia. The life cycle of Jussara sp. may therefore be similar to

the life cycles of related species outside the tropics. An
alternative hypothesis would be that they migrate to the

canopy of trees and live more than a year, but this is unlikely

because our recapture data gave us 3 months of maximum
adult survival and Eupnoi from the Northern hemisphere

typically live only a few months (Gnaspini 2007). We expect

that Jussara sp. overwinters as eggs and juveniles (see

Tsurusaki 2003).

Temperature variation and photoperiod variation probably

explains marked seasonality in the northern hemisphere,

whereas in the tropics, humidity may be more important

(Wolda 1988; Musolin & Saulich 1999). Though we cannot

infer a causal relationship, the number of animals we found

was positively correlated to both temperature and humidity,

and most harvestmen are particularly sensitive to the latter

(Santos 2003; Almeida-Neto et al. 2006; Proud et al. 2012).

Juveniles are often hard to find in Neotropical harvestmen

(e.g.. Bums et al. 2007), and we found none in leaf litter or on

vegetation from 0 to 2 m. Tourinho et al. (2014) also seldom

found Eupnoi harvestmen in litter. These results contrast with

data on sclerosomatids from the Northern Hemisphere, which

migrate from leaf litter to the vegetation as they grow (Todd

1949; Edgar 1971; Tsurusaki 2003). In our study, eggs were

not found in the field or in captivity. Eggs of laniatorean

harvestmen are sometimes covered with soil (Willemart 2001;

Zatz et al. 2011) and are hard to find. In Eupnoi, they are

usually laid in crevices and are therefore also difficult to see

(Machado & Macias-Ordonez 2007a).

In Neotropical harvestmen of the order Laniatores,

a marked seasonality has also been found but in a different

fashion. Long-lived adults of Serracutissomci proximum
(Mello-Leitao 1922) (Gonyleptidae) appear to migrate from

the vegetation on river margins to rock crevices and caves in

the colder and drier months. This migration greatly influences

the population sizes of this species in both environments

throughout the year (Buzatto et al. 2007; Chelini et al. 2011).

In another long-lived laniatorean, Mischonyx cuspidatus

(Roewer 1913), the population may increase 300% in wet

and warm months (Mestre & Pinto-da R.ocha 2004). In other

tropical arthropods, adults are typically found in winter even

if the population diminishes (e.g., Gonzalez et al. 2001;

Wiwatwitaya & Takeda 2005; Mineo et al. 2010). These

phenological data all differ from ours because in these studies

adults were always present, even if their population was

greatly reduced.

Individuals of Jussara sp. often shared the same plant and

sometimes were aggregated, which has been suggested to have

several advantages. Among them, defense has been suggested

to be one of the most important in harvestmen because of

dilution and confusion effects, the use of alarm pheromones,

and the fact that the contact between legs allows animals to

detect group members fleeing (Machado & Macias-Ordonez

2007b; Chelini et al. 2012). Reproduction has typically not

been invoked to ultimately explain why harvestmen aggregate,

mainly because they copulate outside aggregations and

because they aggregate mostly in the non-reproductive season

(Machado & Macias-Ordonez 2007b; Chelini et al. 2012).

However, Jussara sp. is found in groups during the re-

productive season and may copulate about a meter away from

where they rest during the day, which we observed both in the

field and in captivity. In this case, staying among conspecifics

may help finding a mate when activity starts at night.

Harvestmen rely mainly on chemoreception to find resources
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in general, including shelter, food and mates (Willemart &
Chelini 2007; Costa & Willemart 2013; Santos et al. 2013;

Fernandes & Willemart 2014). Particularly for Eupnoi

harvestmen, detection of conspecifics occurs through contact

with chemicals deposited on the substrate or on the animal

itself (Donaldson & Grether 2007; Grether & Donaldson 2007;

Willemart et al. 2009). That amplifies the importance of

staying close to conspecifics for reproductive reasons, as

previously suggested (Willemart & Flebets 2012).

The low recapture rate and distance between recaptures

suggests that Jussara sp. do not always use the same individual

plants even if they consistently prefer P. suterella as a diurnal

resting site. Our results contrast with those of Donaldson &
Grether (2007) who found a higher fidelity to the same site,

but in a different system where the animals form large

aggregations. The several advantages provided by such large

aggregations (Machado & Macias-Ordonez 2007b) probably

increase the advantages of returning to the same plant, where

other individuals are.

Finally, the disturbance we caused by marking the

individuals may also have influenced these results, as also

noticed by Grether et al. (2014). In herbivorous insects,

preferred plants are often oviposition or feeding sites (Del-

Claro & Torenzan-Silingardi 2012). We never found eggs on

any plant in our transect and Eupnoi typically lay eggs in

crevices on the ground. Feeding in Jussara sp. occurred at

night on the ground (like in the Neotropical Eupnoi

Prionostemma sp., Burns et al. 2007; Wade et al. 2011), with

prey occasionally being carried to the vegetation after they

were captured on leaf litter. Jussara sp. was never observed

feeding on any part of P. suterella. There are no striking

morphological differences between P. suterella and other

available plants. The exact spots where the individuals were

found were not more sheltered, shaded or closer to sources of

food, water or other resources. The ultimate reasons why
Jussara sp. picks this plant species are therefore unknown. The
laniatorean Serracutisoma proximum (Gonyleptidae) also has

a preferred plant species for egg laying, but the reasons are

also unknown (Buzatto & Machado 2008). Proximally,

Jussara sp. could be either attracted to physical or chemical

characteristics of P. suterella (Takemoto et al. 2012; Trigo et

al. 2012; Anderson et al. 2013) or to chemicals left by

conspecific harvestmen (Donaldson & Grether 2007; Grether

& Donaldson 2007; Teng et al. 2012; Willemart & Hebets

2012; Grether et al. 2014). These hypotheses remain to be

tested.

In summary, we provided evidence of a strong preference

for a specific plant and a highly marked seasonality in

a tropical species. Both results are quite unusual and surely

deserve further study.
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Cave-epigean behavioral variation of the whip spider Phrynus longipes (Arachnida: Amblypygi) evidenced

by activity, vigilance, and aggression

Kenneth James Chapin: Department of Ecology & Evolutionary Biology, University of California, Los Angeles, 612

Charles E. Young Drive East, Los Angeles, CA 92704-7246. E-mail: chapinkj@gmail.com

Abstract. Caves are peculiar ecosystems; they are most often small, isolated habitats that lack the energy that sunlight

provides. Cave-adapted species, isolated from epigean (i.e., surface) selection pressures, have been discovered with aphotic

adaptations like blindness, depigmentation, and enhanced extra-optic sensory systems. This evolutionary process, however,

only occurs in a fraction of cave ecosystems. Many cave species, especially those in tropical latitudes, occur with epigean

conspecifics with ongoing gene flow and epigean migration. This includes populations of the amblypygid Phrynus longipes

(Pocock 1894), which occur in both epigean and cave environments. I hypothesized that cave and epigean populations

exhibit behavioral variation to meet the selection pressures of their respective environments. I conducted open-arena and

interaction behavioral assays to test for behavioral variation between populations. Assays revealed that cave and epigean

amblypygids exhibited environment-specific behavioral variation. Cave animals were more vigilant and engaged in hunting

behaviors, but were less active in general, relative to epigean conspecifics. Comparative modeling indicated that aggressive

behaviors during agonistic interactions were the best predictors of environment. Indeed, epigean interactions escalated to

physical aggression sooner and included longer weaponry displays than did the interactions of cave conspecifics. Trial

design allowed for measurements of territorial behavior, which showed that residency effects were more profound in

epigean interactions than in those of cave conspecifics. The high density of amblypygids in the cave population may have

resulted in more tolerant, less aggressive behaviors relative to epigean conspecifics. Thus, these findings fit the ecological

and demographic conditions of each environment.

Keywords: Agonistic, personality, populations, Puerto Rico, speleology, territory

Our understanding of adaptation to cave environments is

dominated by the morphological consequences of aphotic

conditions, including eye reduction or loss, depigmentation,

and advanced extra-optic sensory systems (Montgomery et al.

2001; Culver & Pipan 2009). Caves, of course, are not only of

note for their darkness; cave ecosystems are rare and fragile

(Elliott 2005), with constituents seeded from, and nourished

by, the surface environment. Cave-living species were once

thought of as the result of regressive evolution or relaxed

selection (Barr 1968; Romero 2009). We now understand caves

as unique ecosystems with their own selective pressures and

important connections with the surrounding surface environ-

ment (Krajick 2001). Despite this, the relationship of cave

populations with epigean (surface-dwelling) conspecifics has

rarely been investigated (Culver & Pipan 2009).

Darkness is the ubiquitous feature of the ecosystems, but

darkness has farther-reaching effects than just promoting the

evolution of extra-optic sensory systems. Darkness means that

cave systems lack the energy source of nearly all other

ecosystems: the sun. Instead, trophic levels begin with an

influx of energy from animals that forage in epigean

environments but defecate in caves, usually bats or birds

(Culver & Pipan 2009). The number of trophic levels and

population sizes at each are determined by this initial energy

influx, which can vary widely depending on the population

size of the energy transport species. Additionally, cave

species richness is often small, following species-area theory

(Arrhenius 1921; Christman & Culver 2001). This results in

simplified ecosystems (at least among macroorganisms) that

can support large populations of relatively few species (Culver

& Sket 2000; Culver & Pipan 2009).

The stark contrast between the cave and epigean environ-

ments suggests that cave animals should adapt behaviorally to

a subterranean life history. Indeed, many of the most studied

caves are found to house hypogean (cave-dwelling) endemics

(Culver & Sket 2000). Cave populations at tropical latitudes,

however, are much less studied but are likely to have epigean

conspecifics; glaciation did not extirpate epigean populations,

as is the hypothesized case for temperate caves (Niemiller et al.

2008). Thus, many tropical cave communities include the same

species as epigean environments, but with greatly different

selection pressures that potentially promote behavioral vari-

ation.

Behavioral phenotypes, being highly labile, are often the

first to change in a new environment (Mayr 1963; Blomberg

et al. 2003). For example, animals that colonize new habitat

(Duckworth 2006) or occur along an altitudinal gradient

(Purcell & Aviles 2007) exhibit behavioral variation across

habitats, the presumed consequences of which are behavioral

trade-offs suited for one environment but not the other. In this

scenario, natural selection for either cave-adapted behavioral

phenotypes or behavioral plasticity could result in distinct

behavioral variation between cave and epigean populations.

Indeed, tropical cave systems may house cryptic species only

diagnosable by behavioral variation or genetic analyses.

Alternatively, tropical cave systems with migration between

cave and epigean environments may support metapopulations

with limited, but measurable, behavioral variation.

In the Puerto Rican karst caves of this study, arachnids

make up the majority of predators in high energy caves, with

amblypygids (Arachnida: Amblypygi) being the large major-

ity. Amblypygi is a pantropical order of some 160 nocturnal,

and often cannibalistic, predators outfitted with extremely

elongate front legs used to sense their environment and

raptorial, claw-like pedipalps used for ambush prey capture

(i.e., “sit-and-wait” predation) and defense (Weygoldt 2000).

214
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Figure 1.-—
'The cave population of Phrynus longipes occurs at

extreme densities. Individuals are commonly found within antenni-

form legspan of each other.

Amblypygids have gained attention for their exceptional

neurobiology and sensory systems (Strausfeld 1998; Hebets

& Chapman 2000; Foelix & Hebets 2001; Santer & Hebets

2008, 2011). More recent research has made advances in

connecting these proximate studies with ultimate, field-based

research (Bloch & Weiss 2002; Hebets 2002; Chapin 2011,

2014; Carvalho et al. 2012; Porto & Peixoto 2013, Hebets et al.

2014). The amblypygid Phrynus longipes (Pocock 1894)

appears to reach extreme population densities (Fig. 1) in

high-energy Puerto Rican caves. This observation, while

anecdotal, is surprising, given the solitary, aggressive, and

cannibalistic nature of the species. Thus, I hypothesized that

cave animals exhibit more tolerant behaviors to meet the high

conspecific density of the cave environment. Cannibalism may
be a greater threat to cave amblypygi, while interspecific

predators are likely more important for surface conspecifics.

Indeed, patterns of reduced aggression in cave animals have

been shown in disparate taxa (Burchards et al. 1985; Parzefall

2001). Thus, I hypothesized that cave populations of P.

longipes exhibit distinctly different behaviors characterized by

tolerance and reduced aggression.

METHODS
Study site.— Assistants and I collected cave and epigean

P. longipes by hand from Cueva de los Culebrones and the

surrounding forest at Mata de Platano Natural Reserve

(MPNR) in the karst belt of Puerto Rico (generally located

at 18.414°N, 66.726°W) in September 2012. Cueva de los

Culebrones is a hot subtropical cave with an enormous and

diverse bat population estimated at 300,000 individuals across

six species (Rodriguez-Duran 1996; Puente-Rolon & Bird-Pico

2004). The cave houses a simple environment, with bat guano

supplying initial energy instead of sunlight. Cockroaches

dominate as the primary consumer macroinvertebrates, and

serve as the main prey items for P. longipes , which are the

dominant predators. Amblypygids are commonly found in

a myriad of cracks and crevices in the cave wall. Data loggers

placed in and outside the cave recorded x ± sd temperatures of

26.68°C ± 0.43 (range; 25.56 - 28.89°C) within the cave and

24.57°C ± 1.92 (21.11 - 30.56°C) in the epigean environment.

Relative humidity was recorded at 99.36% ± 1.33 (91.50 -

100%) in the cave and 93.23% ± 3.44 (74.50 - 96.50%) on the

surface. Temperature increased linearly an estimated 0.06°C

per meter into the cave (/? = 0.06, Adjusted R~ u - 0.96,

P < 0.0001). The amblypygid population terminated at

a portion of the cave with low oxygen, termed the dead zone,

beginning at ca. 120 m from the entrance. The cave continues

for several hundred meters, but amblypygids were never found

beyond this point. The floor of the cave entrance was generally

steep and muddy, but amblypygids could move between cave

and epigean environments via large connected rock out-

croppings on either side of the main entrance.

Population density estimate.- I conducted mark-recapture

surveys to estimate cave population density in September 2012

from ca. 2000 to 0400 h along five cave sections by capturing

all observed P. longipes and marking them with paint on the

prosoma dorsum. Animals were recaptured the following

night and the proportion of marked and unmarked captures

were used in population estimates. The short latency between

marking and recapture surveys allowed for Chapman-Peter-

son estimates, which assume closed populations (i.e., no birth,

death, migration, or mark loss). Population estimates for the

surface were also conducted in this manner, but individuals

were too uncommon and dispersed in the forest to meet the

assumptions of population estimate statistics, so minimum
number known alive was calculated instead.

Behavioral trials.— I tested cave and epigean individuals for

behavioral variation via two successive assays. First, a 10 min

open-arena assay assessed activity level, vigilance, and sit-and-

wait responses when exposed to a novel environment. Next,

a 45 min agonism assay assessed latency to physical aggression

and weaponry displays of paired individuals from the same

environment. Open-arena assays were scored using three

groups of behaviors developed from direct observation of

P. longipes and published ethograms of other Amblypygi

species (Fowler-Finn & Hebets 2006; Walsh & Rayor 2008):

sit-and-wait, vigilance, and activity. Behaviors were pooled by

function, which coincided with the morphology involved in the

behavioral action. The sit-and-wait category included groom-

ing and prey-waiting behaviors. Both of these behaviors only

occur when animals are not exploring their environment or

threatened. Grooming is achieved via specialized combing

structures on the pedipalps that clear the antenniform and

walking legs of debris (Weygoldt 2000). Since amblypygids are

sit-and-wait predators, they often sit for hours with pedipalps

extended awaiting prey (Weygoldt 2000). Thus, these behaviors

are indicative of a calm or at-rest state (Weygoldt 2000). The

vigilance category included tactile and olfactory exploration
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Table 1.—Mark-recapture population estimates (Chapman-Peterson estimate ± 95% confidence interval), minimum number known alive

(MNKA), and individual per area estimates for five sections of the cave wall 0-2 m from the cave floor. Overall, there are estimated to be

approximately two whip spiders m“ 2
.

Section 1 Section 2 Section 3 Section 4 Section 5 Overall

Section depth 43.6 50.7 60.8 74.1 84.5 84.5

MNKA 36 28 31 62 53 237

MNKA m'
2

0.41 1.97 1.53 2.33 1.12 1.40

Estimate 56 ± 107 42 ± 73 39 ± 66 90 ± 221 63 ± 121 335 ± 1541

Estimate m"2
0.64 2.95 1.93 3.38 3.03 1.98

with the antenmiform legs. Amblypygids rely primarily on

olfactory and tactile cues via the antenniform legs to gain

information from their environment (Weygoldt 2000; Fowler-

Finn & Hebets 2006; Santer & Hebets 2009). Thus, scanning

and making contact with antenniform legs were measured to

record vigilant behaviors. Lastly, the activity category in-

cluded walking, running, and climbing using the walking legs.

These behaviors are consistent with exploring the environ-

ment, and represent the activity level of individuals.

Behaviors recorded during agonistic interactions included

the duration and latency (from the beginning of the in-

teraction) of pedipalp displays, touching with the antenniform

legs, flicking, fencing, and physical contact (see Fowler-Finn &
Hebets 2006 for a description of these behaviors). My focus

was to measure the latency to escalate agonistic interactions

and the duration of displays. Agonism opponents were

collected from their respective environments and randomly

paired. Thus, I assumed that individuals were naive about

their opponents.

Animals were housed individually in plastic terraria with

paper used for walking and hiding for 24 h prior to trials. All

trials were conducted in the laboratory of MPNR after dark,

in 85-95% RH and 23-27°C from 2000-0400 h. The

behavioral arena was a 70 cm X 30 cm X 33 cm glass

enclosure divided into two equal halves by a removable

acrylic sheet and with a paper substrate. After the 10 min

open-arena assay, the acrylic divider was lifted and animals

were able to interact for the 45 min interaction assay. Arenas

were washed with 70% isopropyl alcohol between trials

(sensu Fowler-Finn & Hebets 2006). Trials were conducted in

total darkness under 920 nm peak wavelength infrared

LED lights using an infrared digital camera recording

640 X 480 p at 30 fps. Behaviors were recorded to the

nearest frame.

Statistical analyses.—A nonmetric multidimensional scalar

(NMDS) ordination using binomial deviance dissimilarity (a

likelihood based version of the improved Bray-Curtis measure;

Millar & Anderson 2004) was used to test if cave and epigean

amblypygids exhibited distinct behaviors in open-arena assays.

A NMDS was preferred over factor analyses like principle

component analysis because it does not assume multivariate

data normality or linearity. 1 compared these data in an

analysis of similarity (ANOSIM) to test if cave and epigean

individuals exhibited distinct behavioral repertoires. I tested

interaction assays for behavioral variation using a multimodel

comparative approach with logistic regressions predicting

location (cave or surface; n = 42). I randomly selected one

of the two opponents from each trail to be included in the

analysis to avoid pseudoreplication. I chose predictor vari-

ables that lacked collinearity and represented the diversity of

behavioral displays that occurred during agonistic interac-

tions. These included pedipalp display and flicking duration,

and latency to physical aggression. I then compared this global

model to more parsimonious iterations using Akaike’s In-

formation Criterion corrected for small sample size (AICc)

and Akaike Weights (wy). Reviews of this information-

theoretic, multimodel statistical approach can be found in

Richards (2005) and Symonds & Moussalli (2011). The initial

open-arena assay caused a territorial residency effect in

subsequent interactions (unpublished data). Thus, I tested

the effect of residency (i.e., if individuals on their side of the

arena were more likely to win than when on the opponent’s

side) between cave and epigean populations with Wilcoxon

tests. Lastly, I compared aggression levels in subsequent

interactions with x
2

tests. I conducted all statistics using

R 3.0.1 and the R package vegan (Oksanen et al. 2013).

RESULTS

Population density.—The cave-wide population estimate

was 335 ± 1541 (Chapman-Peterson estimate ± 95% Cl)

individuals in a 2 m X 123.5 m area of cave wall or a density of

ca. 2 individuals m~ 2
. Densities increased with cave depth

(Table 1). The minimum number known alive (MNKA) for

the cave transect was 237 individuals (1.40 m-2
). The survey

area was searched in five sections, with a two-person search

time of less than 1 h per section. Comparatively, only 25

surface individuals were found during a two-person search

over 12 nights lasting ca. 4 hours each night. I never found

surface animals in spatial association. Thus, the

cave population was extremely dense relative to epigean

populations.

Behavioral trials.—The NMDS of open-arena assay beha-

viors produced a low stress statistic of 0.06 with two

dimensions, suggesting a good fit. An ANOSIM indicated

that cave (n - 70) and epigean (n = 20) individual behaviors

are distinct (R = 0.14, P = 0.010, 10,000 permutations). Cave

animals exhibited more vigilant and sit-and-wait behaviors,

while epigean conspecifics had higher activity levels (Fig. 2).

Comparative analyses of logistic regressions of agonistic

interactions found that native environment (cave or epigean)

was best predicted by latency to physical aggression and

duration of pedipalp displays (wy = 0.487; Table 2). Models

without pedipalp displays were only slightly worse at

predicting native environment, while a model without

aggression suffered substantially, with an AICc close to that

of a null model (AAICc = 8.15).

Cave territory residents were 20% more likely to win

territorial contests than cave intruders. Epigean residents,
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Activity Sit-and-wait Vigilance

Figure 2.—The proportion of time that cave (grey) and epigean

(white) animals spent enacting behaviors within three groups. Activity

behaviors including walking, running, and climbing walls are

measures of activity level and exploration. Sit-and-wait behaviors,

including grooming and opening the pedipalps to await prey, are

indicative of being at rest. Lastly, vigilance behaviors included

scanning the environment and investigating points in the arena with

the antenniform legs. Bars represent mean proportions spent

performing each category of behavior and lines represent standard

errors of the mean.

however, were 400% more likely to win than epigean

intruders. Furthermore, epigean interactions escalated to

physical aggression sooner (x ± SE: 3.24 s ± 1.79) than cave

conspecifics (23.24 s ± 4.91; W — 733, P = 0.044). Epigean

animals were not more likely to initiate agonistic interactions

prior to physical contact (21.05% of trials) relative to cave

conspecifics (9.84%; x
2

\
= 1.66, P = 0.197). Similarly, I failed

to detect a difference between the latency for cave and epigean

animals to escalate to physical aggression in subsequent

interactions (17% vs. 36%; x
2

\

= 1-94, P = 0.164).

DISCUSSION

Cave and epigean individuals exhibited distinct behavioral

variation; cave animals were tolerant and vigilant while

epigean conspecifics were exploratory and aggressive. Addi-

tionally, cave agonistic interactions led to physical attack

sooner and individuals displayed weaponry longer than cave

conspecifics. The most important parameter for predicting

native environment was physical aggression (Table 2). Epige-

an amblypygids escalated to physical aggression sooner than

cave conspecifics, which was also the most important

parameter for predicting native environment.

These results support the hypothesis that the high

conspecific density of caves promoted conspecific tolerance.

(Nonspecific density affects aggression levels in several other

animal groups as well. For example, rodents (Davis 1958;

Sachser 1986), felines (Benson et al. 2006), birds (Craig 1979),

fish (Plath et al. 2003), and insects (Simpson et al. 1999) all

show increased tolerance with density. For cave P. longipes,

the high conspecific density of caves and resultant higher

Table 2.—Logistic regression with total pedipalp display time,

latency to physical aggression, and flicking during agonism assays as

predictor variables, and location (cave or epigean) as the response

variable (n = 42).

Model k AICc AAICc Wi

aggression + display + flick 4 45.94 2.41 0.146

aggression + display 3 43.53 0.00 0.487

aggression + flick 3 46.88 3.35 0.091

display + flick 3 51.68 8.15 0.008

aggression 2 45.07 1.54 0.226

display 2 49.79 6.27 0.021

Hick 2 52.49 8.96 0.006

intercept i 50.40 6.88 0.016

frequency of aggressive interactions may select for

tolerance or less costly interactions. Indeed, agonistic inter-

actions in P. longipes are costly both energetically and due to

the risk of injury. Amblypygids may engage in less aggressive

ways of negotiating agonistic interactions if they occur too

frequently.

Alternatively, other mechanisms may have promoted the

observed behavioral variation. For example, losing a territory

in the forest likely comes at a great cost because suitable

spaces are scarce (Bloch & Weiss 2002; Hebets 2002; Chapin

2014). Comparatively, the cave presents a higher density of

suitable spaces to establish territories, which might make them

less valuable; contest losers are likely to attain an alternate

territory, though perhaps of less value. This is indirectly

supported by the result that residency had a greater effect on

contest outcome for forest interactions.

Interaction assays failed to show that forest animals were

more likely to initiate agonistic interactions prior to physical

contact than cave conspecifics. This could be because olfaction

or other non-contact sensory cues are more important for

forest animals than cave dwellers. These avenues of commu-
nication are important for amblypygids (Foelix & Hebets

2001; Hebets 2002; Walsh & Rayor 2008; Hebets et al. 2014),

but their usefulness may be compromised in the cave

environment, where contact-based cues play a larger role.

Further, airborne olfactory cues might be less useful in high-

density cave populations where the environment may be

oversaturated with conspecific chemical cues. Future research

could elucidate differences in how cave and epigean ambly-

pygids gather external information.

The cave population size is exceptionally large, and is

certainly the largest estimated to date (Bloch & Weiss 2002;

Carvalho et al. 2012). The estimate had a wide Cl but is still

conservative considering the elusive nature of the animals and

the complex network of cracks and crevices within the cave

wall in which they live. Considering that large adult P. longipes

have an antenniform leg span of 45-50 cm (pers. obs.) and that

individuals are not evenly dispersed, the surface area density

estimate indicates that most, if not all, individuals were within

contact distance of another individual. This is confirmed by

our observations in the field. Cave amblypygids are clearly

impacted by increased interaction rates with conspecifics

relative to epigean individuals, which rarely come into contact.

This, combined with low predator abundance in caves, likely
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makes cannibalism the most important factor for survivorship

for cave amblypygids. Increased cannibalism risk presents

selection pressure for agonism avoidance, less aggressive

encounters, or other tolerant behaviors.

Phrynus longipes exhibit environment-specific behavioral

variation. Cave animals exhibited more tolerant behaviors

relative to epigean conspecifics that were more aggressive and

active. These adaptations seem to correlate with population

density—a hypothesis that can be tested by extending this

research across multiple cave systems. Indeed, environment-

specific behavioral variation has the potential to elucidate the

mechanisms for the development and maintenance of behav-

ioral variation within species. Understanding phenotypic

variation of cave-adapted animals with epigean conspecifics

is a new avenue of biospeleology that can inform management

plans for cave conservation.
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Redescription of the Chiapas amber whip spider Electrophrynus minis (Amblypygi)
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Abstract. The fossil whip spider Electrophrynus mints Petrunkevitch 1971 (Arachnida: Amblypygi: Electrophrynidae)

from the Mexican Chiapas amber (Miocene: ca 15-20 Ma) is redescribed. Its original referral to an extinct family and genus

based on an unusual configuration of the pedipalp is shown to be based on a misinterpretation. The family

Electrophrynidae has already been synonymized with Phrynidae. Although E. mirus closely resembles modern phrynids,

a key diagnostic character relating to the dorsal pattern of spines on the pedipalp patella is not preserved. Since this

incomplete fossil cannot be meaningfully compared either to modem genera or to other whip spiders in Neotropical amber,

we believe the pragmatic solution is to treat E. minis as a nomen dubium.

Keywords: Miocene, Mexico, Electrophrynidae

Whip spiders (Arachnida: Amblypygi) are characterized by

spiny, raptorial pedipalps used for prey capture and a long,

whip-like first pair of legs that function somewhat like antennae.

The animals walk on the remaining three pairs of legs. A
flattened body and their leg orientation allow them to crawl into

narrow spaces. For a comprehensive overview of whip spider

biology see Weygoldt (2000). Modem whip spiders are largely

restricted to tropica! and subtropical regions of the world today.

Five families are conventionally recognized among the living

fauna, for which Weygoldt (1996) offered a cladistic analysis

and subsequent classification. This was recently emended by

Engel & Grimaldi (2014: Table 1) to include extinct genera.

Harvey (2003) catalogued 136 living species, and this has since

increased to 186 (Harvey 2013), with perhaps more than 190

named taxa currently known (L. de Armas, pers. comm.).

FOSSIL AMBLYPYGI
Fossil whip spiders are rare, with eleven valid species. There

are hints (Selden et al. 1991) that the group may have arisen by

the mid Devonian (ca. 380 Ma) based on a fossil leg patella

bearing a trichobothrium: a character otherwise only known
in whip spiders. The first unequivocal examples are five species

from the Pennsylvanian Coal Measures (ca. 308-312 Ma) of

Europe and North America (e.g., Scudder 1876; Pocock 1911;

Petrunkevitch 1913). In terms of the shape and orientation of

the pedipalp these Paleozoic fossils resemble the (basal) living

Paracharontidae, and may even belong in this family (Dunlop

et al. 2007). Following a long hiatus, whip spiders occur again

in the Early Cretaceous (ca. 115 Ma) Crato Formation of

Brazil (Dunlop & Martill 2002). The original type specimen of

this species was treated as being of uncertain family affinities,

but a further (larger) example was treated as conspecific

(Dunlop & Barov 2005) and tentatively referred to the modern

family Phrynidae, which can be found throughout the

Americas. A slightly younger (ca. 99 Ma) Cretaceous record

from Burmese amber was described by Engel & Grimaldi

(2014) and placed as the sister-group of Phrynoidea; i.e., the

living families Phrynichidae + Phrynidae.

The recently discovered Eocene (ca. 50 Ma) Indian amber

yielded a species assignable to Paracharontidae (Engel &
Grimaldi 2014). The three remaining species come from

Neotropical Miocene (ca. 15-20 Ma) ambers; namely Domin-

ican Republic amber (Schawaller 1979, 1982) and the Chiapas

amber of Mexico (Petrunkevitch 1971; Poinar & Brown 2004).

The Dominican whip spider and one of the Chiapas species

have been placed in the living genus Phrynus Lamarck 1801

which occurs widely from the southern states of the USA
through Central America and the Caribbean into the northern

parts of South America (e.g., Quintero 1981; Harvey 2003).

The final species, Electrophrynus mirus Petrunkevitch 1971,

from Chiapas amber is more enigmatic (see comments in

Harvey 2002). It was assigned to an extinct family (Electro-

phrynidae) and genus based on Petrunkevitch’s interpretation

of an unusual pedipalp morphology (see below). Here, we

redescribe the type specimen of E. mirus with the aim of testing

the validity of these extinct family and genus names.

STRATIGRAPHY

Chiapas (or Mexican) amber originates from Chiapas State

in southern Mexico, predominantly from the locality of

Simjovel. An overview of the deposit and its collection history

was provided by Solorzano Kraemer (2010) and a summary of

the known arthropod inclusions can be found in Engel (2004).

In brief, an expedition to collect material organized by the

University of California (Berkeley) in the 1950’s led directly to

the specimens described by Petrunkevitch (1971). Although

originally interpreted as Oligocene (ca. 24-33 Ma), most

authors now recognize the Chiapas amber as being contem-

porary with Dominican Republic amber and adopt a slightly

younger date of middle Miocene (ca. 15-20 Ma).

METHODS
The holotype, and only known specimen, of Electrophrynus

mints was obtained from the University of California Museum of

Palaeontology in Berkeley (UCMP), where it is held under

“Paleont. No. B-7043-22”. The label bears an additional number
“13545”— also quoted by Petrunkevitch (1971)— and notes that

the specimen is a holotype, including a citation to Petrunkevitch’s

original paper. The type consists of a roughly quadratic piece of

amber (ca. 9x9 mm) mounted in a circular piece of resin on

a standard microscope slide. The resin bears a coverslip, which

has since cracked in two places. The specimen itself is incomplete
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Figures 1-4.—The fossil whip spider Electrophrynus mints Petrunkevitch 1971 from the Miocene (ca. 15-20 Ma) Chiapas amber of Simjovel,

Chiapas, Mexico, plus a modern specimen. 1. Facsimile copy of Petrunkevitch's (1971:103) interpretative drawing of the pedipalp; his diagnostic

character of a supposedly elongate retrolateral patella [labelled the tibia here] is indicated with an arrow. 2. Holotype, UCMP B-7043-22, sp. no.

13545. 3. Camera lucida drawing of the holotype. Spines numbered to facilitate direct comparison with modern material. 4. The Recent species

Phrynus marginemaculatus C. L. Koch 1840 (Phrynidae); pedipalp in ventral view, spines again numbered.

and consists primarily of the right pedipalp, plus the chelicerae

and some other basal limb elements. It can be viewed from both

sides, but the carapace is no longer present, which may hint

that the specimen is a molt rather than a mortality. The specimen

was studied and drawn on a stereomicroscope using a camera

lucida attachment. The fossil was directly compared to Recent

specimens of whip spiders, in particular the Caribbean species

Phrynus marginemaculatus C. L. Koch 1840, held in the

collections of the Museum fur Naturkunde (MfN), Berlin. Note

that different authors have used different names for the individual

articles of the pedipalp. We orient ourselves using the comparative

study of Shultz (1999) who recognized a standard pattern of

femur, patella, tibia and tarsus.

Computed X-ray tomography (CT) of the whole slide was

attempted in the MfN, in the hope of resolving the spines on

the pedipalp more clearly in three-dimensions. The CT scans

were, unfortunately, unsuccessful despite numerous attempts

using different parameters of analysis. We suspect that the

density of the embedding medium around the specimen is too

similar to that of the amber and/or fossil inclusion to allow

any morphology to be resolved. Alternative methods (e.g.,

synchrotron radiation) might yield data, but further attempts

would probably require extraction of the amber piece from the

embedding medium. On balance, we feel that all of the

potential characters available could be resolved using tradi-

tional light microscopy and that extraction of a holotype from

its mount is neither desirable nor necessary in this case.

SYSTEMATIC PALAEONTOLOGY
Order Amblypygi Thorell 1883

Electrophrynus mirus Petrunkevitch 1971, nomen dubium

Figs. 1-3

Electrophrynus mints Petrunkevitch 1971:40; Quintero

1980:343; Quintero 1983:48; Harvey 2002:470; Harvey

2003:22; Armas 2006:356; Engel & Grimaldi 2014:3.

Type specimen.—Holotype and only known specimen:

UCMP B-7043-22, sp. no. 13545. Chiapas amber, Simjovel,

Chiapas State, Mexico. Neogene (middle Miocene).

Description.

—

Incomplete specimen. Coxae subtriangular;

basal parts of some legs preserved as slender femora.

Chelicerae present, narrow (width ca 0.4 mm) with setose

fangs. Right pedipalp mostly complete, with article lengths of
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ca. 1 .2 mm (trochanter), 3.6 mm (femur), 3.5 mm (patella), 1.9

mm (tibia) and at least 1 mm (tarsus; incomplete). Total length

thus at least 11 mm. Pedipalp trochanter with at least three

small spines. Femur with eight ventral spines; 1 and 2 largest,

prominent and slightly diverging from one other, 3 and 5 next

longest, 4, 6, 7 and 8 short and tooth-like. Patella with at least

four ventral spines; 2 and 4 longer than 1 and 3. Dorsal

surface of pedipalp - and any flange and/or spination here -

equivocal. Tibia with at least four prominent spines; two

dorsal, two ventral. Tarsus forms a curved, tapering element.

Carapace, opisthosoma and distal parts of the legs equivocal.

Remarks,—Petrunkevitch (1971) differentiated his fossil

family Electrophrynidae, and in turn the genus Electrophry-

nus, from other whip spiders based on “...very weak, elongate

chelicerae, and in the specialized tibia of the pedipalpus”.

Note that the patella is misinterpreted as the tibia in much of

the older literature, and even some contemporary publica-

tions. In detail, Petrunkevitch interpreted the retrolateral side

of the pedipalp patella as being very long, projecting beyond

the articulation with the next podomere, the tibia (Fig. 1:

arrow). Petrunkevitch
5

s study was published posthumously

and according to notes in the 1971 paper by the compiler,

Harriet Exline, he even went so far as to construct a wooden
model of the Electrophrynus mirus pedipalp to try and

understand how it might have functioned! Our re-investigation

does not support the hypothesis of an unusual and/or highly

derived pedipalp. We suspect that Petrunkevitch was simply

looking at a normal whip spider pedipalp patella in amber in

ventral view, albeit from a slightly oblique angle. Given the

translucent nature of both the amber and the E. mirus

inclusion (Fig. 2), it is possible to partially ‘look into’ the tibia

from this angle (Fig. 3). This could give the misleading

impression that the cuticle on the far side projects further

lengthways than that on the near side.

The E. minis pedipalp is consistent in gross morphology

with Recent material assigned to the family Phrynidae. Note

particularly the arrangement of eight ventral spines on the

femur, two of which are more prominent and diverge from

each other near the bases, as well as four spines on the ventral

side of the patella and two sets of two spines on the tibia (Figs.

2, 3). Indeed, Quintero (1980) noted similarities in pedipalp

shape between the fossils and the genera Phrynus and

Paraphrynus Moreno 1940, later specifically (Quintero 1983)

drawing comparisons with the extant Central American

species Phrynus parvulus Pocock 1902. In his catalog, Harvey

(2003:20) synonymized Electrophrynidae with Phrynidae -

albeit without comment — and we concur in rejecting

Electrophrynidae as a valid family name. Armas (2006)

further suggested that Electrophyrnidae could be a synonym

of the subfamily Phryninae. Assuming that the amber

inclusion is a phrynid, four genera in this family are currently

recognized. Almost all are Neotropical, although one species

has been found in Indonesia (Harvey 2002; Rahmadi &
Harvey 2007). Drawing on the key of Quintero (1981), we can

exclude E. minis from the South American genus Hetero-

phrynus Pocock 1894 since the amber fossil lacks a posteriorly-

directed apophysis from the trochanter of the pedipalp. We
can also exclude Acanthophrynus Kraepelin 1899 — known
today from Mexico and southwestern USA — as this genus

has only one dorsal and one ventral spine on the tibia [treated

in Quintero’s key as the basitarsus] of the pedipalp. By

contrast, E. mirus has at least two dorsal and two ventral

spines on the tibia (Figs. 1-3). This leaves Phrynus and

Paraphrynus
,
both of which are distributed today from the

southern USA through Central America and northern South

America, plus the Indonesian Phrynus record. Note that

Phrynus has also been found among the modern fauna of

Chiapas state (e.g., Armas & Gadar 2004; Armas 2006), the

geographical source of the amber.

Quintero (1981) and Harvey (2002) differentiated Phrynus

and Paraphrynus by a dorsal margin of the pedipalp patella

with either one short spine (dorsal spine 3: Phrynus ) or two

short spines (dorsal spines 3 and 4: Paraphrynus

)

between the

two longest spines on the pedipalp margin. Careful examina-

tion of the E. mirus holotype from the dorsal side reveals that

the cuticle is completely absent in the expected position of the

dorsal flange from the pedipalp patella, which could have

borne these spines. We suspect that this region has simply been

sheared off at some stage during preservation, rendering this

key diagnostic character unavailable. As noted above, at least

four spines on the patella are clearly visible (Figs. 2, 3), but we
interpret these as ventral spines as they concur with the

expected number, shape and position of ventral spines in other

phrynid material (Fig. 4); see also Quintero (1981: Fig. 2).

As previously discussed, Petrunkevitch’s (1971) unique

feature of the E. mirus pedipalp — a patella with a projecting

retrolateral side — is based on a misinterpretation, and

inappropriate for a differential diagnosis of the genus. His fossil

is consistent with being a phrynid (Figs. 2, 4), perhaps even

a Phrynus
,

but lacks the precise characters necessary for

a meaningful comparison with living genera. The problem is

that E. mirus is the oldest available name for a Neotropical

amber whip spider. It is potentially a senior synonym of Phrynus

mexicanus Poinar & Brown 2004, also from Chiapas amber.

Note that Armas (2006:356) emended the species name of this

fossil from mexicana to mexicanus , which incidentally renders it

a junior primary homonym of Phrynus [currently Paraphrynus
]

mexicanus Bilimek 1867. A formal resolution of this issue via the

ICZN is in preparation. E. mirus could even be synonymous

with Phrynus resinae (Schawaller 1979) from Dominican

Republic amber. Both younger amber names are based on

much more complete material which can be usefully compared

to living whip spiders. By contrast, Electrophrynus mirus is only

known from its largely incomplete holotype. We believe that to

understand the origins of the Central American whip spider

fauna, the pragmatic option is to treat Petrunkevitch’s name as

a nomen dubium
,
and concentrate instead on the relationships

and distribution of the better preserved species described by

Schawaller (1979, 1982) and Poinar & Brown (2004).
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SHORT COMMUNICATION

The chorion of eggs in a Namibian Ariadna species (Araneae: Segestriidae): morphological and

SEM analyses

Erminia Conti, Giovanni Costa, Alessandro Marietta. Renata Viscuso and Danilo G. M. Vitale: Dipartimento di Scienze

Biologiche, Geologiche ed Ambientali, Sezione di Biologia Animale “Marcello La Greca”, Universita degli Studi di

Catania. Via Androne 81, 95124, Catania, Sicily, Italy. E-mail: econti@unict.it

Abstract. Morphological and SEM analyses were carried out on the chorion of freshly laid eggs, eggs at different time

intervals after oviposition and after hatching of a Namibian segestriid spider Ariadna sp. The eggs laid in the laboratory are

held together by a milky-white mucous secretion that gradually decreases until it almost entirely disappears. The eggs are

spherical/ellipsoid in shape and, only after the reduction of the secretion, are granular structures of the exochorion evident.

Granules are arranged in a single layer and lie on a compact endochorion covering the thin vitelline membrane. No
significant difference was found in the chorion of hatched eggs compared to eggs a few hours after oviposition.

Keywords: Spiders, ultrastructure, egg envelopes, chorion granules

Segestriid spiders, once included in the family Dysderidae, are

haplogyne araneomorphs known as tube-dwelling spiders because

they permanently live inside tube-shaped retreats (Dippenaar-Schoe-

man & Jocque 1997). These spiders can be considered ubiquitous as

they are present on all continents, except Antarctica, and in very

different habitats ranging from humid forest to arid or semi-arid

environments (World Spider Catalog 2015).

Among Segestriidae, the cosmopolitan genus Ariadna Audouin

1826 is well known for building silk-lined tubes as nests where spiders

spend essentially all their lives. Mating takes place inside the female

mating tubes, eggs are laid without being enclosed in an egg sac, as is

known for all Segestriidae (Eiseman & Charney 2010). and spiderlings

remain inside the maternal nest for some time after hatching (Beatty

1970). In the Namibian gravel plains, Costa et al. (1993) discovered

various populations of undescribed Ariadna species that dig an

individual silk-lined burrow in the soil with a circular entrance

surrounded by a ring of small stones (Costa et al. 1995; Conti et al.

2004). The silk threads placed under the stones enable the predator,

waiting at the bottom of its burrow, to detect prey brushing against

them (Henschel 1995). The features of the burrow rings vary

according to population and habitat (Conti et al. 2015). The

Namibian Ariadna species are adapted to live in dry habitats and,

staying permanently in their burrow, have to face many difficult

problems such as maintaining adequate moisture, defending against

excessive heat due to soil overheating, and protecting both eggs and

offspring.

While we can document some aspects of behavioral patterns of

these Namibian species, (Costa et al. 1993, 1995; Costa & Conti

2013), some chemical features of silk (Conti et al. 2015), and even

internal female genitalia (Michalik, Conti and Lombardo, unpub-

lished), very little information about their life cycle, mating, egg

deposition, and both embryonic and post-embryonic development is

available. Here, we investigated the egg morphology of these arid-

adapted spiders for the first time by means of SEM and light

microscopic analyses on eggs laid in the laboratory.

From 25 to 27 March 2012, 30 adult female spiders were collected

from a population of a Namibian Ariadna sp., in a savannah dry area

of the western part of Namibia (20 25'53. 1
” S, 14°20'44.9” E).

Because females of the Namibian Ariadna species lay their eggs in

silk-lined tubes, our specimens were individually put in Falcon 50 ml

conical tubes (30 x 1 15 mm) containing top soil from the sampling

site. Then they were kept in the laboratory under the following

conditions: temperature 20-25°C; approximately 25-30% RH;
photoperiod similar to the sampling site; fed on a diet of insect prey.

After about two to three weeks from the collection date, some females

laid a clutch of eggs at the bottom of the tubes in which they were

kept.

Numerous eggs from several ovipositions were examined using an

optical microscope (OM) and a Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM).

For OM investigation, eggs taken at different time intervals after

oviposition were observed in toto , without pre-treatment. For SEM
investigations, eggs were analyzed at different time intervals after

oviposition (freshly laid eggs, 2 hrs after oviposition, > 2 hrs after

oviposition) and after hatching in order to highlight possible changes in

the chorion. Eggs were fixed in 2.5% glutaraldehyde in 0.1 M Sorensen's

phosphate buffer at pH 7.4 for 4 h. Then they were washed several times

in the same buffer, post-fixed with 2% osmium tetroxide for 1 h,

dehydrated in ethyl alcohol, immersed in hexamethyldisilazane

(HMDS) (Nation 1983) and air dried. Finally, eggs were mounted on

SEM stubs, metal coated, and then observed with an Hitachi S4000

microscope.

Spider females lay clutches of 30-60 eggs (Fig. 1 A, arrowhead), not

enclosed in an egg sac. Eggs of a single clutch are held together by

a milky-white mucous secretion that gradually decreases in thickness

until it almost entirely disappears two hours after oviposition.

Following the decrease of the mucous secretion, eggs remain joined

together by residues of the same secretion mixed with sand and thin

silk threads (Fig. IB. arrowheads). Each egg, about 1.5-1. 7 mm in

diameter, is whitish/ivory and spherical/slightly ellipsoid in shape

(Fig. 1C). Its surface shows no evident sculptures but only small

granules which become more evident within a few hours after

oviposition. SEM observations show that each freshly laid egg is

enveloped by the aforementioned milk-white mucous secretion of

non-uniform thickness, covering, more or less completely, the chorion

granules (exochorion) (Fig. ID).

About two hours after oviposition, the mucous secretion is

significantly reduced highlighting the granular structures and thin

silk threads (Fig. IE. white arrows). The granules, each approxi-

mately 1.8 pm in diameter, are loosely spaced and arranged mostly in

a single layer; in some eggs, they form irregularly arranged aggregates

without any order and in more layers. The number and distribution of

these aggregates differ among the eggs (Fig. IF, G).

Sections of eggs show that the chorion is made up of granules of the

exochorion lying on a compact lamina (endochorion) about 0.8 pm
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Figure 1.—OM observations oflaid eggs of Ariadna sp. (A-C); SEM observations of chorion surface in eggs, freshly laid (D) and about 2

hours after oviposition (E-G). A. Freshly laid clutch of eggs in a burrow (b), at the bottom of a tube. A milky-white mucous secretion

(arrowhead) is visible. B. Two eggs from a clutch, a few hours after oviposition, joined together by residues of secretion (arrowheads) mixed with

sand and thin silk threads. C. Whitish/ivory egg from a clutch a few hours after oviposition. D. Secretion (arrowheads), more or less completely

covering the granular structures of the exochorion (g). E. Silk strands (white arrows) adhering to the granular structures (g). F. Areas (black

arrows) of various sizes with aggregates of the granular structures. G. Aggregate of the granular structures (a), arranged without any order and in

several layers.

thick (Fig. 2A); the endochorion covers the vitelline membrane about

0.2 pm thick (Fig. 2B. C). The vitelline membrane shows barely

visible hollows, uniformly arranged in freshly laid eggs (Fig. 2C, D,

white arrowheads); in the latter, moreover, isolated spermatozoa can

be found sticking on this membrane (Fig. 2E). In more than two

hour-old laid eggs, the milky-white mucous secretion is almost

completely reduced, revealing the rough surface of the granules

(Fig. 2F, white arrowheads). Our analysis does not point out further

structural differences among eggs at different times from deposition

to after hatching.

Previous studies on eggs of Araneae and other Chelicerata

(Witalinski & Zuwala 1981; Witalinski 1993; Morishita et al. 2003)

clearly suggest that the vitelline membrane, being a primary envelope,

is formed inside the ovary, while the chorion is formed later in the

genital tract. In particular, Morishita et al. (2003) have shown that the

chorion granules of the eggs of the sicariid spider Loxosceles

intermedia Mello-Leitao 1934 are produced within the oviduct, and

later these granules are closely intermingled with an opalescent

material inside the uterus. This is different from what happens in

pseudoscorpions where the chorion granules are produced in the

ovary and become deposited on the egg surface during ovulation

(Jedrzejowska et al. 2013). Even if our investigations have not

considered the chorion formation, we think that the route followed by

the oocyte of Ariadna sp. can be similar to the L. intermedia one. On
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Figure 2.—SEM observations of chorion in eggs, about 2 hours after oviposition (A, B), freshly laid (C-E), more than 2 hours after

oviposition (F). A. Chorion section showing the granular structures (g) of the exochorion lying on the compact endochorion (en).

B. Vitelline membrane (vm) beneath the endochorion (en); granules of the exochorion (g). C & D. Barely visible hollows (arrowheads) in vitelline

membrane (vm); section of vitelline membrane showing its thinness (arrow); isolated spermatozoon sticking on the vitelline membrane (sp). E.

Magnification of the isolated spermatozoon in (C), showing its flagellum (f) and head (h). F. Rough surface of the granular structures

(arrowheads); endochorion (en); vitelline membrane (vm).

the other hand, the production of granular chorion in the uterus has

been reported in an antrodiaetiid spider (Michalik et al. 2005).

Because the average size of the numerous little hollows on the

vitelline membrane is correlated to that of the granules of the

exochorion, it is possible that these hollows are the marks of these

structures. We cannot rule out, however, that these hollows coincide

with the footprints of some ovarian cells.

The granules of the exochorion have already been found in the

chorion of different species of Araneae (Humphreys 1983, 1987;

Morishita et al. 2003; Michalik et al. 2005; Okada et al. 2009).

However, unlike the findings in these studies, the chorion granules

found in Ariadna sp., largely similar in size, are arranged in a single

layer. In accordance with Humphreys' statement on other spider

species (Humphreys 1983), the size of the granules could represent

a “fingerprint” also for Ariadna sp. On the contrary, unlike other

species of Araneae (Okada et al. 2009), both the number and the

distribution of the aggregates of granules are different in the various

eggs of Ariadna sp. we examined and, therefore, we cannot consider

them as species-specific features for our species.

Regarding the rough appearance of the granules, similar to some

found in grasshoppers (De Luca & Viscuso 1974; Longo et al. 1982),

we suspect that this feature is linked to the function of water

absorption, required for embryonic development, as already sug-

gested for the studied orthopteran species.

The compact endochorion of Ariadna sp., beneath the granular

structures of the exochorion, likely performs a mechanical function and

it is probable that this layer also prevents egg dehydration.

Furthermore, in the freshly laid eggs, the vitelline membrane un-
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derlying the endochorion would be more appropriately called the

“fertilization membrane” because fertilization in Ariadna sp. is internal,

as in other species of Araneae (Michalik et al. 2005; Burger & Kropf

2007). Moreover, the silk threads on the granules of the exochorion of

an egg of Ariadna sp. could ensure adhesion of the same granules on

the endochorion; in other species of Araneae, instead, there is a fine

network connecting the granules that causes their adhesion to the

chorion (Humphreys 1983).

The milky-white mucous secretion, which covers the chorion of the

freshly laid eggs and decreases with time, could be produced by the

female during the oviposition. The presence of a mucous material,

produced by the female genital tracts, was also reported for other

arthropods: in some grasshoppers (Longo et al. 1982; Viscuso et al.

1984) and in some phasmids (Masetti et al. 1994; Viscuso et al. 1996,

1997). In fact, a mucous secretion covers the chorion during the egg

transit in the oviduct and gradually decreases until it disappears.

Because the chorion genesis of insects mainly occurs within the ovary,

this mucous secretion would ensure the adherence of the eggs to each

other and could also be useful in limiting their dehydration (Vitale &
Viscuso 2015). The milky-white mucous secretion of the eggs of

Ariadna sp., therefore, could play similar functions, thus ensuring

favorable conditions for the survival of freshly laid eggs whose

chorion is not yet adequately sclerified.
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Retraction—Alien spiders in Chile: evaluating Darwin’s naturalization hypothesis
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Our article concerning Darwin’s naturalization hypothesis in the

context of alien spiders in Chile (Taucare-Rios & Bustamante 2015)

was inspired by Escobedo et al. (2011), the first study that tested

DNH (Darwin’s naturalization hypothesis) in Chile.

In the preparation of our paper we copied verbatim part of the

introduction of Escobedo et al. (201 1), and as a consequence we now
retract our article. We apologize both for the copying and for not

mentioning the important contribution of Escobedo et al. (201 1) to

our article and to the investigation of biological invasion in Chile.
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